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Abstract
Understanding new models of integrated care in developed
countries: a systematic review
Susan Baxter,* Maxine Johnson, Duncan Chambers, Anthea Sutton,
Elizabeth Goyder and Andrew Booth
School of Health and Related Research (ScHARR), University of Sheffield, Sheffield, UK
*Corresponding author s.k.baxter@sheffield.ac.uk
Background: The NHS has been challenged to adopt new integrated models of service delivery that
are tailored to local populations. Evidence from the international literature is needed to support the
development and implementation of these new models of care.
Objectives: The study aimed to carry out a systematic review of international evidence to enhance
understanding of the mechanisms whereby new models of service delivery have an impact on
health-care outcomes.
Design: The study combined rigorous and systematic methods for identification of literature, together
with innovative methods for synthesis and presentation of findings.
Setting: Any setting.
Participants: Patients receiving a health-care service and/or staff delivering services.
Interventions: Changes to service delivery that increase integration and co-ordination of health and
health-related services.
Main outcome measures: Outcomes related to the delivery of services, including the views and
perceptions of patients/service users and staff.
Study design: Empirical work of a quantitative or qualitative design.
Data sources: We searched electronic databases (between October 2016 and March 2017) for research
published from 2006 onwards in databases including MEDLINE, EMBASE, PsycINFO, Cumulative Index
to Nursing and Allied Health Literature, Science Citation Index, Social Science Citation Index and The
Cochrane Library. We also searched relevant websites, screened reference lists and citation searched on a
previous review.
Review methods: The identified evidence was synthesised in three ways. First, data from included studies
were used to develop an evidence-based logic model, and a narrative summary reports the elements of
the pathway. Second, we examined the strength of evidence underpinning reported outcomes and
impacts using a comparative four-item rating system. Third, we developed an applicability framework to
further scrutinise and characterise the evidence.
Results: We included 267 studies in the review. The findings detail the complex pathway from new models
to impacts, with evidence regarding elements of new models of integrated care, targets for change, process
change, influencing factors, service-level outcomes and system-wide impacts. A number of positive outcomes
were reported in the literature, with stronger evidence of perceived increased patient satisfaction and
improved quality of care and access to care. There was stronger UK-only evidence of reduced outpatient
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appointments and waiting times. Evidence was inconsistent regarding other outcomes and system-wide
impacts such as levels of activity and costs. There was an indication that new models have particular
potential with patients who have complex needs.
Limitations: Defining new models of integrated care is challenging, and there is the potential that our
study excluded potentially relevant literature. The review was extensive, with diverse study populations and
interventions that precluded the statistical summary of effectiveness.
Conclusions: There is stronger evidence that new models of integrated care may enhance patient
satisfaction and perceived quality and increase access; however, the evidence regarding other outcomes is
unclear. The study recommends factors to be considered during the implementation of new models.
Future work: Links between elements of new models and outcomes require further study, together with
research in a wider variety of populations.
Study registration: This study is registered as PROSPERO CRD37725.
Funding: The National Institute for Health Research Health Services and Delivery Research programme.
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Glossary
Clinical Commissioning Groups Clinically led statutory NHS bodies that are responsible for the planning
and commissioning of health-care services for their local area.
Effect size A way of quantifying the difference between two groups by calculating the size of the
difference. Customarily, an effect size of ≤ 0.2 is considered to be a small effect size, 0.5 is considered to
be a medium effect size and ≥ 0.8 is considered to be a large effect size.
Governance The system through which NHS organisations are accountable for continuously improving
the quality of their services and safeguarding high standards of care.
Integrated care pathway An outline of anticipated care provided by different professionals, placed in an
appropriate time frame, to help a patient with a specific condition or set of symptoms move progressively
through clinical care.
Multidisciplinary team A group of health-care workers who are members of different disciplines and
who each provide a specific service to a patient.
p-value The probability value is customarily used to indicate whether or not research results are
statistically significant. A p-value of < 0.05 means that there is a < 5% chance that the results of the study
occurred by chance alone.
Risk ratio The probability of an event taking place.
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Plain English summary
New models of integrated care aim to make services more streamlined and encourage differentservices to work together better. This study looked for research literature on new models of care in
a systematic way, and brought together the findings into an overall summary.
We found that new models of care could include many different types of activities. We looked at all of
the different outcomes to find areas in which research was more or less in agreement regarding how new
models might make a difference to the delivery of services. We found weaker agreement that discharge
planning and the flow of care may be improved, that staff would be more likely to share expertise with
colleagues and that differences in practice may be reduced. However, more staff time may be required.
Factors that may influence the success of new models include levels of patient and staff engagement,
professional roles, workforce stability, the provision of training to staff, effective leadership, resources
available, information technology, organisational culture, the policy context and organisational procedures.
We identified three outcomes in which the research was more in agreement: (1) that new models may
increase patient satisfaction, (2) that staff believe that the quality of care is improved and (3) that new
models may increase patient access to services. There was some suggestion that patient waiting time and
the number of outpatient appointments may be reduced. The research studies did not agree regarding
outcomes such as length of stay in hospital, numbers of admissions and appointments and whether new
models might increase or reduce the cost of health-care provision.
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In order to support the development and introduction of new care models in the NHS, a rigorous and
systematic review of the international evidence is needed. A diverse range of models that are rooted in
local communities have been developed, and there is now a need to understand the complex pathways
from new models of care to longer-term impacts, and how models might work in different contexts.
Objectives
The study had the following objectives:
l to carry out a systematic review of the international literature on new models of integrated care
l to use a logic model method to outline interventions, mechanisms, outcomes and impacts from new
models of integrated care
l to develop a framework that details factors that may have an impact on the generalisability or
applicability of the research literature, and to use this framework to evaluate models of care reported.
Methods
The study combined established systematic reviewing methods for the identification of literature with
innovative methods of analysis and synthesis to examine mechanisms of change and the applicability of
international evidence to local contexts.
Search strategy and data sources
A systematic search of health, medical and social care databases was undertaken between September
2016 and May 2017 to identify UK and international studies published from 2006 onwards. We searched
from 2006 as a previous review is available that included studies published up to this year. Search terms
included a combination of medical subject heading and free-text terms, with the search strategy led by the
information specialist on the team. Electronic databases that were searched included MEDLINE, EMBASE,
The Cochrane Library, PsycINFO, Science Citation Index, Social Sciences Citation Index, and Cumulative
Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature. Other iterative searching techniques were also employed,
including citation searches of a key review and hand-searching of the reference lists of primary studies
and other reviews.
Study selection
The following inclusion and exclusion criteria were used to set the parameters of the review:
l Target population – patients receiving a health-care service and staff delivering services.
l Target interventions – we defined new models of care as changes to service delivery that aim to
increase integration and co-ordination.
l Control/comparators – the review examined interventions with comparator groups (such as care
networks) and those with no comparator.
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l Outcome measures – we included studies with any outcome related to the delivery of services
(effectiveness or efficiency) or that reported an impact on the delivery of patient care or on staff
delivering services.
l Study design – we included systematic reviews, randomised and non-randomised controlled trials,
observational studies and qualitative work reporting the views of service users or staff delivering services.
l Other criteria – we included studies from any country that is a member of the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development, as these developed countries are of most relevance to UK
health systems. We examined studies published in English; however, we considered translation if any
key international papers were identified.
Data extraction
Studies that met the inclusion criteria were read in full and a data extraction was completed for each. We
particularly aimed to extract data relating to factors that might influence the applicability of study findings
and reported associations to inform the development of the logic model.
Assessment of quality
Our approach to the consideration of individual study quality and risk of bias in individual studies was
based on the established hierarchy of study design, together with the use of a range of checklists designed
for each study type.
Strength of evidence
Our evaluation of the strength of evidence used comparator labels for rating (stronger vs. weaker);
therefore, the strength of each element was relative. Owing to the nature of the interventions, there were
few examples of studies that were able to achieve the ‘gold standards’ of blinding and randomisation and,
therefore, provide the highest level of evidence. By adopting a relative evaluation, however, we were able
to provide information regarding areas in which there were stronger rather than weaker signals in the
data ‘noise’.
Data synthesis
We used several methods to synthesise the findings from the included studies. These included narrative
synthesis, tabulation, use of a logic model framework, and considering the findings in terms of strength of
evidence and applicability.
Results
Our systematic review of new models of integrated care identified 267 documents that met the inclusion
criteria, which were examined and synthesised. The literature included studies from the UK, other European
countries and North America, and encompassed empirical work with designs including quantitative
evaluations of interventions/initiatives, and qualitative data related to staff or patient perceptions of barriers
and enablers.
We identified a diverse range of elements, which we grouped into (1) those relating directly to patient care,
(2) those with a focus on intervening at an organisational or system level, (3) those with a focus on changing
the way that staff are employed or work together and (4) those that have a focus on reconfiguring financial,
commissioning or governance aspects of health service provision. Within this typology, different types of
intervention elements were described: joint assessment; integrated care pathways (ICPs); agreed referral
criteria; care/case co-ordination; joint review/discharge; integrated information technology (IT) systems and
patient record sharing; new services, care groupings or units; transferring services from hospitals to the
community; multidisciplinary teams (MDTs) and team meetings; relocating staff; changing employment
conditions; joint commissioning; financial integration; and organisational integration. Many studies examined
multicomponent, highly complex initiatives that were only described briefly by authors. Few studies identified
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cause–effect or associational linkages between individual elements of new models of care and service
outcomes and system impacts.
The introduction of ICPs was the most commonly occurring element, either as a ‘stand-alone’ intervention
or as part of a more complex package. This was closely followed by the MDT element, which was also
a frequently described component of UK and international studies. The greatest number of elements
described by authors was nine, and the least was only one; interventions typically included four–six
elements. In general, the UK interventions contained more elements than those reported from non-UK
countries. There were more examples of interventions described as including a case manager/case
co-ordinator in the international literature than in the UK literature, and the UK literature had more
studies in which authors described integrated care pathways/plans as an element.
Target areas for change that were described in the studies encompassed changing the model of care
to one that was more holistic and/or patient centred; changing the organisational culture; developing
shared values, beliefs and priorities among staff and organisations; changing relationships between staff;
changing relationships between organisations; developing trust; developing mutual understanding; and
improving communication between staff. Although these areas were commonly described as targets/aims,
few quantitative evaluations measured any change in these target areas. Qualitative data similarly provided
evidence of the perceived importance of these changes for improved working practice and service
delivery, but provided limited and equivocal findings regarding whether or not interventions had led to
improvements in these areas.
The elements of new models of integrated care offered the potential to effect change at multiple levels: at
a process level (changing the way services were delivered), at a service outcomes level (changing resource
usage, quality of care or staff satisfaction) or at a system impact level (changing use of hospital-based
services, use of primary care and community services, overall use of health-care services and cost of
delivering health care). We therefore adopted a systems approach, using a logic model to analyse the data
related to these elements of the pathway from the interventions reported, through process changes, to
service outcomes and then system-wide impacts.
We grouped the process changes described in the literature into four categories: (1) patient role change,
(2) change in care provision, (3) change in information and (4) organisational change. We examined data
from the UK and international intervention studies for evidence of effect on processes and examined the
qualitative literature for data related to perceptions of change. We also examined the literature for reports
of relationships or associations between particular intervention elements and specific outcomes.
There was surprisingly little UK or international evidence regarding the effect of integrated care initiatives
on service user roles or relationships. The very limited evidence available provided inconsistent findings
regarding whether or not service users perceived any change or had greater knowledge or involvement
in services.
Regarding our second grouping, ‘change in care provision’, there was weaker evidence that discharge
planning may be improved (possibly associated with elements of case conferences and/or joint/streamlined
assessment), and also weaker evidence that there may be an improvement in the timeliness/flow of care
provided (possibly associated with elements of ICPs and/or joint/streamlined assessment). There was also
weaker evidence regarding interventions leading to reduced variance in practice and a negative impact in
terms of adding to the practitioner time burden.
There was inconsistent evidence regarding any effect on information sharing and the accuracy/
completeness of record keeping. There was a weaker indication of increased knowledge sharing between
staff. The evidence regarding change in organisational processes as a result of new models of care was
also inconsistent, with reporting of considerable challenges in achieving system change beyond the
improvement of organisational relationships.
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We identified four types of factors that were reported to influence the implementation and outcomes of
new models of integrated care: (1) patient related, (2) workforce related, (3) organisation and system
related and (4) management/leadership related. The factors that appeared to have a stronger potential
influence were the perceived focus of the initiative (patient focused vs. organisationally or financially
motivated), the level of patient engagement, staff professional identity, staff professional role boundaries,
power and hierarchies within staff groups, the stability of the workforce, the provision of training to staff,
levels of engagement among staff [particularly general practitioners (GPs)], having local leaders/champions
and effective leadership, the resources available, the compatibility of IT systems, the clarity of the vision for
change, the prevailing organisational culture, the policy context in which the initiative was sited, and the
commissioning and governance policies and procedures.
Studies evaluated new models of care through an extensive variety of outcomes. We categorised these
outcomes into those related to use of resources, those related to quality of care, and the outcomes for staff
work experience. We identified three outcomes in which there appeared to be stronger evidence of effect:
(1) that new models of integrated care may lead to increased patient satisfaction, (2) that new models are
perceived to increase the quality of care and (3) that new models of care may increase patient access to
services. There was some indication in the UK studies that patient waiting times and outpatient
appointments may be reduced, and that patient wishes at the end of life are met. The evidence was
inconsistent overall regarding the effect on the number of clinician contacts, number of GP appointments,
length of stay in hospital, unscheduled admissions, scheduled admissions, readmissions, attendance at an
accident and emergency (A&E) department, outpatient appointments, and staff working experience. There
was very limited evidence available regarding prescribing, access to resources across services, time spent in
A&E departments, numbers of incidents or complaints or the identification of unmet need. The evidence was
inconsistent regarding system-wide impacts on hospital services, primary care and community services,
overall health-care usage and the cost of health-care provision.
Conclusions
The review confirms the high level of complexity that is inherent in implementing and evaluating new models
of integrated care. A systems perspective is needed to best understand elements of implementation, and
how these individual elements may lead to outcomes and impacts. The review identified a multitude of
factors that may influence implementation and outcomes. The evidence indicates that new models of care
may increase patient satisfaction and perceived quality of care and improve access to services. There is also
some indication of a positive effect on waiting times and achieving patient preferences. The evidence for
other outcomes and impacts is inconsistent or limited in quantity.
Recommendations for health care
l There is stronger evidence that new models of integrated care may increase patient satisfaction,
and may lead to improvements in the accessibility of services and the perceived quality of care.
l The evidence is currently unclear regarding other outcomes for services, or for the health-care system
as a whole, including the impact on service usage and costs.
l An extensive number of factors are reported to influence the implementation and outcomes from new
models of integrated care, which need to be considered and addressed, when possible, at all stages of
the introduction of new models.
l New models of integrated care act at a whole-system level, with a need to consider incentives and
outcomes across the whole system.
l There is currently little evidence regarding the impact of new models of care on patients beyond the
evaluation of patient satisfaction, and there is some suggestion that outcomes for carers may differ
from those for patients.
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l New models of integrated care may offer more potential in certain patient populations such as those
described as having ‘complex needs’, although there is limited evidence related to differential effects in
specific clinical conditions.
l There is some evidence that interventions such as ICPs, MDTs and case management implemented in
isolation may achieve change in processes, but they should form part of multicomponent initiatives
in order to improve service delivery outcomes.
Recommendations for research
l There is a need for research to more clearly link particular elements of new models of care to outcomes.
l There is a need for further research to examine outcomes at a process level to add to the knowledge
regarding intervention–outcome links; in particular, greater examination regarding process change
outcomes in terms of patients (such as understanding of treatment), practice (flow of care and
duplication), exchange of information (extent and accuracy), time spent engaged in tasks, and
organisational changes (commissioning, governance and budgetary).
l Much of the current research evidence comes from studies of older adults. There is a need for further
research to explore the potential for new models of care to have an impact on the care for other
patient groups.
l In the UK, in particular literature focuses on outcomes and influences related to the workforce, whereas
the potential effect on patient and carer experiences (beyond levels of satisfaction) is under-researched.
l There is a need to further explore particular challenges of new models of care in rural areas, and potential
differential effects in varying subgroups such as those from socioeconomically deprived communities.
l We have developed and used an applicability framework to guide analysis of the findings of the review.
This framework has the potential to be a useful tool for other studies to guide the analysis of results.
Study registration
This study is registered as PROSPERO CRD37725.
Funding
The National Institute for Health Research Health Services and Delivery Research programme.
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Chapter 1 Introduction and background
Rationale
It has been argued that the growing financial and service pressures in the NHS cannot be tackled without
transforming how health and social care are delivered. The NHS Five Year Forward View1 sets out a view on
how services need to change and what models of care will be required in the future, with a common thread
being the need to break down barriers between services through greater integration of care.2 It is proposed
that there should be new networks of provider organisations (organised horizontally as multispecialty
community providers or vertically as primary and acute care systems), which form the bedrock of provision.3
Thirty-seven ‘vanguard sites’ have been identified to develop and test new models of care, including
enhanced health in care homes and new approaches to urgent and emergency care as well as multispecialty
community providers and primary and acute care systems. The rationale underpinning the development of
the vanguard sites programme is to evaluate a small number of different models while allowing flexibility in
the way that models are implemented to meet local needs.
A study by The King’s Fund4 highlighted that change was needed at a whole-system and governance level,
with the development and rapid implementation of integrated models of care requiring resources and
expertise from across the local health system. This primarily qualitative work analysed five case study sites
that have developed more integrated models of care. The significant barriers to implementing changed
systems included a lack of clarification of roles and responsibilities, competition for funding and challenges
in engaging primary care providers. The authors of this work also highlighted that ‘one size does not fit
all’, with different models developed at each of the case study sites. Common themes regarding the
requisite types of changes included delivering more care beyond the hospital walls, changing the future
size and shape of acute hospitals, an increased role in prevention and population health and new
organisational models with local partners.
Other studies5 have similarly reported that cultural and structural barriers have proved difficult to overcome in
the drive to provide integrated care. A key challenge is to create an environment of collaboration between all
providers, including primary and secondary care providers.3 Authors have highlighted the need for greater
understanding regarding how integrated care can be best delivered, and a requirement for further clarity
regarding how new models of integration may have an impact on patient outcomes.6
It has been suggested that models from the USA, such as Accountable Care Organizations, may be useful
frameworks from which the NHS can learn. However, it is important to consider the difference in contexts
before implementing the same models in different areas.5 The NHS vanguard sites have been encouraged to
develop new models of care by adapting systems to local needs and configurations.7 However, commentors
note that although individual models should be rooted in local communities and have a ‘local resonance’,
it is important to identify simple standard approaches and products that can be replicated across the country.7
The proposed study intended to add to the existing body of knowledge by providing a critical summary of
the international literature on new models of care. The review of the literature aimed to provide knowledge
regarding key ingredients of care models and identify best practice and areas of learning that may be
important in contributing to the success of a programme. It also intended to detail potential outcomes
and impacts reported in the literature, which would inform the planned multifaceted approach to the
measurement and evaluation of new care models in the NHS.
The proposed methods to synthesise the review findings and add to the body of knowledge were selected
to illuminate complex pathways between models of care and long-term health impacts. The work aimed to
provide an accessible summary of the literature and inform the logic models being developed within
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vanguard sites. The proposed study particularly sought to analyse factors related to generalisability and
applicability in order to provide key information to commissioners, service managers and practitioners
regarding the implementation of care models in their local context. The focus of this element of the work
was to support understanding of how care models might be replicated in other local care systems.
Objectives
The proposed study aimed to carry out a rigorous and inclusive systematic review of evidence
underpinning new models of health care. It had the following specific objectives:
l To carry out a systematic review of the international literature on new models of health care.
l To use a logic model method to outline mechanisms of change underpinning the introduction and
outcomes from new models of health-care delivery, including potential barriers and facilitators.
l To explore how the developed model resonates with the views and experiences of key stakeholders.
l To develop a framework that details factors that may have an impact on the generalisability or
applicability of the research literature, and to use this framework to evaluate the models of care reported.
Research questions
The research questions for the study were:
l What can be learned from the international literature regarding the key elements of implementation
and the potential impacts of new models of care?
l What are the reported mechanisms of change and outcomes and impacts associated with new models
of care?
l How applicable are the findings from the international literature to different local populations and
contexts, and how might mechanisms of change operate differently in differing local services?
Changes from the protocol
The study was carried out in line with the protocol.
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
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Chapter 2 Methods
The proposed study combined established systematic reviewing methods for the identification ofliterature, with innovative methods of analysis and synthesis to examine mechanisms of change,
generalisability and the applicability of international evidence to local contexts.
Identification of literature
Search strategy
A systematic search of key health, medical and social care databases was undertaken to identify relevant
studies published from 2006 onwards. We searched from this year as a previous review8 is available that
included relevant studies published up to 2006. We were aware (and our scoping review had confirmed)
that there was potentially an extensive amount of literature available in the area; we intended that, by
including previous systematic reviews, we would capture the main findings from primary studies pre 2006.
Search terms included a combination of medical subject heading (MeSH) (health-care reform, organizational
innovation, quality improvement, health priorities, Accountable Care Organizations, delivery of health care
and integrated) and free-text [care model(s) and ‘new’ service delivery model(s), health-care model(s),
transformation of service or care, integrated care, integrated health system(s), vanguard(s), accountable care,
future-proofing, service redesign and ‘five year forward plan’] terms, with the search strategy led by the
information specialist on the team. An outline of the search strategy is provided in Appendix 1. The search
was limited to studies of humans and those that were published in the English language.
Sources searched
Searches were conducted in the following sources between September and October 2016:
l MEDLINE via OvidSP (1946 to September 2016)
l MEDLINE In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, MEDLINE Epub Ahead of Print and MEDLINE
without Revisions via OvidSP (2013 to September 2016)
l EMBASE via OvidSP (1974 to September 2016)
l Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature via EBSCOhost (1981 to September 2016)
l PsycINFO via OvidSP (1967 to September 2016)
l Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews via The Cochrane Library (2005 to September 2016)
l Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects via The Cochrane Library (1994 to April 2015; no longer
updated, archive only)
l Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials via The Cochrane Library (1898 to September 2016)
l Health Technology Assessment database via The Cochrane Library (1989 to September 2016)
l Science Citation Index via Web of Science (1900 to September 2016)
l Social Sciences Citation Index via Web of Science (1956 to September 2016).
The search process was recorded in detail, with lists of databases searched, date of search, limits applied,
number of hits and duplication as per Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses
(PRISMA) guidelines.
In addition to standard electronic database searching, other iterative searching techniques were employed,
including citation searches of a key review8 and hand-searching of the reference lists of primary studies and
other reviews. We searched for grey literature using reference lists and UK websites including those of The
King’s Fund [www.kingsfund.org.uk (accessed 3 October 2017)] and NHS England [www.england.nhs.uk
(accessed 3 October 2017)]. In May 2017, we conducted a citation search to identify any further literature
that might have appeared subsequent to the formal bibliographic searches.
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Study selection
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
The following criteria were used to set the parameters of the review:
1. Target population – patients receiving a health-care service and staff delivering services.
2. Target interventions – numerous definitions of integrated care are in common use. In 2011, Shaw et al.9
reported that around 175 definitions and concepts exist. For the purposes of this study, we drew
on the work by Shaw et al.,9 which highlighted the importance of delineating integrated care from
integration processes, and we defined new models of care as ‘changes to service delivery which aim to
increase integration and co-ordination’. Examples of potential interventions identified in our scoping
search that we aimed to include were:
i. interventions with a focus on service redesign/reconfiguration, such as those with a single point of
access, joint clinics or sessions, integrated care pathways (ICPs) or relocation of services
ii. interventions with a focus on workforce changes, including changed roles, and provision of further
education/training to assist workforce change
iii. interventions with a focus on the integration of different services or working across
service boundaries
iv. initiatives to encourage greater co-operation between services (e.g. using common assessments)
v. interventions with a focus on integration of financial strategies
vi. information systems or other technology to promote new ways of integrated working.
3. Controls/comparators – the review examined interventions with comparator groups (such as care
networks) and those with no comparator.
4. Outcome measures – as one of the objectives of the work was to identify and report measures of
outcome and impact that have been used in the literature, we made the decision to not specify a priori
the outcome measures that would be included. We therefore included studies with any outcome
related to the delivery of services (effectiveness or efficiency measures) or that reported an impact on
the delivery of patient care or on staff delivering services. These outcomes included quantitative
measures, together with views and perceptions of patients/service users, staff and other key
stakeholders.
5. Study design – we included systematic reviews, randomised and non-randomised controlled trials,
prospective and retrospective cohort studies with and without comparators, and other before-and-after/
longitudinal studies. As a result of the increasing recognition that a broad range of evidence is needed
to inform the depth and applicability of review findings, the review encompassed both experimental
and observational studies, together with qualitative work reporting views of service users or staff
delivering services. Descriptive or discursive papers were excluded.
6. Other criteria – we included studies from any of the 35 countries that are members of the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development, as studies in these developed countries are of most
relevance to UK health systems. We examined studies published in English; however, we considered
translation if any key international papers that had abstracts in English were identified.
The screening process
Retrieved citations were uploaded to EndNote [Clarivate Analytics (formerly Thomson Reuters), Philadelphia,
PA, USA], and titles and abstracts (when available) of papers were screened by three reviewers against the
inclusion and exclusion criteria, with any queries regarding inclusion being discussed by the full team at
regular (fortnightly) team meetings. We initially independently blind-screened citations that had been
identified in the scoping search (n = 7256) to establish the degree of consensus between reviewers. The level
of agreement between the reviewers regarding citations that should be included or excluded following
independent sifting was > 95%, with differing decisions related to overinclusion (when one reviewer had
inappropriately suggested inclusion) rather than excluding potentially relevant studies. Further screening was
therefore carried out by a lead reviewer, and other team members checked a sample of the citations.
METHODS
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During the screening process, we developed a coding list for marking and provisionally categorising
citations of relevance, distinguishing studies that appeared to report initiatives or interventions from the
UK, reported UK-based qualitative data, appeared to be systematic reviews, and intervention and
qualitative studies from other countries.
Following screening of the database, full-paper copies of citations that were identified as potentially relevant
were retrieved for systematic screening. Papers that were excluded at this full-paper screening stage, and
details regarding the reason for exclusion were recorded (see Report Supplementary Material 1).
The data collection process
Studies that met the inclusion criteria were read in full and a data extraction was completed for each.
A data extraction form was developed using the previous expertise of the review team and trialled on a
sample of papers of different study designs by each reviewer. The form was designed to be suitable for all
types of primary study design, with a slightly modified version being developed for the extraction of
systematic reviews. In privileging higher-quality international studies alongside the UK evidence, we carried
out a ‘light touch’ extraction for non-UK studies that did not have comparator group designs or were
qualitative studies. We identified and noted where these studies provided data that supported our
findings, or where additional or contradictory data were present.
We particularly aimed to extract data relating to factors that might influence the applicability of study
findings and, therefore, included an item specifically on the context of the study, and also another category
for data in which an author had identified factors that may influence applicability or generalisability. We also
included an element highlighting reported associations, which was intended to inform the development of
the logic model. The extraction tables were completed by one reviewer and checked by a second. The
completed extraction forms for each study are available in Report Supplementary Material 2.
Data items
The extraction form collected data on first author/year, study design, sample size, population characteristics
(type of group, condition/department, sex, age and other details reported), context, data collection method,
outcome measures, type and details of the intervention, summary of results, main author conclusions,
reported associations and potential factors related to applicability. The slightly modified systematic review
form included the number of studies included in the review and details of countries and other inclusion
criteria. We used a ‘light touch’ extraction form for the international non-comparator and qualitative studies
(examined later in the process than the UK, international comparator and systematic reviews), which detailed
author, study design and participants, with a column for recording data supporting the results from the other
included studies and a column for data that were additional or contrasted with the other findings.
Risk of bias in individual studies
The critical appraisal of included evidence is considered a key part of the review process, although it
remains the subject of debate in the field, with no single recognised tool. There is also variation in views
regarding the use of scoring systems and methods for appraising strength of evidence across studies
(particularly in qualitative work). The approach to appraisal of risk of bias and quality of evidence in the
proposed study needed to take account of the wide range of study types that we were likely to find.
This was particularly important given that the most rigorous evidence base [in the form of randomised
controlled trials (RCTs)] was likely to be dominated by studies from outside the UK, whereas the most
relevant studies to answer our research question would be those derived from the UK.
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Our approach to consideration of individual study quality and risk of bias in individual studies was therefore
based on the established hierarchy of study design, together with use of a variety of checklists designed for
each study type. For studies reporting evaluations of integrated care initiatives using controlled designs, we
considered sources of potential bias as recommended by Higgins and Green10 (selection bias, performance
bias, attrition bias, detection bias and reporting bias). For studies using before-and-after (pre–post) designs
with no comparator group, and for systematic reviews, we used the two US National Institutes of Health
checklists11 (although we concurred with the Cochrane view10 that scoring/totalling of individual elements is
not recommended as individual items may have differing relative importance).
For qualitative studies, we used the Critical Appraisal Skills Programme checklist.12 Any concerns regarding
study quality were identified and recorded using these checklists (the National Institute of Health checklists
and the Critical Appraisal Skills Programme checklist) and fully considered during the synthesis of findings.
Appendix 2 provides the completed study appraisal checklists. International studies of non-comparator
group designs were not quality assessed in line with the ‘light touch’ approach to their inclusion.
Risk of bias and strength of evidence across studies
The summarising of quality and strength of evidence within and across studies is a source of debate in the
field of systematic reviews, with the calculation of overall scores discouraged.10 However, indicating where
there is greater strength or confidence in the evidence provides an important indicator for the interpretation
of the results of a review.13 Following assessment of the individual quality and risk of bias of each study, we
therefore considered the literature in terms of risk of bias and whether there was a greater or lesser strength
of evidence underpinning the outcomes reported.
A key limitation when evaluating the strength of evidence is that a higher number of papers in an area does
not necessarily indicate greater strength of evidence; it only indicates that there is a greater amount of
research activity. Therefore, it is important that any overall assessment considers not only quality and number
of studies, but also considers consistency of the evidence.14 For this study, we drew on work by Hoogendoorn
et al.,14 together with principles from the GRADE (Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development
and Evaluation)15 and GRADE-CERQual (Confidence in the Evidence from Reviews of Qualitative research)13
rating schemes, and our work from a previous systematic review with diverse evidence16 to consider risk of
bias and overall strength across studies.
It is important to note that we deliberately used comparator labels for the rating (stronger vs. weaker),
therefore strength for each element is relative. Owing to the nature of the interventions, we knew that
there were few examples of studies that were able to achieve the ‘gold standards’ of blinding and
randomisation and, therefore, provide strong evidence. However, by adopting a relative evaluation,
we were able to provide information regarding where there were stronger versus weaker signals in the
data ‘noise’.
It is also important to note that we recorded study outcomes in terms of either ‘increase’, ‘reduction’
or ‘no significant difference’, as for many outcomes the perception of whether it is positive or negative
depends on the point of view. For example, an increase in service usage may be positive for patients or the
service, but may also be negative in terms of costs or detrimental effect on other services. An appraisal of
strength of evidence was undertaken by the research team at a series of meetings to establish consensus.
We tabulated the data in terms of outcomes reported and source of the data (comparator study,
non-comparator study or systematic review), and applied a rating scale to give an indication of where the
evidence was stronger or weaker for each outcome. We separately rated evidence from the UK studies,
METHODS
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systematic reviews, international comparator studies and international non-comparator studies and then
provided an overall rating across the study types. The rating scale was as follows:
l stronger evidence = generally consistent findings in multiple studies with a comparator group design or
three or more systematic reviews
l weaker evidence = generally consistent findings in one study with a comparator group design and
several non-comparator studies, two systematic reviews or multiple non-comparator studies
l very limited evidence = a single study is available or perceptions of change only
l inconsistent evidence = inconsistent findings in multiple studies (< 75% of studies report the
same outcome).
Summary measures
It had been proposed that a meta-analysis calculating summary statistics would be used if heterogeneity
permitted. However, the wide variety of interventions/initiatives included, with the majority of these
containing multiple and complex elements, together with the vast range of outcomes measured,
counterindicated the calculation of statistical summary measures to compare effectiveness.
Synthesis of results
We used several methods to synthesise the findings from the included studies. These methods included
narrative synthesis, tabulation, use of a logic model framework and consideration of the findings within an
applicability framework.
The literature on new models of care presents two key challenges for systematic review synthesis methods.
The first challenge arises from the increasing recognition that any intervention in health care can be
considered to be complex, with individual and organisational factors affecting if and how interventions lead
to improved outcomes.17 Interventions such as new care models, which act at a system or organisational
level, or even across organisational boundaries, provide considerable additional complexity because of their
multifactorial processes. The new care models programme has been described as being ‘complex in its
breadth and depth’.7 This complexity presents difficulties for systematic review methodologies that seek to
quantify or report clear intervention outcome effects.
A second challenge to the review and synthesis of this literature comes from the variety of models that have
been introduced. This diversity in the type of models may be the result of the development of the models in
response to differing local needs and configurations. New models of care may adopt different approaches
and organising principles that respond to the local context. This diversity presents challenges for considering
how applicable the evidence from varied national and international research may be to a particular local
context. Our methods of synthesis were therefore required to overcome these two key challenges, and were
also needed to enable the integration of a wide variety of different forms of evidence.
Narrative synthesis
Quantitative studies
Data were synthesised with use of tabulation and graphs, in addition to narrative summary of interventions,
outcomes and influencing factors. We initially scrutinised the included effectiveness studies that originated
in the UK, before an examination of systematic reviews from any country, followed by international studies
with comparator group designs. We anticipated that UK studies would provide evidence of most relevance
to the NHS, so these were examined first. We included UK effectiveness studies of any design in the
synthesis as data from these were considered to be of most relevance, whereas we focused on international
systematic reviews and international primary studies with a comparator design, as these were considered to
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have more rigour. We completed a ‘light touch’ analysis of the international non-comparator studies and
qualitative studies, whereby we focused on where data echoed the findings from the other studies and
aimed to highlight new or dissonant data. In the synthesis, we explored similarities and differences between
findings from the UK and those from other countries. Subgrouping and examining characteristics including
the age of participants, intervention content and delivery agent were examined where the number of
studies permitted. Relationships between studies and outcomes within these typologies were scrutinised.
The heterogeneity of the interventions and outcomes precluded summarising the studies via meta-analysis.
Qualitative studies
Qualitative data were synthesised, drawing on thematic synthesis methods18 to identify recurring
perceptions within the data. This method comprised extracting themes reported by authors within the
finding sections of studies (which constitute the ‘data’ for the synthesis) and then comparing the themes
across studies. The qualitative papers were read in detail and themes noted by the authors were extracted.
When data from different studies described the same view or perception, they were combined into a
single theme (e.g. data from different studies describing the influence of staff having different status were
categorised within an overarching ‘power and status’ theme). When data could not be combined into
existing categories, additional themes were added. The ‘views and perceptions’ data form an integral part
of the overall logic model data synthesis. In particular, the qualitative data make a specific contribution to
the elements of the model that document influencing factors, but are also reported alongside quantitative
data outlining measured outcomes, supplementing this evidence with data regarding perceived outcomes.
The use of both qualitative and quantitative data in a single review has potential to shed light on negative
trial results, identify social factors, examine issues of implementation and assist in the interpretation of
significance and applicability for practitioners and service planners. We intended that our mixed-methods
approach to synthesising the data would enable the strengths of each form of evidence to be utilised,
in order to understand highly complex interventions and outcomes within health-care systems.
Logic model framework
We employed a logic modelling method to provide a systems perspective to data synthesis. This method,
developed by the team,19 has been used successfully in previous systematic review studies20,21 and is ideally
suited to the analysis of complex, system-based interventions. Logic model methods provide a graphical
description of a system and are designed to identify important elements and relationships within that
system.22 They constitute one form of theory-based evaluation as a means of relating hypothesised links
between an intervention and its constituent parts to its outcomes and long-term impacts. Logic models
examine the processes of implementation, mechanisms of change and participant responses in order to
develop hypothesised links or a ‘theory of change’.23 They serve as a tool to represent the causal system of
interest, set out proposed causal pathways in the relationship between the intervention and its health-related
and other outcomes, and identify potential moderators of that relationship.22 Outcomes are conceptualised
as the end of a chain of intermediate changes that the evaluation process seeks to track, with each
intermediate point predicting potential future outcomes.24 Theory-based approaches focus on assessing the
validity of the theory on which an intervention is built and are concerned with opening up the ‘black box’
of interventions and outcomes to uncover underlying mechanisms.25 It is argued that without a clear
understanding of the assumptions underlying an intervention and how it is supposed to work, evaluators
cannot ascertain whether or not it did work and why it did or did not achieve the intended benefits.26 The
key strength of logic models lies in linking complex system processes to system outcomes, and thus guiding
the development of strategies and research tools for making system improvements.27
We anticipated that a logic model approach to synthesis was well suited to analysing and reporting this
literature, as well as examining the mechanisms and impacts underpinning new models of service delivery.
This approach to synthesis also resonates with the logic models that the NHS vanguard sites have been
developing.
METHODS
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In the logic model method, data from included studies are extracted and analysed to produce elements
of a framework that typically comprises an intervention typology, detail regarding the range of outcomes
reported, factors that may be influential in the pathway from an intervention to health impacts, and
reported associations between elements of the model. The extraction table includes the collection of data
regarding associations and outcomes, which facilitates the construction of the framework. Both quantitative
and qualitative data underpinned the construction of the elements of the model. The completed model
aimed to outline evidence in the literature regarding different models of care, relationships between
contextual factors, inputs, processes and outcomes.22,28 Each element in the model demonstrates the logic
or theory of the interventions and portrays ‘if–then’ relationships in the chain from new models of care to
system-wide impacts.
Initially, the logic model synthesis used UK-published literature to develop an initial or ‘start’ logic model.
Following the development of the UK-based logic model, the second phase of the work entailed examination
and synthesis of the international (non-UK) literature to add to a further draft of the model and to enable
comparisons and contrasts between the identified evidence. Initially, systematic review-level international
studies were added to the model alongside the UK evidence, followed by international primary evidence
from the more rigorous comparator design studies and then non-comparator studies to explore gaps in the
evidence base. The logic model framework was therefore intended to act as a translation tool between
findings from the review of the UK evidence and the international literature, and to enable contextually
sensitive synthesis of multiple and diverse evidence types.
Applicability framework
In a parallel phase of work, we developed a framework of factors related to applicability and generalisability
from examination and synthesis of the included studies. As outlined earlier in The data collection process,
we had included specific sections on context and applicability in our data extraction form to facilitate
identification and synthesis of these factors. The development of the applicability framework was intended
to inform our analysis of the data and reporting of the systematic review. We planned to use the framework
to evaluate and present the evidence with regard to factors that may influence generalisability and
applicability of the international literature to varied local contexts. A recent review29 of the assessment of
applicability during systematic reviews recommended that authors of reviews should consider applicability
for at least one target population, setting and context. We aimed to go beyond this recommendation and
develop a framework to act as a reporting tool that would be suitable for the complex organisational
interventions that we were evaluating.
The terms ‘generalisability’ and ‘applicability’ are often considered to be synonymous; however, ‘generalisability’
(synonymous with external validity) is usually used to describe how relevant the results of a study might be
to general sites and populations, whereas ‘applicability’ typically refers to information regarding the study
processes and insights into if and how an intervention may be implemented elsewhere.30,31 Numerous checklists
that include items related to external validity are available, although there is little detail regarding how to report
generalisability.32 The understanding of how evidence (particularly international evidence) is, or is not, applicable
to varying local situations and contexts is a key challenge for systematic review synthesis.
In order to develop our applicability framework, we carried out an initial literature review of existing studies
using terms such as ‘applicability assessment’ in MEDLINE, and using Google/Google Scholar (Google Inc.,
Mountain View, CA, USA). The review was not intended to be a rigorous systematic review but to identify
any existing examples of frameworks that we could learn from. We found little literature on applicability
frameworks; however, a review in 201132 identified 11 assessments of applicability or transferability. None of
the methods of assessment were found to be comprehensive, with little evidence regarding their value for
systematic reviews. The most well-developed method formed part of a Canadian knowledge translation
toolkit,33 which was a useful model but not sufficiently detailed for our purpose. In the absence of existing tools
that would suit our needs, we developed a new framework by identifying elements related to applicability
within the data extracted from the included studies. We tabulated all of the references to applicability that had
been noted on the extraction for each study in a Microsoft Word 2013 (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA,
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USA) document, and then, through a process of cutting and pasting, brought similar text together (e.g. text
related to population factors and to the type of context). In a process akin to content analysis, we developed
categories and subcategories within the framework. Following the development of a succession of drafts, we
consulted with users of systematic reviews (see Stakeholder involvement) to gain views regarding the clarity of
our items. In response to the feedback that was received, we further refined and developed the framework to
produce the final version.
During the synthesis, the framework was used as an analysis and reporting tool, guiding examination of
the evidence within each element. Studies were grouped and tabulated according to framework elements,
with examination and reporting of evidence using these items.
Protocol and registration
A review protocol was developed prior to the commencement of the study. The protocol outlined the
research questions and detailed the methods for carrying out the review. The protocol encompassed
methods for identifying research evidence, the method for selecting studies, the method of data extraction,
the process of assessing the methodological rigour of included studies, and synthesis methods. The
protocol was registered with the PROSPERO database number 37725 and was made available on the
PROSPERO website [www.crd.york.ac.uk/prospero/display_record.php?RecordID=37725 (accessed
19 February 2018)].
Patient and public involvement
We formed a project-specific public involvement advisory group for the duration of the work, with
10 members drawn from across England. Group members were recruited via our meetings with patient
advisory groups during the development of the study proposal, from members of advisory groups linked to
the local NHS trusts and from advertising on the People in Research website [www.peopleinresearch.org
(accessed 25 September 2017)]. We intended for the advisory group to have varied participants in terms
of characteristics such as age, sex, health conditions, disability, experience of health care and geographical
region. We were successful in achieving this, and our group included both retired and employed people,
those with health conditions/disabilities and those with no particular health concerns, and people from the
south east, west, central and north-west regions of England, in addition to those who were local to Yorkshire.
The group met three times during the project: in the second month, the seventh month and the 11th month.
The involvement of public advisors was facilitated by reimbursement for time and travelling expenses, use
of teleconferencing for those unable to attend in person and ensuring that any documentation was sent
several weeks in advance of meetings. At the first meeting, the group finalised the wording of the Plain
English summary for the NIHR website; discussed experiences of the integration of care, terminology and
understanding of the study; and considered areas or issues of most interest to the public. At the second
meeting, the intermediate findings were discussed, including formats for making the findings understandable
(such as types of visual representations) and potential areas to highlight for a public audience. At the third
and final meeting, discussion included the content of the Plain English summary, maximising meaningful
messages in the report for lay readers and suggestions for disseminating the findings of the study so as to
reach the wider public.
Stakeholder involvement
We accessed knowledge and expertise from stakeholders during the study at key points in the process,
including consultation regarding items for the applicability framework and regarding the logic model
and findings of the review. We held individual and group meetings to discuss the applicability tool with
METHODS
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managers, clinicians, researchers and commissioners during its development, which formed the basis of
several iterations. In particular, this consultation informed the grouping of items and the terminology to
be used.
In the later stages of the study, we convened a workshop that was attended by 15 delegates, including
researchers, NHS staff, commissioners and managers, to explore how the findings of the study resonated
with experiences; where the analysis should focus, including key questions to explore; and to discuss the
draft logic model and applicability framework. Feedback regarding the draft model was positive, with
agreement that it was coherent and provided a clear summary of a highly complex area. Suggested
areas of focus had already been identified within our draft applicability framework, although delegates
suggested that differentiating interventions with more than three elements and interventions with three
elements or fewer may be helpful, as it had been reported that organisations could best cope with a
maximum of three elements of change at one time. Workshop attendees also suggested distinguishing
between studies in which patient satisfaction was patient-reported and those in which it was staff
reported, and to explore whether or not complex conditions compared with non-complex conditions were
possible to identify in the analysis.
In the last month of the study, we also provided a seminar for 18 primary care staff members, including
researchers and general practitioners (GPs), in which we outlined the findings of the study and sought input
regarding the clarity of our approaches to synthesis and key questions for the analysis to explore. Feedback
regarding the clarity of the logic model was very positive, and attendees found the strength-of-evidence
reporting to be helpful and clear. The group were particularly interested in the results for particular patient
subgroups, and commented that outcomes for patients seemed to be under-reported in the literature.
Other comments related to the data on organisational and financial change, which were perceived to be
of interest by stakeholders.
In the last month of the study, we presented the work to 25 commissioners and senior practitioners; the
model and findings were discussed, and feedback on the logic model and presentation style was sought.
The group appreciated the clarity of the strength-of-evidence indicators and the wide extent of the
review. Further clarity regarding the source of the finding in relation to perceived improved quality (staff
or patients) was suggested, and feedback regarding the checklist of factors to be considered during the
development of initiatives resulted in further refinement. The group identified particular challenges of the
evidence for them, including potential conflicts between the vision of new models and required outcomes,
which provided helpful input for the study reporting.
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From a database of 13,323 unique citations, we included 267 documents in the review. Figure 1
is a PRISMA flow diagram that illustrates the study selection process.
Type of studies excluded
The lists of studies that were excluded at the full-paper selection stage and reasons for their exclusion are
provided (see Report Supplementary Material 1). During the study selection process, we encountered
particular challenges regarding the definition and reporting of intervention type. The term ‘new models of
care’ lacks a precise definition and was used variously by authors. In particular, many retrieved citations
that were excluded during the initial sifting related to clinical care models rather than service delivery
models, such as initiatives aiming to enhance patient self-management delivered by a single practitioner.
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FIGURE 1 The PRISMA flow diagram illustrating the process of study selection.
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The term ‘integration’ was often used to refer to different types of clinical treatments or approaches,
rather than integration of service delivery. In addition, the term ‘models of care’ often described studies
examining particular clinical approaches rather than relating to any aspect of integration. Studies
describing ‘case management’ approaches also required careful scrutiny. Such studies often described
interventions with a key worker; however, there was no integration between key workers and services,
or apparent integration between different services. For other ‘case management’ studies, enhancing
integration between services was the key element of the approach.
In addition to the need for close scrutiny of the ‘intervention’ parameters of our inclusion criteria, the
‘outcomes’ inclusion criteria also required careful study selection. The review was focusing on service
delivery and care outcomes, rather than clinical outcomes; however, this distinction was not always clear
cut and decisions on the inclusion of these documents often required discussion at a team level.
Study characteristics
Of the 267 documents included in the review,34–299 54 were UK studies reporting the effectiveness of
interventions34–87 and 64 were qualitative studies from the UK.88–151 The over-representation of UK literature
reflects to some extent the greater inclusion of studies of lower-quality designs from the UK, together with
grey literature. It may, however, indicate the attention that has been paid to integration in the NHS, with
nationally funded programmes including evaluation components.
We identified and included 43 systematic reviews8,152–193 and 49 higher-quality studies from outside the UK
using comparator group designs.194–242 In addition, 20 lower-quality non-UK studies (no comparator group)243–262
and 37 qualitative studies from outside the UK263–299 were included within a ‘light touch’ analysis. Figure 2
provides a summary of the country of origin for the different types of study design.
The majority of the systematic reviews included only papers published in English and/or from developed
countries. Four reviews153,155,157,180 stated that they placed no restriction on country of origin or language.
Within the group of UK studies, several papers and reports originated from the integrated care pilots.45,101,126
In particular, nine papers73,74,80,100,115,122,123,134,151 were derived from the work in north-west London. There were
four papers81,87,106,144 that reported on the Partnerships for Older People Project. There were two papers48,142
on the Evercare programme.
The international primary studies report an array of programmes and initiatives, although there are several
studies that are reported in two or three papers. For example, there are two papers on the System of
Integrated Care for Older Persons programme.196,197 In total, 202 unique studies are represented in the set
of 267 included papers.
We examined the studies included in the systematic reviews to ascertain the extent to which we may be
‘double counting’ papers. We observed little overlap between primary studies and reviews because of the
publication dates of the reviews, meaning that the majority of their primary studies were published prior to
our inclusion period of post 2006. One review,179 however, had four qualitative papers126,142,146,147 that we
had included and three reviews182,183,185 each had three papers8,45,49,87,100,109,125,154,196 in common with ours.
Two reviews177,189 each had two overlapping papers48,168,196 (the Gravelle et al.48 paper was included in
both). Three reviews181,184,300 each included a single overlapping paper.108,168,171
The literature in the review comprised predominantly journal papers, although 12 grey literature
reports34,45,49,80,81,87,134,139,147,151,178,294 were included.
RESULTS
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Risk of bias within studies
We assessed the methodological quality and risk of bias across the UK studies, international reviews and
the international comparator studies using assessment tools that were appropriate to each study design.
Appendix 2 contains these assessments. For the UK literature, 16 studies39,42,44,45,48,52,54,58,63,74,77,78,81,82,85,86
used higher-quality comparator designs. Of these studies, only two58,63 had utilised some form of random
allocation to condition, and the nature of the intervention precluded allocation concealment within studies.
Blinding of participants and personnel was also limited or not possible, with only four studies44,45,63,86
achieving this. Blinding of outcome assessment had been achieved in five studies.45,48,52,58,63 The studies
fared better with regard to completion of outcome assessment, and reporting was assessed as being
accurate for all but one study,58 which had insufficiently discussed the study limitations. Overall, the studies
were all considered to be at risk of potential bias, with none meeting the six criteria for reducing potential
sources of bias.
The international comparator studies were rated slightly better in terms of randomisation: 19 studies
(reported in 26 papers194–197,201–206,209,210,214,215,217,220,222,225–227,230,233,234,239,241,242) had a random allocation,






























































































FIGURE 2 Country of origin of the included studies.
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concealment. As with the UK studies, blinding was problematic because patients were unable to be
blinded to their study arm. The incomplete reporting of outcomes data meant that in many cases it was
not possible to judge the extent of attrition; for three studies (reported in six papers201–203,214,223,224), a large
loss to follow-up was reported. Reporting was poor in around one-third of the studies, making it difficult
to judge the extent of possible selective reporting. Other limitations included small sample sizes leading to
inadequate statistical power, with some concerns regarding the processes of allocation. As with the UK
comparator studies, none met all of the criteria for the highest quality.
The quality assessment illustrates the considerable challenges that are inherent in rigorous evaluation of
highly complex health-care initiatives such as these, in particular, the difficulties of meeting requirements
for randomisation and blinding.
The UK non-comparator before-and-after/longitudinal studies demonstrated similar issues regarding
blinding, with only one study80 clearly reporting that outcome assessors were blinded. The studies were
generally considered to have recruited participants who were representative of the population of interest,
although it was often difficult to ascertain the recruitment process. Just over half of the included studies
clearly reported sample sizes that were sufficiently large enough to have confidence in the findings.
Only one-third were judged to have clearly described the intervention and its delivery. None of the studies
reported taking measurements at multiple time points prior to the intervention and only just over half used
statistical measures (such as p-values) to evaluate change over time. The UK qualitative studies were generally
of a satisfactory standard, with a minority providing only limited data or containing weak methods sections.
Four studies92,93,110,135 met all of the quality criteria. Fifteen89,94,95,97–99,107,108,117,120,130,131,134,136,145 of the qualitative
studies met all but one of the criteria.
The systematic reviews exhibited variable quality, with none meeting all 11 quality criteria and only
three165,168,189 meeting all except two of the criteria. None of the systematic reviews assessed the likelihood
of publication bias, fewer than half considered the quality of studies in their conclusions, around half
searched at least two databases and one-third reported that they searched for grey literature.
Synthesis of results
Given the complexity of the interventions, processes and outcomes involved in new models of care, we
have summarised the findings of the review using a logic model that sets out the integrated care systems,
processes and outcomes identified (Figure 3). Through a mixed-methods approach, rather than separating
the quantitative and qualitative data into separate sections, we have integrated and drawn on findings
from both the studies that evaluated interventions using quantitative or mixed methods (‘intervention
studies’) and studies that examined the views and perceptions of staff or patients (‘qualitative studies’),
when they provide findings (‘evidence’) of relevance. Integrating the different types of data in this way
may be unfamiliar to those who primarily encounter systematic review findings reported via meta-analyses
(statistical summaries), more conventional narrative summaries or qualitative evidence syntheses. However,
our focus in the review was the understanding of complex relationships and systems, and using a mixed-
methods logic model approach enabled findings from each form of data (quantitative and qualitative) to
contribute to an explanation of the pathway. Although we have not separated the data into sections for
quantitative and qualitative data within the report, study design and robustness of evidence will be fully
outlined as part of the analysis.
In Figure 3, progressing from left to right, the model sets out the elements of new models of integrated
care as identified by the review, followed by core areas of change within these elements, followed in turn
by changes in the process that may result from the intervention elements, and then by factors that may
influence implementation and effects, the outcomes that may result from integrated models of care, and
finally, data related to system-wide impacts. The model is intended to provide a summary overview of the
elements identified in the pathway, from interventions to impacts. In the following sections, we will
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provide a detailed analysis of the findings in relation to each element of the model. Following a narrative
synthesis describing the results of the review in relation to each section of the model, we will examine
areas in which the included studies provide stronger or weaker overall evidence.
Elements of the interventions
The evidence regarding elements of integrated care initiatives is derived from both the UK and international
intervention studies. The majority of the reported new models of integrated care comprised complex and
multielement interventions. The elements can be grouped into four main areas: (1) those with a focus on
improving patient care directly, (2) those that focused on making changes to organisations and systems,
(3) those that focused on changing how staff were employed and worked (workforce) and (4) those that
changed financial and governance aspects. Many studies reported new models that included several of
these elements, and it was often challenging to elucidate exactly the form and components of new models
because of limited reporting. Figure 4 provides a summary of the elements of new models of integrated care
that are described in the literature.
We acknowledge that itemisation of each identified element is likely to under-represent elements that
were contained within the reported interventions. In identifying these elements, we were reliant on
authors’ descriptions, which could be brief overviews rather than detailed outlines. The interventions that
were described as case co-ordination/case management in particular were often described as an overall





























































































































































































































































































































FIGURE 4 Elements of integrated care in the included intervention studies.
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The introduction of ICPs was the most commonly occurring element, either as a ‘stand-alone’ intervention or
as part of a more complex package. This was closely followed by multidisciplinary teams (MDTs), which was
also a frequently described component of UK and international studies. The greatest number of elements in
an intervention described by authors was nine, with the least being only one element. Interventions typically
included between four and six elements. In general, the non-UK interventions contained fewer elements
than those reported from the UK, although one study (two papers)227,301 reported seven components and
another211 reported six. The international literature had a greater number of examples of interventions that
were described as including a case manager/case co-ordinator, and the UK literature included more studies
in which authors described integrated care pathways/plans as an element. There was less description of
professional role change and colocation of staff as elements of interventions in the international
intervention studies.
The most common identifiable interventions were ICPs, multidisciplinary teams/meetings and the provision
of a nominated care co-ordinator or case manager. Many interventions combined two of these elements but
only one intervention217 involved all three. Analysis revealed considerable heterogeneity in terms of details
of the interventions, patient and staff groups involved, and outcomes. Studies involving the three principal
interventions were categorised as simple if the initiative had only one component (e.g. introduction of an
ICP) or complex if additional components (including other common interventions, as mentioned previously)
were involved. Summary tables are presented for the UK (Table 1) and non-UK (Table 2) studies.
Much of the UK literature evaluated simple interventions, typically ICPs. Many of this group of studies
evaluated process outcomes rather than service-level outcomes, finding improvements in areas such as
staff contact, documentation and decision-making.56,61,62,85,303,304 Evidence of other effects was limited, with
two studies65,68 indicating a reduction in length of stay, but others62,80 suggesting little change in outcomes,
with one of these80 suggesting a higher number of admissions in areas with integrated pathways. The
findings were also mixed for studies of complex initiatives involving ICPs, although a greater proportion of
these studies indicated positive effects than the those concerned with simple interventions.36,46,47,49,66,74
Multidisciplinary teams were commonly implemented as part of a larger initiative (often in combination with
case management and/or patient education). Only three UK studies37,50,60 reported simple MDT initiatives
and two of these50,60 looked at process outcomes, reporting mixed results. However, Beacon et al.37 reported
that a multidisciplinary primary care team reduced secondary care activity and the number of emergency
admissions. The only non-UK study231 to report on MDT care in isolation found higher total mean costs relative
to traditional care in a nursing home setting. In contrast, a number of UK studies reported positive outcomes
from more-complex initiatives involving MDTs, including reductions in length of stay and hospital costs;36
reduced length of stay;46 reduced numbers of admissions and readmissions;66 reduced waiting times;75
reductions in the numbers of inappropriate referrals;76 and perceived improvements in care and access to
services.84,86 Some studies81,189 of complex MDT interventions failed to show benefits. Overall, however, there
was a tendency for complex MDT interventions to be relatively successful, and this was also observed in the
non-UK studies. In two non-UK studies,217,229 initiatives involving both an ICP and a MDT were successful in
reducing costs.
Only one UK study48 reported on a ‘simple’ case management initiative, finding no benefit of the intervention
using a controlled before-and-after design. One non-UK study238 reported on ‘simple’ case management
interventions and found process change improvements in care co-ordination. The sample of studies reporting
‘complex’ case management interventions was considerably larger and the results were correspondingly
more challenging to unravel. Most studies reported improvements in one or more outcomes associated with
the intervention, but there were also examples in which no effect was detected.82,195,213,218 In some cases,
study authors attributed this to specific factors such as insufficient length of follow-up195 or possible
inappropriate use of the emergency department (ED).218
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TABLE 1 Summary of UK studies of initiatives involving one or more of the principal interventions (ICPs, MDTs and
case management)
Study (first author and year) Simple or complex initiative?
Principal intervention
ICP MDT CM
Ahmad 200735 C ✓ ✓
Bakerly 200936 S ✓
Beacon 201537 S ✓
Clarkson 201142 S ✓
Cunningham 200844 S ✓
Department of Health and Social Care 201245 C ✓ ✓
Dodd 201146 C ✓ ✓
Graffy 200847 C ✓ ✓
Gravelle 200748 S ✓
Ham 201049 C ✓ ✓
Harris 201350 S ✓
Hockley 201053 S ✓
Huws 200854 S ✓
Jha 200755 S ✓
Johnstone 201156 S ✓
Johnstone 201257 S ✓
Julian 200758 S ✓
Kent 200659 S ✓
Lamb 201460 S ✓
Letton 201361 S ✓
Levelt 200862 S ✓
MacLean 200864 S ✓
Mertes 201365 S ✓
Ng 201466 C ✓ ✓
Paize 200768 S ✓
Pettie 201270 S ✓
Roberts 201273 C ✓ ✓
Roland 201274 C ✓ ✓
Rowlandson 200975 S ✓
Ryan 200776 S ✓
Smith 201279 S ✓
Soljak 201380 S ✓
Steventon 201181 C ✓
Stokes 201682 C ✓ ✓
Tucker 200984 C ✓ ✓
Waller 200785 S ✓
Wilberforce 201686 C ✓ ✓
Windle 200987 C ✓
C, complex; CM, case management; S, simple.
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TABLE 2 Summary of non-UK studies of initiatives involving one or more of the principal interventions (ICPs, MDTs
and case management)
Study (first author and year) Simple or complex initiative?
Principal intervention
ICP MDT CM
Aiken 2006194 S ✓
Battersby 2007195 C ✓
Béland 2006;196 Béland 2006197 C ✓ ✓
Bird 2007;199 Bird 2010198 C ✓ ✓
Boult 2008;202 Boult 2011;203 Boult 2013201 C ✓
Brännström 2014204 C ✓
Brown 2012205 C ✓
Callahan 2006206 C ✓
Counsell 2007;209 Counsell 2009210 C ✓ ✓
Dorr 2008211 C ✓ ✓
Ettner 2006212 C ✓
Fagan 2010213 C ✓
Farmer 2011214 C ✓ ✓
Gray 2010;215 Hogg 2009220 C ✓
Hajewski 2014216 C ✓ ✓
Hammar 2009217 C ✓ ✓ ✓
Hébert 2010218 C ✓
Hullick 2016221 C ✓ ✓
Janse 2014;223 Janse 2014224 C ✓ ✓
Martinussen 2012226 C ✓ ✓
McGregor 2011;227 Katon 2012225 C ✓ ✓
Morales-Asencio 2008228 S ✓
Olsson 2009229 C ✓ ✓
Parsons 2012230 C ✓
Paulus 2008;231 Paulus 2008232 S ✓
Rosenheck 2016233 C ✓
Sahlen 2016234 C ✓
Salmon 2012235 C ✓
de Stampa 2014236 C ✓ ✓
Stewart 2010237 C ✓ ✓
Taylor 2013238 S ✓
Theodoridou 2015239 C ✓ ✓
van der Marck 2013240 C ✓
van Gils 2012;302 van Gils 2013241 C ✓
Wennberg 2010242 C ✓ ✓
C, complex; CM, case management; S, simple.
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In summary, ICPs were frequently implemented as ‘stand-alone’ interventions, with some evidence of
improved process outcomes but little evidence of change in service delivery outcomes, and only a slightly
more positive indicator regarding effectiveness when included within complex interventions. By contrast,
MDTs and possibly case management interventions appeared to be generally more effective when
combined as part of a number of different elements (although not as stand-alone elements). However,
this analysis should be treated with caution as it does not take account of other possible influences on
intervention effectiveness such as the setting and the characteristics of the patient group receiving
the intervention.
Target areas for change
We scrutinised the included literature to identify the stated aims for the different intervention elements,
with the objective of exploring commonalities of purpose across these varying elements. These areas can be
considered the espoused mechanisms of change within the model (active ingredients in the interventions),
which were presumed to underpin improvements in health service delivery and patient care. The evidence
regarding these target areas for change draws heavily from the UK qualitative studies, although the findings
were echoed in international systematic reviews and a small number of UK intervention and international
primary studies. The intervention studies (both UK and non-UK) tended to describe these areas as targets
for change, but instead reported outcomes at a service and system level (e.g. hospital admissions and quality
of care).
Seven target areas for change were identified across the different types of initiative, predominantly related
to interpersonal aspects of health-care delivery. The areas were (1) the holistic and patient-centred models of
care; (2) common values, beliefs and priorities between staff and/or organisations; (3) relationships between
staff; (4) relationships between organisations; (5) levels of trust and support among staff; (6) mutual
understanding among staff; and (7) communication between staff. Although these target areas referred
to individual elements in the studies, it is important to note that there is considerable interconnectedness
between them. For example, achieving a patient-centred model is influenced by values, beliefs and priorities;
trust and support will be influential in staff and organisational relationships; mutual understanding will
influence relationships; and communication may underpin all of these. The evidence we identified in relation
to each of these target areas for change is described in more detail in the following sections.
Holistic and patient-centred models of care
The aim of achieving more holistic or patient-centred care in new models was described most frequently in the
UK qualitative studies,103,111,125,130,134,135,143,144 but was also reported in the included systematic reviews.160,183,185,190
The aim of patient-centred care was described particularly in studies that were carried out in populations of
older adults and in those focusing on end-of-life care, but was also described in interventions for general
patient populations. One UK qualitative study of stroke, kidney and sexual health services111 reported that a
patient-centred culture had spread following a modernisation initiative that included integrating services,
role changes and new service provision. Other UK qualitative studies129,135 described achieving holistic care as
being an important aim in the introduction of MDTs. A more pragmatic reason for including patient-centred
care as a key aim of new models was reported in two systematic reviews.185,190 These reviews described the
importance of a patient-centred focus as a way of involving stakeholders involved in new integrated
care initiatives.
Common values, beliefs and priorities
The UK qualitative studies with different settings, patient groups and different intervention types described
the importance of developing shared beliefs between staff and between organisations, such as views and
beliefs regarding the rationale for, and benefits of, change.126,134 They highlighted that integrated care
initiatives need to achieve similar priorities among organisations127 and between different individuals.99
The development of shared views and goals was described as important in the development of a
shared identity.89
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Systematic reviews echoed the importance of goals being aligned within large-scale transformation157,185
and smaller-scale transformation,181 with shared understanding of the purpose and vision underpinning
reconfiguration. Reviews also described the need to overcome differing levels of commitment, values,
beliefs and ways of thinking in multidisciplinary teamworking171 and when implementing new integrated
pathways.183 A non-comparator international paper255 evaluating the Program of Research to Integrate the
Services for the Maintenance of Autonomy concluded that sharing a common philosophy was the key to
implementing the initiative. A qualitative study from the USA,286 exploring perceptions of an Accountable
Care Organization, described how change was presented as a cultural rather than a structural change,
with co-ordination and equal partnership rather than integration. The presentation of this as being the
priority was perceived to avoid a perception of reduced autonomy and to overcome mistrust among
physicians. Another qualitative study from the USA298 identified alignment of the initiative with
organisational priorities as a factor in the success of health-care transformation.
Relationships between staff
The UK studies with various settings and patient groups60,73,108,111,120,141,145 emphasised the importance of
developing enhanced working relationships between staff as part of integrated care. Two UK (cross-sectional)
intervention studies60,73 reported that relationships improved following integrated care initiatives. One UK
qualitative study,145 in contrast, described that on the surface MDT members might appear to have good
relationships, but that this could hide an undercurrent of mistrust and criticism. Another UK qualitative
study141 found that, 1 year after the introduction of integrated teams, there was a mixed picture regarding
relationships. A further UK qualitative study111 found that improved interpersonal relationships had not been
sustained in the longer term.
Two systematic reviews echoed the need for initiatives to aim to improve staff relationships, if high-quality
team performance was to be achieved.171,193 One additional review8 of primary care interventions for patients
with chronic disease, mental health or aged/palliative care, which focused on relationships between staff
or between staff and patients, linked these to a positive effect on health and patient satisfaction outcomes.
A non-comparator study from the Netherlands254 found that relational co-ordination (the interaction
between communication and relationships) was positively related to integrated care delivery (p > 0.05).
Relationships between organisations
A non-comparator study from Germany219 reported that, although integration had enhanced staff
relationships within the same service, relationships with organisations that were external to the initiative
were less satisfactory. This was echoed by a non-comparator study from Canada,246 which described
reform as having a ‘territorialising effect’. Collaboration with other organisations in the areas that were
external to the network areas decreased (from 15% to 4% for collaboration with other primary care
organisations and from 21% to 15% for collaboration with hospitals outside the network). A further
qualitative study from Germany293 also highlights that, although co-operation between staff based in the
same organisational grouping was reported as excellent, relationships with other external organisations
were less satisfactory. A qualitative study from the USA287 that explored perceptions of Accountable Care
Organizations described them as typically having formed a new relationship or formal partnership between
themselves and other health-care providers.
Trust and support among staff
The need for trust and support was described in UK qualitative studies related to MDT interventions, ICP
interventions and large-scale integration initiatives in both primary care and hospital settings, and with a
range of patient groups including children and older adults. In these studies,90,91,110,113,127 the need to
overcome misunderstanding, tension, and organisational and professional barriers in order to achieve trust
was described. Systematic reviews92,93 described trust as being vital if co-operation between staff was to be
achieved. Other systematic reviews also highlighted the importance of achieving trust and support among
staff,162 and the value of processes being put in place to support staff to achieve new ways of working.184
An Australian qualitative study90 linked staff having trust in other stakeholders to embracing an integrated
health service identity.
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Mutual understanding among staff
The UK qualitative studies described increasing staff understanding of each other’s roles and skills as a key
aim for integrated care interventions. Much of the evidence derives from studies of older adults; however,
we also identified studies based in EDs and in primary care mental health and learning disability services.
Most of the studies relate to MDT interventions. Papers described limited understanding within a MDT92
and how collaborative approaches could change a ‘blame culture’ to one of mutual understanding.101
One study90 in particular highlighted a lack of understanding between doctors and other staff, and another147
described a lack of understanding between staff working in primary care and staff working in hospitals.
A further UK qualitative study121 suggested a link between improved understanding and more-rapid
service delivery.
A systematic review162 similarly reported that there could be a lack of understanding between, and
negative perceptions among, different staff groups, including health and social care staff, and another179
reported that a common understanding was important.
Communication between staff
The improvement of communication between staff was frequently described as a target area for change.
Staff communication was outlined as a key part of interventions for a wide range of patient populations
[including children, older adults, those receiving end-of-life care, those requiring mental health care and
those with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)] in both acute and primary care. Regarding
whether or not change had been achieved, seven UK intervention studies35,47,60,61,64,74,83 reported that
communication had improved, and one50 reported that it was unchanged. Two studies (eight papers)
35,47,60,61,64,74,83 that reported an improvement were of a higher-quality comparator design, although they
used self-reported data. All of the other intervention studies35,47,60,61,64,74,83 also used self-reported or
subjective measures of communication.
Eight systematic reviews,161,171,179,181,183,184,191,193 three of which included only UK studies,161,179,181 echoed the
UK effectiveness studies in that communication was a key area for change in integrated care initiatives.
Five of these systematic reviews181,183,184,191,193 concluded that integration (general collaboration, team
education, MDTs, multidisciplinary case conferences or multidisciplinary meetings) led to improved
communication. Three161,171,179 linked improved communication to improved team performance, and, as a
result of this, enhanced care. None of the reviews were of the highest quality (meeting nine or more
appraisal criteria).
One non-UK comparator intervention study from Canada (of reasonable quality)197 refers to ‘communication
challenges’ that were attributable to case managers with poor communication skills. Another non-comparator
intervention study (of reasonable quality) from the USA205 describes communication between a case co-ordinator
and physicians as being a feature of success. A qualitative study from Canada279 reported that there were
perceived views that ICPs enhanced staff communication. A qualitative study from the USA285 supports the
importance of in-person contact between staff, and communication in integrated care.
The UK qualitative studies provide mixed evidence regarding whether or not the target of improved
communication was met. Five94,98,108,125,147 reported perceptions of improved communication and
seven92,113,115,118,141,142,145 reported an ‘uneven’, ‘patchy’ or ‘limited’ effect, communication breakdowns,
substantial barriers or medical dominance impeding communication initiatives. A qualitative study from the
USA272 concluded that communication and co-ordination between agencies are important influences that
moderate the effectiveness of interventions.
Process changes
Within a systems perspective, the intervention elements and target areas for change have the potential to
effect changes in the process of care delivery, which may then lead to outcomes and impacts at a service
RESULTS
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and whole-system level. We analysed the included literature for evidence regarding any effect of new
models of integrated care on the process of care delivery. We grouped the evidence that we identified into
the four areas of (1) service user change, (2) change in care provision, (3) change in information and
(4) organisational change.
Patient role
Relationship with health-care provider
A qualitative study from the UK,100 of the North West London Integrated Care Pilot, indicated mixed results
regarding whether or not the intervention changed relationships between patients and providers. Although
54% of participants responded positively to a question regarding an improved relationship in the survey
evaluation, the study reports that 54% of participants also responded that they had not experienced any
changes. Two international qualitative studies273,279 report more-positive outcomes: that integration of a
community worker into a team had improved patient knowledge and engagement,273 and that an ICP
had improved patient involvement.279
Patient understanding of treatment
One UK intervention study59 reported that ICPs were associated with improved patient understanding of
treatment and reduced anxiety among patients.
Care provision
Discharge planning
Two UK intervention studies59,63 reported that discharge planning had improved. The first of these59
evaluated the introduction of ICPs in hospitals and concluded that there was strong evidence that they
improved discharge planning. Nursing discharge planning rose by 20% (p < 0.01) and there was a
significant increase in general discharge planning, from 33% to 93% of patient records being examined
(p < 0.01). The second study63 (which had a comparator group) found that discharge planning for older
patients at high risk began within 2 working days of admission in most cases, compared with at the end of
a stay or not at all prior to the addition of a social worker to a general practice. One systematic review191
also concluded that case conferences assisted discharge planning (although it reported mixed evidence
regarding care planning for stroke patients).
Timeliness of care and/or patient flow
One UK intervention study49 reported that timeliness in terms of patient assessment, care packages being
put in place and equipment being provided improved (across all of these elements) at three sites adopting
a Kaiser Permanente® (Oakland, CA, USA) approach. UK qualitative studies report positive perceptions
that integrated care could co-ordinate services more effectively,98 improve the flow of patients out of
hospitals,101 streamline services,109 lead to efficient and timely discharge,116 lead to more-rapid service
delivery,121 increase co-ordination,124 provide continuous and pro-active care125 and improve efficiency.146
Two systematic reviews suggested improved efficiency and reduced overlap following the introduction of
ICPs184 or collaborative working.153 Two international comparator studies214,238 supported this. The first
study214 reported parent perceptions of greater satisfaction with care co-ordination (p = 0.058) compared
with a control group, with parents reporting that services were more co-ordinated following the intervention
(50% prior to the intervention and 80% post intervention; p = 0.003). A second study238 found that,
compared with a control group, patients who received a care-co-ordinator intervention were more positive
about the co-ordination of care (p = 0.001). However, the difference between groups in reporting improved
care co-ordination was not significant. An international qualitative study282 similarly reported perceptions of
a positive effect on care timeliness and efficiency. A non-comparative evaluation257 of a patient-centred
medical home found that participants reported improved care co-ordination (p > 0.001).
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Continuity of care
The international literature highlighted the increased continuity of care that integrated care may provide for
patients. Bird et al.198,199 described how a care co-ordination intervention provided continuity of engagement
with patients, which allowed care facilitators to better understand the needs of patients and provide a point
of contact. The authors of another study204 attributed frequent visits, continuity of care and ease of access to
staff to the ability to deliver structured care at home, thereby reducing hospital usage. A MDT intervention
in a psychiatric hospital was similarly described as providing continuity of care.239 Continuity of care was
highlighted as a key change by other international intervention studies.225,227,238 One UK intervention study64
evaluating an ICP referred to increased continuity of care following the intervention.
Systematic reviews provide a more varied picture regarding whether or not continuity may improve as a result
of integrated care. Myors et al.184 described that continuity of care was achieved via a link worker or identified
contact. However, another review160 reported patient perceptions of continuing issues in communication
between agencies, resulting in continuity of care being broken. Another review175 concluded that there
were few significant findings in favour of short-term programmes related to continuity of care, although
the short-term nature of the programmes may have influenced this finding. A review of nurse-delivered
care co-ordination interventions186 that reported staff perceptions found that they did not think that the
programmes fostered increased communication or continuity of care.
A qualitative study from Australia267 provides a different perspective on continuity by distinguishing three
different elements: information continuity, management continuity and relational continuity. The authors
reported that continuity of information was important in effective care as it was perceived to reduce
repetition and provide shared access to records.
Variance in practice and adherence to guidelines
Reduced variance following the introduction of ICPs was reported by two UK evaluation studies.56,59 Kent et al.59
found an absolute improvement of 35–40% in the recording of indicators from clinical guidelines and best
practice. Another evaluation of an ICP70 described implementation as standardising decision-making. A general
service redesign including the introduction of standardised documentation reportedly ensured consistency
between staff.139
One systematic review180 reported that adherence to guidelines improved in 14 out of 19 studies that were
examined. Another184 concluded that pathways and guidelines helped to ensure consistency.
A UK qualitative study of a pathway in palliative care described greater consistency in care.109 Another
study,97 however, warned that pathways could constrain judgement. Greenhalgh et al.110 found that
common guidelines and protocols were difficult and time-consuming to achieve in practice.
Duplication
One UK qualitative study119 described a perception of reduced duplication following an integrated care
initiative. Another129 reported the perception that working in a fragmented way causes duplication and
waste. A systematic review184 reported that benefits of collaborative working were perceived to include
reducing wastage and overlap in staff roles and duties.
Practitioner time and workload
One UK intervention study60 found evidence of a potentially positive reduction in staff time. This cross-sectional
evaluation of MDT working reported that 68% of staff perceived that the average of 2 hours that was
spent in meetings each week saved time later. The UK qualitative literature, however, provides few
examples of perceptions of integrated care as being time-saving, although one study109 reported views
regarding the use of the Liverpool Care Pathway in hospices. Staff described the pathway as time-saving
as it streamlined documentation.
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In one study,105 staff reported concerns regarding potential increases in workload that may result from a
Pioneer programme. GPs also expressed concerns that an integrated telephone service may increase their
workload.113 Another study122 described staff becoming preoccupied with additional administrative burdens,
time spent in meetings and completing care plans in an integrated care pilot. Team meetings were described
as being long and time-consuming, with another paper,123 originating from the same integrated care pilot,
suggesting that their frequency should be reduced. In a further paper134 from the same study, views were
described as variable, with some staff perceiving meetings as valuable, whereas others expressed concern
regarding time and cost. An evaluation of a new integrated GP role in cardiology137 found that this could
distract from other GP work and that the associated administrative tasks had been underestimated.
Workload had increased to the point that GPs used their own time for the new role. In another study,147
staff also reported increasing their working hours to meet patient needs and expectations from secondary
care following the introduction of a new MDT model. Additional time required to enter data in unfamiliar
systems was also described by staff.149,150
One systematic review153 concurred with these reports of increased time being required, with improved
documentation (ICPs) reportedly leading to the ‘burden of increased workload’.
In contrast, a non-comparator evaluation of a team-based approach in the USA243 reported that practitioners,
when surveyed, reported that care co-ordination was time-saving (saving at least 30 minutes per month per
patient). A qualitative study in the Netherlands,268 however, echoed the UK literature by reporting that staff
perceived that collaborative initiatives were overly time-consuming.
Information change
Shared information
A key purpose of improving communication between staff is to enhance the exchange of patient
information. One of the UK intervention studies64 included outcomes related to the transfer or sharing of
information. This survey of staff found that 77% of staff perceived that accessibility of information had
improved. The UK qualitative studies provide variance in reported perceptions of the effect of integrated
care on the process of information sharing. One study109 found that staff described the value of knowing
what other members of the team were doing following the introduction of ICPs. They also valued having
clearly documented decisions that had been made by the family available for all staff to access. Another
study125 of palliative care also described the sharing of written reports to aid collaboration. A third study143
evaluating pathways in palliative care described benefits from having a structured record, which was
especially useful out of hours. It was mentioned, however, that pathways could be used too rigidly by
some staff.143
A UK qualitative study139 exploring a variety of initiatives reported that there had been limited progress in
information sharing across different sites. Similarly, another study149 exploring the implementation of a
pathway for frail elderly patients and rapid response team described information as being difficult to share
because of there being different systems for health and social care. An evaluation of the North West London
Integrated Care Programme151 reported difficulty in putting data sharing agreements in place and achieving
operability between different health and social care systems. Staff working in integrated initiatives within
community disability services reported concerns regarding the reliability and accessibility of care records,
with some groups being unable to access NHS records.107 Team meetings were perceived to be an important
means of sharing information.107
A systematic review of models of joint working160 (which included only UK studies) concluded that there could
be difficulty in sharing information and getting access to information (because of incompatible systems).
An international qualitative study267 reported issues regarding confidentiality, multiple and/or incompatible
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data systems and data ownership (governance). A study in Germany292 evaluating team meetings found that
key information was not available in 4–5% of the cases discussed. A study by Berendsen et al.,268 from the
Netherlands, echoed the UK study discussed previously143 by describing staff views of integrated pathways as
being too restrictive.
Accuracy/completeness of recording information
Three UK intervention studies59,64,70 (none with a comparator design) reported improvements in the
accuracy and/or completeness of the recording of information such as initial assessments by staff following
the introduction of ICPs in hospital or community settings, although it was noted that some elements of
care remained poorly reported (such as disinfection). One UK qualitative study107 described concerns
regarding shared care records being incomplete or out of date.
Systematic reviews of ICPs for stroke and nursing home patients at the end of life154,173 report an increase in
the documentation of rehabilitation aims, communication with patients and carers, discharge notification
plans and plans for ‘do not attempt resuscitation’. In contrast, a systematic review of teamworking171
highlighted gaps in communication and documentation. A non-comparator study from the Netherlands260
of the Liverpool Care Pathway reported that the documentation was more comprehensive than it was
before the introduction of the pathway.
Shared knowledge
A perceived increase in knowledge sharing between staff was described in four UK qualitative
studies.106,107,123,132 Three of these papers107,123,132 explored multidisciplinary teamworking. A systematic
review171 (also of multidisciplinary teamworking) supported this, concluding that the sharing of knowledge
may improve team performance. A qualitative study from Canada279 concurred that staff perceived that
there was greater exchange of knowledge (attributable to the use of ICPs).
Organisational structure and processes
Reconfigurations
The UK intervention studies describe several models of organisational reconfiguration. Examples of
organisational change include the merging of services delivered in two hospitals;41 a merger between
several partner organisations in primary care;45 a merger between an acute trust, a primary care trust
(PCT) and social care services;43 integration between hospitals and the community;49 the formation of
partnerships between general practices, which may also include nursing/care homes;46 new units or
reconfigured wards;71 and services rearranged around health networks.72 A non-comparator study that
explored health-care reforms in Canada259 reported that there were few changes at a system level but
that there were new forms of primary care organisations. This is echoed by a qualitative study from the
USA281 that reported only small process changes following a reorganisation.
A qualitative case study from Sweden,263 which compared areas of successful integration with areas that
were less successful, concluded that none of the successful cases had initiatives focused on management
change; all had a focus on improving the quality of services.
Governance and accountability
There are few data directly related to the process of organisational change, beyond one UK intervention
study,87 which described 66% of staff agreeing that two or more statutory organisations could share risks
in an effective way, and that strong governance was important. The authors reported that the partnerships
that appeared to be the most strengthened were those between health-care services, local authorities
and voluntary organisations. The UK qualitative literature provides some insights into the organisational
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change process. One qualitative study103 described differences in the way that organisations described and
perceived the process of joint commissioning. The authors reported that many sites that were investigated
rejected the term ‘joint commissioning’, preferring terms such as ‘integrated commissioning’, and that staff
struggled to describe how joint commissioning differed from joint working generally, and what it should
achieve or what the outcomes should be. The process of putting formal structures in place could be seen
as the outcome rather than service improvement.
Challenges regarding changing commissioning were reported in another study.105 This exploration of
Pioneer sites describes many as having an official or nominal lead organisation, with a balance that needed
to be achieved between driving change and shared ownership. This study105 also reported that varied
governance arrangements were operating, with many sites choosing to maintain existing arrangements, and
a perception that new contracting models were needed. Another study141 described how new management
structures were at an early stage and budgets were yet to be resolved in a reconfiguration of community
services. Effective governance was described as a key aspect of integration, with a health and well-being
board overseeing the process and a named person having responsibility for the allocation of a pooled
budget.139 In this study of an integrated care community programme,139 progress was limited in the area of
financial and contracting mechanisms.
Further evidence regarding the challenges in changing organisational structures and processes is described
by Holder et al.151 This evaluation of the North West London Whole Systems Integrated Care programme
describes initial difficulties in relation to data sharing and governance arrangements, payment systems
and accountability arrangements, which had led to delayed implementation. It was highlighted that the
programme of change was led by NHS commissioners, and the study authors151 reported that there could
be personal agendas operating and confusion regarding alignment with wider plans.
Financial arrangements
One UK qualitative paper91 provides a detailed description of the management and financial arrangements
in multiple Children’s Trust Pathfinders, including the formation of joint boards that are responsible for the
co-ordination of services (29/31 trusts), a commissioning unit (one Pathfinder) or NHS and local authority
managers occupying similar positions in a single organisation. Mechanisms for integrating accounting and
budgeting varied between the different sites: via pooling budgets through legal contracts, making formal
or informal agreements, or sharing information but keeping budgets separate. Another UK qualitative
study139 described the pooling of budgets as a frequently highlighted area of tension. In contrast, another
UK qualitative study116 reporting views of leaders of integrated care programmes described a perception
of there being no debates over budgets. A further UK intervention study87 reported that there were
challenges in moving any cost savings to and from budgets, with an inability to move money from health
care to local authority budgets.
A systematic review165 of review-level evidence in relation to general health system financing, funding
allocations, direct purchasing arrangements, organisation of service provision and health service integration
concluded that most financial and organisational system-level reforms have inconclusive or negative effects
on funding processes. A second systematic review182 of financial integration across health and social care
highlighted the difficulties of achieving financial integration, with a failure to break down service
boundaries or take overall control of service use from individual providers. The authors concluded that
even when budgets are pooled widely, total resources remain limited. A study by Battersby et al.195
evaluated a change to an outcomes-based funding system, and reported that 2 years was an insufficient
amount of time in which to assess its effects. A further systematic review161 concluded that having a
unified budget to cover joint working was important.
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Influencing factors
We examined the included studies to identify factors that were reported to act as barriers to, or enablers of,
implementation/outcomes of new models of integrated care. We grouped the factors into a four-category
typology: (1) those related to patients, (2) those related to the workforce, (3) those related to the organisation
and system and (4) those related to finance and governance. The majority of the evidence is drawn from the
UK qualitative studies (supplemented by a small number of systematic reviews).
Patient-related factors
Focus of the initiative
Seven UK qualitative studies99,105,114,122,134,136,139 across a range of conditions and service contexts highlighted
the influence of what the focus of the new model of care was (or was perceived to be), and in particular
whether the driver was improved patient care, service reconfiguration or cost saving. Individual practitioner
and organisation interests in partnership working may be perceived as being prioritised over service user
needs, which reduces motivation for staff.99 A focus of integration on delivering care more efficiently and
effectively provides motivation and hope for the initiatives,105 and alignment of perspectives regarding the
purpose of change is important in enabling change or the development of opposition from staff.114 Initial
enthusiasm for the vision of improving care and a willingness to be involved could change to antipathy
and withdrawal of involvement if a focus on service efficiency and reorganisation or potential financial
gains was perceived.122 Tension could be created when managerial focus on financial savings contrasted
with clinician focus on improved services.136 One study139 reported the use of patient case studies to focus
change on outcomes for patients, and to break down staff barriers.
Patient engagement in changes
The importance of patients being engaged in the development and implementation of new models of care was
emphasised in seven UK qualitative studies,95,100,105,112,127,134,139 two systematic reviews185,199 and one international
comparator study.199 The need for engagement to be sustained over time from the development stage through
to implementation has been highlighted,105,199 in addition to the potential for different community groups to
have different preferences.112 A systematic review157 concluded that the involvement of patients and families
raises awareness of their priorities and including these priorities increases the perceived validity and sense of
equity of changes. Another systematic review185 highlighted that patient/community engagement was a core
element that is necessary for integrated governance across primary/secondary care. A qualitative study297 from
the USA reported that patients were unsure about the meaning of the term ‘integration’.
Sharing of patient information
Three UK qualitative studies91,126,151 highlighted that concerns regarding the security and confidentiality of
patient data could be a barrier to integrating services. This was a particular challenge in reconfigurations
across multiple partners.126 Ensuring that agreements on information sharing were put in place at an early
stage was key to ensuring progress in integration.151
Workforce-related factors
Emotional response to change
Two studies88,196,197 described the need to pay attention to the emotional responses of staff when
introducing change. The first of these (a UK qualitative study)88 described ‘painful feelings’ among staff
in health and social care regarding reconfiguration of teams and roles, and the need to support them
through periods of uncertainty. The second study (reported in two papers),196,197 from Canada, reported
a lack of adjustment time for personnel as a particular barrier to an integrated care programme for
older people.
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Professional identity
A key area of uncertainty during change may be adjustment in professional identity. Seven UK qualitative
studies89,90,94,113,128,145,146 with diverse settings and patient groups described professional identity as a key
potential barrier to change. New models of care required the development of a shared group identity,89,90
and there could be concerns regarding a perceived erosion of roles and identities,94 which required trust
and a sense of ownership to overcome.113 There could also be a privileging of one professional discourse
over another.145
Professional role boundaries
A large number of studies referred to the challenges of existing professional role boundaries for new
models of integrated care. Sixteen UK qualitative studies88,91,94,96–100,105,108,120,124,126,128,131,144 examining a
variety of interventions, different patient groups and locations described how issues regarding professional
roles had been encountered. The realignment of roles could be stressful and generate resistance, and
needed time to be effective.88,91 Adequate preparation and supervision were described as important,94,131
and some role changes had the potential to raise issues of accountability.96 One study120 highlighted that
resistance to change because of professional boundary changes was not always a barrier, as it could lead
to greater professional engagement in the process. Another146 described initial wariness and friction
subsiding over time.
A systematic review exploring teamworking193 confirmed that blurring and misunderstanding of professional
roles can be common in integrated working, and are key barriers that could lead to professional conflict and
intractable differences.
Stability of the workforce
Three UK qualitative studies94,118,126 described a lack of stability of the workforce as a potential barrier to
integrated working. Vacancies, staff turnover and use of temporary staff could act as a barrier to continuity
of care.94 Macfarlane et al.128 described a general climate of unwanted externally opposed change with
frozen posts and job uncertainty, which led to challenges related to people accepting new roles and
retention of staff. One international comparator study197 reported that resignations of key staff as a result
of funding uncertainty was a key barrier to the implementation of a programme.
Employer
One qualitative study88 highlighted that staff in the same team having different employers could lead to
staff having different employment practices and working to differing agendas and priorities. There could
be a perceived dominance of health over social care, and hospital over community.116
Power and hierarchies
Established hierarchies of power and status constituted a frequently reported barrier to the successful
introduction of initiatives in the UK qualitative literature.91,97,100,103,105,110,115,116,120,132,145,147,305 In particular,
MDT meetings were often described as being dominated by medical professionals.100,115 Individuals with
less power were restricted in the changes that they were able to make.110,120,145 New models of integrated
working could, however, facilitate the removal of this barrier. An advantage of an ICP reported in one
study97 was reportedly enabling midwives to deflect medical dominance and pressure. Integrated
management was also reported as being helpful to ensure that all professions had equal respect and
influence.116 One systematic review193 supported the UK evidence, showing that the status of team
members was an influencing factor in multidisciplinary working. A qualitative study from Italy295 described
how a more balanced role of medicine was perceived to exist since integration reforms. The traditional
distinction between management and professionalism had been eroded, with a new concept of
professionalism that incorporated management.295
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History of co-operation
Five UK qualitative studies93,105,110,126,133 described history and working relationships between staff and
different services as influencing the introduction of new models of integrated working. Previous and
ongoing changes could prepare the ground for further change,93,105 and a history of collaboration was an
enabler of integrated working.110
Provision of training
The importance of providing adequate training for staff during the introduction of new models of working
across different patient groups, types of intervention and contexts was frequently emphasised. Ten UK
qualitative studies91,94,96,116,118,125,128,129,146,148 described training as being essential for changes in role or working
practice. A systematic review162 reported that studies describing higher levels of integration tended to provide
staff with ongoing support or training, rather than at periodic intervals. A second systematic review183
reported that education regarding why and how to use an integrated pathway increased confidence and
openness among staff, which then improved communication and collaboration. A third systematic review185
described training as important to support new ways of working and in aligning cultures, and also as being
required to address the need for rigorous evaluation and leadership.
Staff involvement and engagement
A lack of engagement in new models of care by staff was frequently reported in the UK qualitative
literature.100,101,111,113,114,118,120,122,126,127,139,142,147,151 Engagement among clinicians could be variable,100 with
those outside hospitals reported as being less engaged.100 GPs were reported to be particularly difficult
to engage.113,120,126,142,147
One UK intervention study77 compared outcomes following a diabetes mellitus integrated care initiative
between fully engaged and less engaged general practices. In the more engaged practices, mean hospital
admission rates reduced, with comparable changes not seen in the less engaged practices. International
comparator studies196,197,205 have also noted difficulties in engaging GPs in interventions. One comparator
study from Germany219 described a plan to introduce incentive payments for clinicians. In a UK qualitative
study,134 it was reported that staff were concerned about the incentives offered to GPs to be involved in an
integrated care pilot. A qualitative study from Spain282 highlighted that previous experiences are influential,
finding that individuals who lacked experience of collaboration could have negative views of its usefulness.
Management and leadership
Local leaders/champions
The identification of local leaders or champions to drive initiatives forward was described as an enabling
factor in nine UK qualitative studies.91,93,106,117,118,126,128,136,150 Leaders need to have enthusiasm;91 a strong
commitment to implementing lasting change;126 an ability to take charge, and the time and skills to do
so;106 oversee and motivate other staff;150 and both ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ skills in transformative change with
‘multiple’ and ‘flexible’ skills. The leader could be a senior member of staff with the support of a
facilitator,118 or clinicians from primary or secondary care,136 and it was highlighted that additional training
in change management for senior staff was beneficial.128 The non-UK qualitative literature294 also echoed
the importance of the management role in initiatives, with effective leadership described as ‘critical’.
One UK qualitative study117 described how champions appeared to be beneficial in the early stages of
adoption of innovations. However, as projects were rolled out and new stakeholders became involved,
there could be a perceived threat to the champions in terms of status and lack of exclusive rights to their
work, which could create tensions between their supporters and other staff. The authors117 concluded that
it should not be assumed that champions always have a positive effect; they may be useful at an early
stage to lead the vision, but may then need to hand over the implementation to others. A second study128
also cautioned that although a clinical champion role could work well, it could also be problematic
because of personal agendas and problems with back-filling time.
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Effective leadership
Having strong and effective leadership was a commonly recurring theme in the UK qualitative literature across
different settings, services and patient groups. Fourteen UK qualitative studies97,100,105,106,118,126–129,133,139,141,145,151
emphasised the importance of this factor in the successful implementation of new models of integrated care.
Effective leadership included being an enthusiastic advocator but also challenging and debating with staff.118
Leaders need to be clear about their own role, build informal networks and have buy-in from staff at a
senior level and clear lines of accountability.127,139 It has been reported that there should be an emphasis on
leadership rather than management,129 which needs to be strong and fair.133 The need for protected time for
senior leadership to devote to specific projects was also emphasised.139 A lack of leadership was reported to
create tensions, questioning of legitimacy and other obstacles.139 Changes in management staff adversely
affected the management of change.96
Five systematic reviews162,179,185,190,193 also emphasised the importance of leadership as an enabler of new
models of care. One185 highlighted that managers need organisational support to develop the ability to
make change happen. Another190 emphasised the need for leadership to have vision, and suggested that
physicians should be integrated at all levels, including in leadership roles. A mixed-methods study from
Australia269 reported that although survey data suggested a weak association between management and
initiative implementation, qualitative interview data suggested that the commitment of proactive managers
could influence the implementation of new initiatives. Non-UK qualitative studies288,289,294 also describe the
critical importance of strong leadership.
Support for innovation
Three UK qualitative studies89,93,111 highlighted the beneficial staff impact of the promotion of initiatives
(e.g. by winning awards or having good publicity)93 and developing a culture of development and
implementation of innovative ideas.89,111
Organisation- and system-related factors
Capacity and resources
The UK qualitative literature92,93,95,98,105,106,114,126–128,134,151 described how the level of funding available and the
availability of resources/capacity within organisations could influence implementation and outcomes of
varying types of new models of care. Limited funding was perceived to be a significant obstacle to new
services98,114 and to achieving successful transition of care between services.92 Severe financial restraints
were reported by staff105 and successful outcomes were attributed to the availability of resources by staff
participants in one study of an integrated care and support pioneer initiative.106
Information technology and logistics
Frustration with information technology (IT) systems was frequently reported in the UK qualitative
literature.72,94,95,100,102,105,107,110,118,124,126,134,146,149 A lack of compatibility between systems used in different
services, such as health and social care or general practices and hospitals, was a key barrier to integrated
working.94,95,102 In one study,100 over half of the clinicians (56%) reported that they were dissatisfied with
IT systems.
Three systematic reviews179,185,190 echoed the importance of adequate IT systems. One185 described
integrated IT as essential infrastructure that enables providers to focus and manage risk, provides accurate
and detailed information to inform clinical decision-making, supports change management and allows
tracking of high-risk patients and outcomes. A second190 concluded that other processes within integrated
models of care are only possible with computerised information systems that are accessible in any location.
International qualitative studies294,299 echoed the need for better IT to support co-operation.
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Clarity of vision
In Focus of the initiative, we reported that the perceived target outcomes for new models of care
(patient care vs. cost saving) could influence the views of staff regarding new initiatives. UK qualitative
studies72,100,103 highlighted that the clear communication of aims and outcomes was required to ensure that
staff fully understood the vision. Dickinson and Glasby103 described a lack of understanding regarding what
joint working meant. Another study122 outlined a perception of ‘being dragged along’ by clinicians, and
poor communication about the aims leading to a lack of involvement and ownership. This link between
communication of the benefits of change and staff involvement was also made by another study.126
Another study105 described the challenge of splitting the vision of integrated care into practical activities.
The authors reported that staff working in some areas understood the vision less well than others, and
that making changes that were meaningful to patients could be difficult. The authors also noted an
absence of articulation of the implications of the vision for changing power relationships.
One systematic review185 supports the need for clarity of vision in service integration. Nicholson et al.185
referred to a shared vision of optimal health care as getting stakeholders ‘to the table’. They suggested
that having joint board members with directors on each other’s boards facilitates shared vision, trust and
collaboration. A qualitative study from the USA288 similarly concluded that there is a need for a clear
mission and vision, and a culture that reflects the values and norms of the organisation.
Organisational culture
Eleven UK qualitative papers91,93,99,110,111,126,127,133,134,139,151 referred to the influence of differing organisational
cultures in acting as a potential barrier to implementation and outcomes of new models of integrated care
in varying service settings. Barnett et al.93 described organisational culture as ‘a critical factor in change’, in
particular openness and having a fit between organisational values, beliefs and the innovation. Greenhalgh
et al.110 similarly described the compatibility of values across organisations as a key factor in enabling change.
A 2-year follow-up of this study by the authors111 found evidence of stakeholders’ conflicting interests and
values, which had led to lack of sustainability of the service transformation. Another study127 reported how a
particular challenge to change was staff in different organisations working within different care models.
Another study133 exploring the merger of two NHS trusts described how, although there were differences
(one was more entrepreneurial, team oriented and less hierarchical), there were key similarities in culture,
such as the emphasis on staff development, working in partnership and overcoming adversity. The authors
reported that there could be challenges in preserving desirable cultures in shifting landscapes, but that best
practice and goodwill were important.133 Other studies described the importance of establishing a culture of
collaborative working, which required sharing of clear objectives and processes134 and the need for the
alignment of perspectives to enable change,114 together with the need to lever existing partnerships and the
requirement for perseverance.139 Huby et al.120 outline that good cross-boundary relationships and access to
sources of power and political leverage are important for organisational change. In this study of reconfigurations,
including new roles for nurses and GPs, a facilitator was the aligning of initiatives with existing organisational
priorities.120 In contrast, another study151 describes confusion regarding alignment with wider plans, with
organisational fragmentation also slowing down implementation.
A qualitative study from Sweden263 described four organisational culture facilitators: (1) that development
is perceived as desirable and appropriate, (2) that there is backing from management, (3) that there is trust
between participating organisations and (4) that there is acceptance from the body of physicians in each
organisation. A non-comparator intervention study from Australia248 described culture change as being
key in any initiative. A non-comparator study from the USA253 found that motivational readiness and
organisational climate for change were associated with higher odds of co-ordination. Kathol et al.283 also
described the need for a culture shift.
Systematic reviews echo the role of organisational culture in new models of care. Suter et al.190 described
the need for an organisational culture to match the vision of integrated care. This was echoed by
Maslin-Prothero and Bennion,181 who reported the necessity for the development of a shared culture,
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including the purpose and vision of change. Boult et al.158 highlight that ‘real world’ adoption of new
models involves having to fit in with existing organisational cultures. A review of working practice between
care home staff and health-care staff162 reported that different working cultures of staff acted as a barrier.
A review of teamworking171 concluded that culture affected change. Organisational culture was also
reported to influence the introduction of ICPs.179
External threats and policy context
The UK qualitative literature has widely reported the influence of policies and decision-making outside the
control of the organisations involved in new models of integrated care. For example, changes in the political
landscape, such as devolution in Scotland, could change policies and priorities.95 Commissioning mechanisms,
severe financial restraint, national reorganisation (such as NHS foundation trusts and staff regrading) and
conflicting government policies also had an impact on the delivery of initiatives.105,114,122,128,133,151 One study114
described how the choice of model that was introduced was dictated by the funding stream. A systematic
review of UK literature on integrated health and social care179 echoed the influence of national policy on the
introduction of new models of care. A qualitative study from the USA265 similarly emphasised the influence of
the external environment and need for policies to facilitate change.
Audit and evaluation
Three systematic reviews157,183,193 highlighted the importance of feedback loops in the introduction and
sustainability of new models of integrated care. A review of ICPs183 concluded that positive feedback from a
national audit on service improvements helped sustainability, and that audits that identified areas of need
could facilitate change. A review of integrated governance systems185 emphasised the need for mechanisms
of reporting and auditing to be in place. This was echoed in a review of the literature on health integration,
which reported that performance monitoring systems should be in place to measure outcomes at different
levels. A qualitative study from the UK101 described how having outcome targets in place for only one area
of care (emergency services) meant that there was a lack of incentive for other services (such as community)
to improve. Greenhalgh et al.111 describe how the meaning and significance of measures of effectiveness
were contested. Roberts et al.139 highlight the importance of taking time out to monitor and reflect on
progress. This was seen as important in maintaining focus and momentum. A qualitative study from
Ireland280 highlighted that audit was an important tool in the implementation of new models of care.
Commissioning
The UK qualitative literature describes the challenges of commissioning integrated services. Studies105,111,114,128
highlight that funding mechanisms could be counterproductive, with conflicts regarding what each stakeholder
stood to gain or lose. New models of care were reported to be not embedded in the commissioning process,
with new commissioning systems needed, such as outcomes-based commissioning.105,111 A study of Children’s
Trust Pathfinder sites91 noted that NHS organisations and local authority children’s services were jointly
commissioning a range of services, but GP and hospital services were rarely included. Another study103 noted
that different services had varying ways of describing and perceiving joint commissioning. This study also noted
that joining up particular services inevitably creates new boundaries by excluding others.
Greenhalgh et al.111 reported considerable challenges in sustaining structures put in place following
organisational change. This 2-year follow-up of a modernisation initiative found that the original programme
board and management structures had been dismantled, with their activities either ceasing or being
transferred to new structures. The authors highlighted that new models need to be closely linked to the
commissioning and business-planning infrastructure if they are to be sustained.
Budgetary and financial factors
Roberts et al.139 found slow progress in developing financial and contractual mechanisms at the different
sites they studied. They reported that it was common for the sites to report significant challenges regarding
this aspect of new models of care. Some cited a lack of capacity to lead the development of this area, and
others found finance and contractual arrangements to be complex and challenging activities. Bespoke
external expert help was helpful in enabling progress. Conversations regarding finance were reported to be
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extremely challenging, particularly when considering moving money from acute to community settings.
Many left development of this aspect to later in the process.
Two systematic reviews185,190 provide further data regarding financial challenges. Suter et al.190 described
different service funding as a major barrier to integration, with financing mechanisms requiring pooling of
resources and a population focus. Nicholson et al.185 described the need for new financing and a change
from an organisation focus to care for a whole population. A qualitative study from the Netherlands290
highlighted the need to develop incentives for financial collaboration. A US qualitative study294 reported
the need for standard contracts and outcome measures to encourage integration and commissioning
between providers, with a requirement to demonstrate improved patient experience and clinical outcomes
in regulation of integrated care initiatives. The authors emphasised that the pricing strategy needs to
incentivise integration, and bundled payments and local tariffs for particular conditions and pathways
should be developed.294
Non-UK intervention and qualitative studies283,284 discussed how payment systems could potentially act as
barriers to, or enablers of, new models of integrated care. A comparator study from Germany219 described a
plan to introduce incentive payments for clinicians. A non-comparator study from the USA252 recommended
that GPs should be rewarded for interventions that avoid potentially preventable admissions/contacts. The
authors highlighted that current payment schemes focus on physician effort, rather than patient characteristics
or outcomes. A qualitative study from the USA265 described misalignment of reimbursement systems as a
barrier to patient-centred medical homes. Another qualitative study from the USA291 reported that barriers to
becoming part of an Accountable Care Organization were predominantly finance related, with legal and
regulatory barriers also present.
A qualitative study examining various initiatives in Australia to improve co-ordination267 noted differences
regarding the role of payment systems in different services. In one case study, financial incentives were not
perceived as important for involving GPs, who were reported as being most interested in involvement for
the benefit of patients. In the second case study, it was perceived that use of an electronic record had
been hampered by a lack of incentive payment for doctors. In the third case study, it was reported that a
lack of incentive payments made it difficult to attract GPs initially, but efficiency gains overcame this.
A qualitative study from the Netherlands296 reported that fee-for-service systems lead to inappropriate
incentives for non-co-operation, an inability to influence the service, a service that is not patient-centred
and inflexibility. The authors described the view among participants that integrated financing was
incompatible with the existing financing system, was problematic for patients with comorbidity and lacked
evidence. They also noted that integrated financing is challenging when there is a diverse patient
population, varying care, differing requirements at points in the pathway of care and a lack of clarity
regarding who has principal responsibility for care.
Governance
The need for strong accountability mechanisms and risk sharing across organisations was described by a
UK qualitative study.100 Governance was reported to be an issue in further UK qualitative studies,105,126,151
with effective governance being a key enabler of integration.139 One study105 reported that governance
arrangements varied in different Pioneer sites, with many choosing to maintain existing arrangements.
A UK intervention study66 described having clear clinical governance as a key aspect of a new MDT initiative.
Strong governance with clearly understood lines of responsibility and accountability was reported as important
in another UK intervention study.87
Three systematic reviews181,185,190 describe the importance of clear governance arrangements in new models
of working. One185 recommended that goals and strategies are jointly agreed, with formal agreements put in
place to manage deliverables, risk and process. Another190 concluded that a flatter and more responsive
organisational structure facilitates integration, with a need for effect mechanisms of accountability and
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decision-making. A qualitative study from the USA274 described that having common objectives, contractual
relationships, representation on the board of executives and having a large market share facilitated collaboration.
Outcomes from new models of integrated care
The included literature examined an extensive range of outcomes (effects) following the introduction of new
models of integrated care. We grouped these outcomes into three main areas: (1) those related to usage of
health-care resources, (2) those related to the quality of care received by patients and (3) outcomes for staff
working experience. The group of outcomes to be described in this section relates to effects on individual
parts of the health-care system. Outcomes in one part of the system will have a ‘knock on’ effect on other
parts; for example, a reduction in length of hospital stay may increase the need for community care. Evidence
related to wide impacts across the whole of a health-care system on community care activity, secondary care
activity, health-care costs and health-care utilisation is outlined in System-wide impacts.
Resource usage
Clinician contacts
Two UK intervention studies,44,87 five non-UK comparator studies158,206,217,218,306 and one non-UK non-comparator
study249 evaluated the number of clinician contacts as an outcome measure. A UK cluster RCT44 found that
clinician contacts in the first 12 hours after admission increased following the introduction of an ICP for children
with breathing difficulties in an ED (p= 0.0004). In contrast, a community intervention for older adults87 was
reported to have reduced the number of physiotherapy or occupational therapy appointments and led to a
25% reduction in the number of visits to a practice nurse (p= 0.05).
Non-UK studies report a range of findings regarding the effect on clinician contacts, with three RCTs or
cluster RCTs (two from the USA158,206 and one from Finland217) reporting a reduction in clinician visits
(p = 0.03 to p < 0.001; 1% reduction) following the formation of new teams or standardisation of practice
interventions for older adults. In contrast, one Canadian non-RCT study218 found an increase in health
professional, voluntary and home help visits in frail older adults following a case management care plan
and standardised assessment intervention. A Swedish RCT306 similarly reported higher resource use
in terms of nurse visits among adults with heart failure following a team and key contact intervention,
although the text and the data provided seem contradictory.
A non-comparator study from the USA249 evaluated an intervention comprising shared electronic records and
a messaging system for patients and staff. The study highlights the need to consider system-wide effects
resulting from new models of care. Total numbers of patient in-person contacts across all professions reduced
by 26% over a 3-year period following introduction (p < 0.001) in both primary care (25% reduction) and
specialist services (21% reduction). Numbers of ED attendances and urgent care visits increased, (p < 0.001)
but not by as great an extent as the reduction in patient in-person contacts. However, the number of
telephone contacts by patients also increased, resulting in an overall increase of 8% in patient contacts
(p < 0.001).
General practitioner appointments
Three UK studies58,63,87 reported the effect of new models of integrated care on GP appointments (rather
than all contacts or non-medical clinician contacts). Two studies63,87 reported a reduction, and one58 found
no significant difference. Julian et al.58 evaluated the effect of a GP-led ICP for women with menstrual
problems via a small-scale non-RCT study, and found that there was no significant difference in the
number of GP appointments (although it had a positive effect as there was a reduction in the number
of hospital appointments).
The first58 of two studies reporting a reduction in the number of GP appointments had a comparator group
design, and evaluated the placing of a social worker in a general practice, together with joint assessments
and care packages for the care of older and at-risk patients. The number of GP consultations were reported
to have reduced by 3% when comparing the project year to the previous year. A before-and-after evaluation
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of the Partnership for Older People Projects (POPPs)87 reported a 10% reduction in the number of GP
appointments (p = 0.009), a 28% reduction in the number of telephone calls to GPs (p = 0.014) and a 25%
reduction in the number of visits to a practice nurse (p = 0.05) for the case co-ordination type of interventions
that had been put in place in some sites.
Length of stay
A large number of UK and international studies evaluated the impact of new models of care on length of
stay in hospital. Of the UK studies, five34,44,61,66,85 reported that length of stay was not significantly different,
one69 reported that it increased and 1434,36,40,46,49,54,59,63,65,68,71,72,81,87 reported that it had reduced. One
additional study40 found contrasting results, with a reduced length of stay for elective surgery and emergency
medical patients (p < 0.001), but longer stays for surgical, medical and paediatric emergency cases.
One study reporting no significant difference66 evaluated the introduction of a children’s community
outreach team with an integrated pathway and extended hours. The other three studies evaluated ICPs
for children with breathing difficulties,44 gynaecological patients61 and patients with diabetic ketoacidosis.85
One study69 reported an increase in length of stay, but it has very limited reporting and is of very
weak quality.
Of the 14 UK intervention studies reporting a reduction in length of stay, four36,54,63,81 are of a higher-quality
controlled before-and-after design; three54,63,81 of these were carried out in populations of older adults in
community settings. The first of these81 evaluated eight POPPs with older adults in the community (generic
workers, integrated teams and out-of-hours services). It reported that the integrated health and social care
team project reduced the number of bed-days following emergency admissions (no detailed data). This was
in contrast to a signposting service that appeared to increase the number of bed-days. The second study54
evaluated a case manager role in general practice and found a shorter length of stay in intervention practices
than in the control (adjusted relative risk 0.896, relative risk reduction 10.41%, 95% credible limit 0.820 to
0.979; p = 0.015). The third study81 evaluated having a social worker located in a general practice, with joint
assessment and packages of care in conjunction with a district nurse. The study found that there was a
significant difference in length of stay between patients from the project practice and patients from other
practices (p = 0.02; mean 31% reduction). The fourth UK comparator study36 was a cost-effectiveness
analysis of a hospital at home service, which found that the mean length of stay in the intervention group
was 3.3 days [standard deviation (SD) 3.9 days], compared with 10.4 days (SD 7.7 days) prior to the
introduction of the initiative.
The 10 other studies34,40,46,49,59,65,68,71,72,87 also reporting a reduced length of stay were uncontrolled
before-and-after studies. They were carried out in a range of populations and settings encompassing
general hospital patients,59 children in hospital,68 older adults in hospital and community settings,49,65,87
older adults and/or people with diabetes mellitus,72 hospital mental health services,71 urgent care,40 patients
at the end of life,34 and adult patients with complex needs.46
The intervention elements associated with a reduced length of stay also varied, including MDTs and care
managers,46 whole service redesign with multiple elements,40,49,71,72 ICPs59,65,68 and multiple types of
intervention, including case management and discharge planning.87 Two studies59,65 highlighted a
difference in the effectiveness of ICPs for different groups of patients. The first of these59 found a
reduction in length of stay associated with only about half of the conditions in a hospital where ICPs had
been introduced, and the second65 concluded that pathways in a hospital setting were more effective for
the older and male patients among those undergoing hip or knee arthroplasty.
Ten systematic reviews158,168,169,171,172,175,177,180,182,191 included evaluation of length of stay outcomes.
Six158,168,171,172,180,182 concluded that new models of integrated care led to reduced length of stay, and
four169,175,177,191 concluded that findings were inconclusive or that there was no clear impact. The reviews
reporting uncertain effects examined studies of older adults in services crossing both acute and community
settings,177,191 hospital services for people with brain injury175 and hospital mental health services.169
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The interventions comprised case management and the formation of MDTs. All four studies169,175,177,191 are
from Australia and meet just over half of the quality criteria for systematic reviews. The systematic reviews,
which concluded that length of stay was reduced with new models of integrated care, included a range of
settings and patient groups, including older adults,168,171,172 those with any condition182 and the chronically
ill.180 They included case management interventions in hospital or community settings,168 MDTs in hospitals
and community settings,171 financial integration182 and any multidisciplinary intervention.180 This group of
systematic reviews includes one168 that met all but two quality criteria.
The international comparator studies echo the diversity with regard to length-of-stay outcomes, with two
studies, the first in older adults in a community setting198 and the second with a range of patients in a
hospital medicosurgery unit,216 suggesting a significant reduction of 19.2% in the number of bed-days
(p = 0.001) and length of stay (p = 0.31), respectively. In contrast, two studies (the first in an emergency
unit for older adults,221 the second in a psychiatric hospital239) reported no significant difference in length
of stay or the number of bed-days in hospital. The first of these evaluations221 found that both the
intervention arm and the control arm had a reduced hospital length of stay, and although the intervention
group reduced to a greater extent, this difference was not significant. One of the four studies in this
group239 used randomised allocation to a study arm. The findings are from studies carried out in Australia,
the USA and Switzerland. The two studies finding a significant reduction in length of stay198,216 evaluated
co-ordinated assessment and management and case management interventions. The two studies finding
no significant difference221,239 evaluated a multielement co-ordinated case management intervention and
a MDT intervention.
Three international non-comparator studies243,261,307 report divergent findings regarding effect, with
two243,307 indicating reduced length of stay and one261 indicating increased length of stay in a nursing
home. This study261 is the only one that used length of stay in a nursing home rather than hospital length
of stay as a measure.
Unscheduled admissions
Most evidence regarding the effect of new models of integrated care on unscheduled and emergency
admissions comes from the UK intervention studies. Four UK studies,46,48,78,80 including two with a
comparator design,46,78 indicated no effect on the number of unscheduled admissions.46,48,78,80 Four studies
reported in five documents43,45,74,81,82 indicated a significantly increased number of admissions. Three of
these74,81,82 were of a higher-quality comparator design. The Steventon et al.81 study found that only the
intermediate care intervention seemed to be associated with an increase; the health and social care team
projects appeared to reduce the number of emergency admissions for a particular high-risk subgroup.
Stokes et al.82 reported that the increase was only 0.01 admissions per patient per month, an effect size of
0.03, which is of limited clinical significance.
Intervention studies from the UK have reported a reduction in the number of unscheduled admissions of
22%,37 a 16.3% decrease in the number of emergency medical admissions and a 3.9% decrease in the
number of emergency surgical admissions,40 17 admissions for 13 patients,47 a 2% reduction for multiple
admitters,54,66 a reduction from 935 to 840 admissions in a year for COPD patients,72 and a significant
effect size following a service reconfiguration compared with other hospitals (p = 0.0002).39 None of these
studies was of comparator design.
The patient populations and locations for interventions in this group of studies were diverse, including
children in primary care,66 older adults,47 people with COPD,72 urgent mental health care in a hospital,78
and mixed patients in acute and community settings.74 There was no clear pattern to the effect of different
intervention elements. Case manager, MDT and staff relocation interventions were in the no-effect group;
MDT and large-scale service reorganisation interventions were present in the group indicating an increase;
and MDT, ICPs and role change interventions were in the group of studies reporting reduced admissions.
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Findings from UK qualitative studies were also equivocal, with one reporting no perceived difference100
and one reporting a perceived reduction in length of stay.106
Three systematic reviews168,177,191 together provide unclear evidence, with one suggesting no difference,168 one
suggesting that the effect was unclear177 and another suggesting a reduction.191 All three reviews examined
interventions for older adults and encompassed case management in hospital and the community,168 and
community integrated care initiatives generally.177,191 The single international comparator study236 reported
that the risk of having at least one unplanned hospital admission was lower in the intervention group after
adjustment (odds ratio 0.39). The single international non-comparative study243 outlined that unplanned
charges (arising from unscheduled hospital admissions or ED interventions) decreased by 51% at 12 months
and a cumulative 64% by 24 months.
Non-emergency and scheduled admissions
Eight UK studies reported in nine papers,39,41,45,46,63,71,74,77.81 including two studies reported in three
papers45,63,74 with comparator designs, indicated a reduction in admissions. Reductions were of 1% in the
number of inpatient admissions in gynaecology;41 4% in the number of hospital admissions for a range of
conditions following service reconfiguration (most of the reduction was reportedly in the case management
interventions);45,74 15% in the number of admissions for older patients comparing general practices
(no reduction pre–post intervention) following relocation of a social worker to a general practice;63 31% in
the number of admissions for a subgroup of patients from early-engaging practices in a reconfiguration
intervention;83 there was a decrease in standard admissions ratio;39 a decrease of the number of inpatients
from 91% to 35%;71 a reduction from 19% more admissions than comparable areas to 8.7% more than
comparable areas following a multielement initiative;77 and a reduction in the number of excess bed-days
from 520 per 1000 patients in 2007/8 to 232 in 2008/9.46
Two evaluations of ICPs44,80 reported no significant effect on admission rates (1) for children with asthma
(comparator design)44 or (2) for admissions for fractures/falls in the elderly.80 One of these studies80 also
found indication of an increase in the number of admissions for patients with diabetes mellitus (p = 0.014)
compared with before the intervention.
Another study43 reported a slight increase in the number of admissions to a community hospital following
a hospital merger. Stokes et al.82 similarly reported a very small increase (of 0.01 admissions per patient per
month, effect size 0.03) following a MDT intervention. Another study of older adults81 also reported a
slight increase of 0.64 additional admissions over a 12-month period compared with a control group for a
MDT intervention with a support worker and an out-of-hours service. A study by Wilberforce et al.,86 also
in older adults, found that more-successful (higher-integration) teams had higher admission rates, and
Clarkson et al.,42 another study in older adults, found that integrating services could increase rates of care
home admissions (hazard ratio 0.73; p = 0.12).
Systematic reviews have reported reductions in numbers of admissions of 24–31% among studies of ICPs,173
reductions in numbers of nursing home admissions in four of five studies and in hospital admissions in two
of three studies of case management,177 reduced hospital admission in 10 of 17 studies of multidisciplinary
interventions,180 and reduced admission in studies of case conferences.191 In contrast, one review of
patient-centred medical homes170 concluded that there was no significant effect on admissions.
The evidence from the international literature is mixed, with six comparator studies201,206,210,211,228,236
evaluating a range of intervention types indicating no significant effect on admissions (all but one201 of
these studies was in older adults). Nine studies195,199,200,205,207,219,221,222,306 reported a reduction in the number
of admissions for patients with a range of conditions; patients included older adults, general groups and
those with chronic conditions. One of these studies195 found that, although admissions rates in one
intervention area reduced, in another area they increased. Three international non-comparator studies
echo the mixed picture, with two indicating reductions in numbers of admissions243,251 and one indicating
no significant effect.261
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Readmission
Studies report conflicting findings regarding the effect on readmission rates, with three UK studies
reported in four papers36,38,39,54 (including one study with a comparator group54) indicating no significant
effect on (1) older at-risk patients,54 (2) patients originally admitted as emergencies38,39 or (3) patients
with COPD following a hospital at home intervention, service reconfiguration or a case management
intervention.36 Two studies indicated an increase in readmissions,69,82 although one of these69 was of very
poor quality. The other82 found only a slight increase in 30-day readmission (effect size 0.03). One UK
study of a community outreach team for acutely ill children66 reported a reduction in the number of
readmissions of 17.3%.
International studies carried out in populations of older patients, those with chronic conditions and those in
acute care support the lack of evidence of a reduction in numbers of readmissions, with all five international
comparator studies (reported in eight papers201–203,209,210,216,218,221) suggesting no statistically significant effect.
In contrast, two international reviews171,180 suggested reduced numbers of readmissions, although a third182
concluded that there was conflicting evidence.
Accident and emergency department attendance
We identified three non-comparator design UK studies66,74,87 that reported accident and emergency (A&E) (ED)
attendance outcomes. Two66,87 suggested a reduction of 5% and 69% for children and older adults, respectively,
following varied interventions. The other74 reported no change (p= 0.04). One review170 concurred that
interventions may lead to a reduction for patients with co-occurring conditions. A meta-analysis was conducted
in this study, and found that patient-centred medical homes reduced the number of emergency visits [risk ratio
0.81, 95% confidence interval (CI) 0.67 to 0.98]. A second review197 found that although A&E attendance fell
by 10%, this was not statistically significant.
Five of the international comparator studies also reported that A&E attendance reduced following
interventions by 20.8%,199 by 57%,200 by 12.2 per 1000 patients annually,207 from 705 to 396 attendances
(p = 0.03)210 and from 20.7% to 3% of patients visiting annually (p = 0.02).237 The interventions included
multiple elements of integration, an Accountable Care Organization model and a home-based team (they
were delivered to older adult patients in all but two studies199,200). One non-comparator international
study244 supported a reduction in A&E attendance in a general population.
Five studies reported in seven papers194,201–203,217,228,239 evaluated MDTs or integrated home care and found no
significant effect on A&E attendance. Only one of the studies239 was not carried out in older adult patient
groups, but in patients with a psychiatric diagnosis instead. Two studies reporting case management
interventions in older adults found that the number of visits to an ED increased (odds ratio 1.28; p = 0.02;211
46% in the control group vs. 32% in the intervention group; p < 0.001218). The studies report opposing
trends, with the first study211 finding an increase in the second year but not the first, and the second study218
finding a greater increase in the first year of the intervention.
Outpatient appointments
The UK evidence reports a reduction in outpatient appointments in all four studies outlined in five
papers45,58,67,74,81 of 20–40% (one74 at the individual patient level only and not when analysed by general
practice). The initiatives evaluated included a variety of interventions for a range of conditions. In contrast,
one international comparator study of an ICP for older adults found no reduction in outpatient clinic use.
This finding was supported by a non-comparator study of all-inclusive care for older adults,261 which
similarly found no significant effect.
Prescribing rates
Few studies examined the effect of new models of integrated care on rates of prescribing. Among UK
studies, no difference in prescribing rates is reported in one evaluation of an ICP,62 whereas a reduction is
reported in another.85 A systematic review158 found that pharmacy involvement in MDTs led to ‘improved
prescribing’. ‘Improved prescribing’ was also reported in an international non-comparator study.245
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Access to resources
One systematic review examining UK-only evidence161 suggested a positive effect on access to resources,
in that integrated working enabled organisations to access each other’s resources (e.g. training). An
international non-comparator study244 described increased access to technical services.
Quality of care
Perceived quality
The outcome of ‘quality of care’ presented challenges in analysis, as a result of the varied ways in which the
construct was defined and considered. Four UK intervention studies45,64,73,148 reported on staff perceptions of
quality of care following service redesign, case management or integrated pathway interventions in hospital
or primary care settings for older adults;45 general caseloads;73,148 or patients with clostridium difficile
infection.64 All four studies reported that staff-perceived quality of care had improved. One of these64
reported that 91% of staff perceived improved patient care and treatment following the introduction of a
pathway. In other studies, it was found that 54% of staff perceived that patient care had improved,45 ‘more
than half’ of staff reported improved services148 and 91% of staff reported that improved relationships
would have or had improved patient care.73
Four systematic reviews163,165,182,186 and four international comparator studies reported in seven
papers201–203,213,215,220,235 reported the effect on quality of care in terms of staff or patient perceptions. A
review of reviews of organisational and/or financial interventions165 concluded that there was some evidence
of benefit to quality of patient care from interventions including MDTs, case management and provision of
primary care in or alongside EDs. The authors highlighted the wide range of measures that were used as
indicators of ‘quality of care’, and commented that some studies did not specify what aspect of quality was
measured.165 The outcomes considered included, most commonly, patient satisfaction, but also aspects that
we defined as process improvements (such as continuity or compliance with guidelines), together with
clinical outcomes. Another review163 concluded that there was moderate evidence that comprehensive
care approaches could improve patient perceptions of improved care quality. Peikes et al.186 reported
that physicians perceived that quality of care had improved following a care co-ordination and lifestyle
programme. Mason et al.182 examined the effect of financial integration on quality of care. Studies in this
review typically assessed perceived quality using surveys of staff, patients or carers (including aspects that
we have identified separately, such as satisfaction and access to care), reporting mixed findings.
One international comparator study reported in three papers201–203 supported the finding that quality of care
was perceived by patients (older with chronic conditions) to have improved. One study evaluating MDTs
and shared training in Norway226 provided contrary findings, reporting no difference in staff-perceived
service quality.
Quality standards
Three studies evaluated quality not in terms of perceived quality of care but in terms of whether or
not recommended procedures (such as vaccination, screening, prescribing or testing) had been carried
out. One215 found a significant improvement in procedures from before to after the collaborative team
intervention (p = 0.0013), although the authors concluded that the intervention was not cost-effective.
Another study235 evaluated three general practices that were Accountable Care Organizations. The
authors reported percentage point differences between the three practices and comparison groups of
0.7, 2.6 and 4.7, respectively, and that ‘the three practices were superior to their comparison group
peers on all care quality measures’ but they did not provide analysis of statistical significance. They noted
that the before–after differences for the practices were not statistically significant, and that in fact the
performance of one practice had declined over the time period. Fagan et al.213 evaluated the effect of
pay-for-performance incentives for care co-ordination. They concluded that there was either no significant
difference between the intervention and comparison groups in rates of screening/testing for diabetes
mellitus, or that the improvement was significantly lower for the intervention sites.
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Patient satisfaction
A large body of literature reports a positive effect on patient satisfaction following the introduction of
integrated care initiatives. Nine UK studies35,37,43,46,51,58,66,75,83 across a range of conditions and services
(including diabetes mellitus, complex needs, children’s services, complex and vulnerable patients in primary
care, and hospital gynaecology) and following a variety of interventions (including whole-service redesign,
MDTs and ICPs) reported increased levels of patient satisfaction. Only two studies74,78 highlighted less
positive outcomes. The first of these74 noted that following a case management intervention, older patients
reported that they were less able to see the GP or nurse that they preferred. A second study evaluating the
siting of a psychiatric nurse in an A&E department78 found no difference in patient satisfaction levels.
Four UK qualitative studies121,130,138,146 support the finding that interventions including MDTs and service
redesign result in increases in patient satisfaction. One qualitative study,108 however, reports more mixed
views of a mental health integrated partnership, and another119 describes how satisfaction may have been
higher with health services but not with social care services.
The systematic reviews support an increase in patient satisfaction, with 118,88,160,163,164,170,177,180,188,189,192
concluding that the evidence suggests a positive effect. Four international comparator studies197,214,228,237
similarly report increased satisfaction among older, acute and paediatric patient populations following
service integration, case management and patient-centred medical home interventions. One of these
studies197 highlighted that although patients reported greater satisfaction, this was not shared by carers.
This was echoed by another study of carers,223 which found no impact on satisfaction with care and
support services. Another study209 reports a lack of significant difference following home-based integrated
care (p = 0.31) and a final study of an integrated care protocol to prevent overuse of acute services212
reports that patients’ satisfaction was at the same level as prior to the intervention.
Meeting patient preferences
Three UK studies of MDTs or ICPs in end-of-life/frail older patients34,53,144 highlighted that the interventions
were able to increase the fulfilment of patient wishes to die outside a hospital setting. The percentage of
deaths in a hospital reduced from 15% to 8% in one study,34 the percentage of home deaths increased
from 19% to 23% in another53 and the percentage of home deaths was 55% in the third study,144
compared with a national average of 33% (however, the requested hospice placement had only been
achieved for 34% of patients in this study).
Time spent in accident and emergency departments
One UK study44 reported no difference in time spent in A&E for children with asthma following the
introduction of an ICP compared with standard care. In contrast, an Australian comparator study221 found
that older adults spent around 45 minutes less in the ED following a new co-ordinated service, although
this is of borderline significance (p = 0.0575; a reduction from 496.3 minutes to 435.7 minutes).
Numbers of incidents and complaints
One UK non-comparator study71 reported that the frequency of aggressive incidents among inpatients
with mental health and behaviour problems was reduced following the introduction of an integrated
assessment and treatment service. Another UK before-and-after study39 reported that numbers of formal
complaints, incident reports and patients leaving before treatment declined following service redesign and
the establishment of an integrated emergency assessment unit.
Length of waiting time
One UK study55 found that following the introduction of an ICP in urology, the time between referral and
contact and the time from referral to treatment, both reduced. ICPs were also found to reduce waiting
times during the management of inpatients with diabetes mellitus, including reducing time before giving
intravenous infusions.85 The reconfiguration and integration of gynaecological services was found
to reduce waiting times for scans (p = 0.0054) and getting blood test results, although not for blood
testing.41 Improvements in waiting times for assessment by a social worker were reported in a comparator
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study evaluating the relocation of a social worker to a general practice.63 Waiting time for assessment/
diagnosis of autism and related disorders in children was reduced from 2 years to 5 or 6 months following
the introduction of a multiagency team with a filtering panel and joint assessment.75
Five qualitative studies104,119,131,146,147 supported the finding of a reduction in waiting time. There were
perceived reductions in waiting time for allocation to a social worker, admission to a ward, waiting for
assessment and waiting for services generally.
In contrast to these positive reports, one systematic review172 found that the length of wait for surgery
for older patients with hip fracture was reduced in only one of three studies analysed. A review of UK
literature that was carried out in 2010181 evaluated speed of delivery following the introduction of
integrated health and social care teams. The 18 included papers were reviews, qualitative studies, surveys
and one non-RCT. The authors concluded that the speed of response may be quicker, and services may be
more responsive, as a result of introducing MDTs.181 However, the data to support this conclusion are
limited, and the quality of the review was assessed as weak (meeting only one of the quality criteria).
One international comparator study196 reported a reduction in waiting times for nursing home placements
among older adults (p < 0.05), and another203 reported no effect on waiting times for appointments
among patients with chronic conditions. The two non-comparator studies258,308 are similarly divergent, with
one indicating a reduction in waiting time for cancer testing258 and another suggesting an increase in
referral delay.308
Identification of unmet needs
There was no UK evidence from intervention studies in relation to the outcome of the identification of
unmet needs. One UK qualitative study106 reported perceptions of increased unmet needs being identified
and more referrals being made in care homes, and another142 reported the potential for increased referrals
being caused by unmet needs being identified. One US systematic review of studies evaluating the Program
of Research to Integrate Services for the Maintenance of Autonomy for older adults188 found that two of the
45 studies reported decreased prevalence of unmet needs in the community (p < 0.001). A comparator
study,214 also from the USA, evaluating a medical home/case co-ordination intervention for children with
special needs reported that GPs perceived that the programme had identified unmet child and family needs.
Access to services
Five included (non-comparator) UK intervention studies49,55,73,86,87 reported that access to services in the
community and/or specialists/intermediate care had increased. These studies evaluated MDTs, general
service redesign or integration of hospital and community services. One UK qualitative study135 reported
perceptions among staff that colocation of health and social care services for older people had enabled
access. Two systematic reviews154,182 also reported that access to services had improved. The first of these154
reported increased access to clinical assessments and interventions following the introduction of an ICP for
stroke patients, and the second182 concluded that there is largely positive evidence that interventions that
integrate financial or resource flows across both health and social care can improve access to care. A
systematic review of UK health and social care integrated interventions161 described the key to successful
integration as being the ability of patients to access care at home.
Two international comparator studies reported in four papers201–204 supported the finding that MDT
and multicomponent home care unit interventions improve access to services (for patients with chronic
conditions and severe heart failure). Two further comparator studies95,204 describe the use of domiciliary
services increasing as a result of increased access,195 and the ease of access to staff as being an important
enabler of care delivery at home.204 A non-comparator study evaluating a wide-scale integration model245
similarly reports improved access to services for patients. Another comparator study evaluating a patient-
centred medical home in the USA257 also reported that patient access to care had improved.
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Staff working experience
None of our included UK studies reported staff working experience outcomes. Two systematic reviews
(of patient-centred medical homes and MDT interventions)170,181 concluded that integrated models can
improve staff working experience. The first170 reported that working experience improved to a small to
moderate extent, and the second181 reported that initiatives increased staff job satisfaction. However, an
international comparator study from Norway226 found no effect on staff exhaustion or work engagement.
A positive effect on job satisfaction was indicated by a qualitative study from Spain.282
System-wide impacts
In this section, we outline evidence related to system-wide impacts across health-care delivery. A systems
perspective recognises that outcomes within one part of a system may have a ‘knock-on’ effect on other
elements. In particular, in relation to health services, there are impacts on the elements of community
services versus hospital services and health care versus social care. The review identified evidence related
to the impact on community care activity, secondary care activity and health-care costs and utilisation.
Community care activity
Three UK studies (in four papers37,51,76,86) reported data regarding community care activity following
interventions. Hawthorne et al.51 found that the proportion of people with diabetes mellitus receiving their
care in primary care settings increased from 48% to 67% over a 6-year period following an extensive
service redesign. An evaluation of multidisciplinary community teams86 found that highly integrated teams
provided a broader range of community services, but at a greater cost. The authors reported considerable
variation between the teams with regard to the number of patients receiving care. A study of community
mental health teams37,76 found that a gateway worker role to integrate primary care and mental health
teams reduced inappropriate referrals. A UK qualitative study106 reported the perception of increased
referrals to allied health professionals in the community following the introduction of a care home
support team.
Two systematic reviews provide contrasting findings, with one189 indicating reduced primary care usage
following a case management intervention [utilisation of primary and non-specialist care in the short term
was –0.08 (95% CI –0.22 to 0.05; p < 0.001) and in the long term was –0.10 (95% CI –0.29 to 0.09;
p < 0.001)]; the other182 concluded that there is some evidence for an increase in the usage of community
services, but it is unclear regarding the impact on residential care, with some studies reporting a greater
likelihood of nursing home admissions in integrated care initiatives. This lack of clarity is reflected in the
included international comparator studies, with two indicating increased usage of community services
(domiciliary, day care or respite),195,230 two indicating reduced use of home care or nursing home
placements155,158 and one reporting no significant effect on nursing home placements at 12 months or
18 months following the introduction of a collaborative care model.206 One non-comparator international
study evaluating an Accountable Care Organization244 found that community care activity increased.
Hospital/secondary care activity
One UK intervention study37 reported a reduction in secondary care activity of 9% for vulnerable/high-risk
patients with an integrated care plan in place. Two UK qualitative studies report perceptions that numbers
of referrals to secondary care reduced following service redesign,91 and following a new GP role.138
Two systematic reviews concluded that the evidence regarding the impact on secondary care activity is unclear,
with Mason et al.182 reporting no impact in 11 out of 34 studies of integrated financial initiatives and Trivedi
et al.192 describing the evidence as ‘mixed’. One review155 described only one integration programme of
those evaluated in a single study as appearing to reduce hospital-based services. De Bruin et al.163 reviewed
comprehensive care programmes and concluded that there is moderate evidence that comprehensive care can
improve (i.e. reduce) inpatient health-care utilisation. In support of this finding, an international comparator
study199 reported a reduction in the use of hospital services by older adults and a non-comparator study245
reported a reduction in specialist referrals.
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Health-care utilisation
Two systematic reviews164,177 endeavoured to assess the evidence regarding the overall impact of integrated
care on health-care utilisation. Eklund and Wilhelmson164 reviewed co-ordinated and integrated interventions
for older adults, and concluded that outcomes related to health-care utilisation significantly favoured the
intervention in only five out of nine studies. A review of case managed or integrated programmes177 reported
that good-quality RCT evidence indicates that case management interventions may reduce nursing home
admissions and hospital use. However, evidence, mostly from non-randomised trials, indicates that
integrated care may increase service use.
Health-care costs
Outcomes that are reported, such as reduced length of hospital stay and reduced admissions, may be expected
to have a positive impact on the cost of providing health care. Data regarding the cost of providing health-care
services were evaluated in 14 UK intervention studies reported in 15 papers.34,36,37,42,43,45,46,52,63,67,72,74,77,86,87
Only one of these studies86 reported increased costs. This study with a comparator group86 evaluated a
multicomponent community intervention (including MDTs, single point of access, and joint care plans for
older adults with mental health needs) and found that more-highly integrated teams provided an improved
service, but at a 44% greater cost than teams that were not well integrated (monthly cost of £762 per patient
in high-integration teams vs. £508 per patient in low-integration teams).
Five studies34,42,43,45,87 reported no significant impact on costs. The first of these was a before-and-after
evaluation of a rapid response team intervention in palliative care,34 which found that hospital costs
(mean cost of inpatient stay for the last 8 weeks of life) did not significantly change (£3066 prior to and
£3019 after the programme) and that the costs for patients enrolled in the programme were little different
(£3067). There was also no significant difference between the mean cost of patients in the programme
and the corresponding mean costs for all end-of-life patients over the previous 2 years. The second study
reporting no significant impact was a RCT of a care manager with integrated reporting and assessment for
frail elderly patients.42 The authors reported that there was little difference in health or social care costs,
although there was a suggestion of an increase for the most-frail patients and slightly higher informal care
costs. In another RCT (in patients with breathlessness due to advanced disease),52 an integrated palliative
care service was found to have no significant impact on formal care costs [6-week mean costs were £1422
in the breathlessness support service group (95% CI £897 to £2101) and £1408 in the control group
(95% CI £899 to £2023)]. However, the authors noted that costs varied greatly between individuals.
A before-and-after evaluation of a multicomponent organisational merger43 compared the estimated impact
of reconfiguration with the actual impact. It describes that savings for the NHS trust had been estimated
at the outset to be in the region of £0.3M to £12.5M per year. However, the targeted savings were not
achieved (the trust ended the year in deficit, although this was not attributed to the intervention). A study
evaluating 63 integrated care pilots in England45 highlighted the importance of evaluating costs across the
whole system. The authors reported that cost gains attributable to reductions in emergency admissions
were balanced by increased elective and outpatient attendance, with an overall cost-neutral outcome for
secondary care costs (p = 0.36). However, the authors highlighted a 9% reduction in secondary care costs
(£223 per patient; p = 0.01) for those pilots that included case management interventions. This finding
regarding cost reduction for case management interventions for patients aged > 65 years is reported in the
second paper from the study.74
An evaluation of the POPPs87 calculated that a £1.00 additional spend on the projects overall would lead
to an approximate £1.20 reduction in emergency bed spend. Spending on hospital-facing projects had a
greater saving on emergency bed-day cost than community-facing projects, and larger projects were
potentially more cost saving. The overall estimated secondary care cost reduction was £2180.43 per day,
with an increase in primary care costs of £14.08 per day and an overall estimated cost reduction of
£2166.35 per day. The authors concluded that there was an 80% probability that the programme was
cost-effective, comparing project areas to areas with no projects. However, another report evaluating eight
of the POPPs81 seems to provide contrary findings to the main project report. This study concluded that,
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overall, the interventions did not appear to be associated with a reduction in use of acute hospitals (which
would seem to lead to doubt regarding the reported cost savings).
A redesign of services for COPD patients was reported to have led to a reduction in annual costs of
admission, from £1772.865 to £1528.080.72 Another study of services for patients with COPD36 evaluated
a hospital at home service and found that the cost for patients in the integrated care group was £600
less than for patients in the comparator group (£1653 vs. £2256; p < 0.001). The additional costs for
community nurse specialist visits and emergency contacts were less than the reduction in costs of hospital
length of stay.
Another UK intervention paper37 reported cost savings of 17% (it is unclear how this figure was calculated)
following the introduction of integrated teams for vulnerable people, with this saving described as being
largely attributable to the reduced numbers of emergency admissions. Another team intervention with case
management was estimated to have led to an annual cost saving of £54,111 on hospital beds. Purchasing
beds in care homes avoided hospital costs and was estimated to save £33,200 annually.46 Simmons et al.77
compared cost outcomes for more-engaged general practices with those for less-engaged practices during
a multicomponent integrated care initiative for patients with diabetes mellitus. They reported that the
monthly tariff paid for hospital inpatient care reduced in practices that were fully engaged with
the initiative.
Perceptions of the impact of new models of care on health-care costs in the UK studies were similarly
mixed. One study91 reported staff perceptions that the costs of hiring agency staff were reduced.
Another105 reported scepticism among staff that initiatives were cost saving.
Evidence from systematic reviews also indicates a lack of clear effect regarding costs. Two155,158 concluded
that, in older populations, costs may be reduced. Another,160 also considering older adult populations,
reported some limited evidence of cost reduction. One systematic review163 reported that there was
moderate evidence that comprehensive care can improve health-care costs, although there was insufficient
evidence for outpatient costs.
Six reviews170,180,182,189,191,192 concluded that there was no significant difference or that the effect was
uncertain in a range of populations, including older adults, patients with chronic conditions and general
populations of patients, for interventions including case management elements, patient-centred medical
homes, financial integration and general service redesign.
One international comparator study reported in two papers215,220 found that the annual cost of providing a
family health network programme in Canada was more expensive than usual care (CA$12,923 vs. CA$9222).
The authors calculated that, in order to achieve the desired improvement in quality of care, a CA$407
additional spend is required for each 1% increase in quality. The costs of another intervention (team meetings
and co-ordination in mental health treatment centres) were also found to be significantly higher, in terms of
outpatient mental health and medication costs, than the cost of usual care.233
No significant impact on costs was reported in nine papers (seven studies).195,209,217,231,232,235,240,241,306 The
patient groups and services included dermatology, neurology, general populations, older adults, asthma,
COPD, cardiac and diabetes mellitus. Initiatives included integrated home care, case management,
integrated nursing home care, an accountable care model and multidisciplinary care.
One study reported in two papers196,197 found that, although community care costs increased, there was a
reduction overall following a multicomponent community intervention. Another study evaluating a model
of care for older adults in the community198,199 also found reduced costs (estimated annual savings in
emergency attendance/bed-days/admissions of around US$2M at a cost of US$1M to deliver). In another
study reported in two papers,207,208 financial change associated with an accountable care model in primary
care led to estimated savings of US$114 per patient, with savings being greater for the most-vulnerable
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patients. A care manager added to a primary care team was found to have reduced outpatient costs in
another study (by US$594 per patient) in patients with depression, poorly controlled diabetes mellitus or
coronary heart disease.225,227 A multicomponent whole-population-based intervention for patients with
chronic disease in Germany was reported to have led to a cost saving of 16.9% over 4 years.219
A multidisciplinary doctor/nurse practitioner and restructuring model in a hospital was estimated to save
US$978 per acute patient.212 A reconfigured hospital discharge programme for patients aged > 18 years
was found to have reduced combined hospital utilisation and outpatient costs by a mean of US$412 per
patient.222 A patient-focused ICP in hospital for patients with hip fracture was reported to have reduced
treatment costs (US$9685 per patient post intervention vs. US$15,984 per patient pre intervention).229
An integrated home care unit in a hospital resulted in lower total health-care costs (US$140,000 in
intervention patients vs. US$205,000 in control patients).234 Savings were reported particularly in
emergency care and hospital transport.
A non-comparator study from the USA252 discussed the potential impact of a new payment system (as part
of a patient-centred medical home approach). From data from two group practices in the pilot study, it
was estimated that 23% of inpatient admissions would be potentially avoidable, leading to a saving of
US$522,564 in averted medical costs.
Strength of evidence across studies
We adopted the four-item rating scale described in Chapter 2, Risk of bias and strength of evidence across
studies, to evaluate the quantity and consistency of evidence for the service delivery outcomes and system-wide
impacts reported in the included studies. The ratings were discussed at a whole-team meeting to establish
consensus. We assigned individual ratings for the three groups of studies (UK studies, systematic reviews and
international comparator studies) before providing an overall rating. We considered each of the groups
separately as we were particularly interested in the similarities and differences between the UK evidence and
studies from other countries.
The completed ratings are provided in Table 3. The outcomes reported by included studies are detailed in
the first column, and each individual study is represented by either a plus symbol (+), meaning that the
study reported an increase for this outcome, a plus/minus sign (±), meaning that the study reported no
change for this outcome, or a minus sign (–), meaning that the study reported a reduction for this
outcome. It is important to note that in order to maintain consistency across the data, we have reported
increase versus reduction rather than positive versus negative outcomes. For some outcomes, an increase
may be positive (e.g. increased patient satisfaction), while for others an increase may be negative (e.g.
increased cost or increased length of wait), and for some outcomes it is uncertain whether an increase is
positive or negative (e.g. increased access to services may be positive for patients but negative for cost
of delivery).
An example of how to read the table is as follows. The first row indicates that two studies from the UK44,87
reported the outcome ‘number of clinician contacts’: one reported an increase in the number of contacts
and one reported a reduction in the number of contacts. Both studies are represented in green font
indicating that they had a comparator group design. The evidence was therefore rated as being inconsistent.
There were no systematic reviews that reported this outcome. Five non-UK studies of comparator design
reported this outcome,203,204,206,217,218 two found an increase204,218 and three found a decrease;203,206,217
therefore, the evidence is rated as being inconsistent. One international non-comparator study249 reported
a reduction; therefore, this evidence was rated as being very limited. Overall, the evidence was rated as
being inconsistent.
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TABLE 3 Strength-of-evidence ratings for the outcomes reported in the included studies
Outcomes
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TABLE 3 Strength-of-evidence ratings for the outcomes reported in the included studies (continued )
Outcomes
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–, reduction; +, increase; ±, no change; Q, qualitative study.
Notes
Green font: UK study with comparator group.
Stronger evidence: generally consistent findings in multiple studies with a comparator group design three or more systematic reviews.
Weaker evidence: generally consistent findings in one study with a comparator group design and non-comparator studies, two systematic reviews or in multiple non-comparator studies.
Very limited evidence: single study available or perceptions of change only.






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The table depicts an extensive range of outcomes reported in the literature that are associated with new
models of integrated care. The evidence was stronger for three outcomes: (1) that integrated care may
lead to an increase in patient satisfaction, (2) that quality of care is perceived to improve and (3) that new
models of integrated care may increase access. There was stronger UK evidence but inconsistent overall
evidence regarding a positive effect on waiting times and outpatient appointments. We found weaker
UK-only evidence that there was an increase in care meeting patient preferences.
Evidence regarding effect on the following outcomes was rated as inconsistent: number of clinician contacts;
number of GP appointments; length of stay (little evidence of an increase); number of unscheduled admissions;
number of admissions (the systematic reviews alone indicated stronger evidence of a reduction); number of
elective admissions; readmissions (the international comparator studies alone indicated stronger evidence of no
effect); attendance at A&E departments; quality-of-care standards; staff working experience (no evidence of
a negative effect); cost of provision; community care activity; secondary care activity (no studies reported an
increase); and overall health-care utilisation (systematic review studies only).
The rating of ‘very limited evidence’ (an insufficient number of studies) was given to the following outcomes:
prescribing rates, access to other resources, time spent in A&E department, number of incidents/complaints,
identification of unmet need and staff working experience.
We also identified strength-of-evidence ratings for the process change data and the influencing factors.
(Tables 4 and 5). Regarding process changes, there were no elements in which we rated the evidence as
stronger. We rated the evidence as being weaker regarding an increase in discharge planning, increase
in timeliness/flow/co-ordination of care, increase in practitioner time, increase in knowledge sharing and
reduction in variance in practice. We rated the evidence as inconsistent with regard to continuity of care,
shared information, accuracy/completeness of recording of information, and organisational systems and
processes. We rated the evidence as very limited with regard to patient relationship with health-care
provider, patient understanding of treatment and duplication.
With regard to influencing factors, the evidence overall was consistent. The evidence was stronger
regarding focus, patient engagement, professional identity, role boundaries, stability of workforce, power
and hierarchies, training, staff engagement, local leaders/champions, effective leadership, resources, IT,
clarity of vision, organisational culture, policy context, commissioning and governance. There was weaker
evidence regarding previous relationships and budgets, and limited evidence regarding concerns with
sharing of patient data, emotional response to change, employer and support for innovation.
We incorporated the strength-of-evidence findings into the logic model to develop a data visualisation
portraying the elements of the pathway and associated level of evidence (Figure 5).
Applicability of the evidence
As part of the work, we aimed to develop an applicability framework, which would provide a structure for
reporting the findings of the review with particular consideration of factors that may influence implementation
and outcomes for new models of integrated care in different health service contexts. As outlined in Chapter 2,
we extracted data regarding applicability from the included studies to populate the framework and then used
this to scrutinise the data. Box 1 outlines the seven main applicability questions, and the full framework
containing all the items can be found in Appendix 3.
In the following sections, we summarise the data from the intervention studies regarding each element of
the framework: population factors, organisation and systems factors, financial and commissioning factors,
systems leadership, characteristics of health-care services, workforce features and characteristics of
the initiatives.
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TABLE 4 Strength-of-evidence ratings for process changes reported in the included studies
Process change
element
UK literature Systematic reviews
Non-UK comparator
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TABLE 4 Strength-of-evidence ratings for process changes reported in the included studies (continued )
Process change
element
UK literature Systematic reviews
Non-UK comparator
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–, reduction; +, increase; ±, no change; Q, qualitative study.
Notes
Green font: UK study with comparator group.
Stronger evidence: generally consistent findings in multiple studies with a comparator group design three or more systematic reviews.
Weaker evidence: generally consistent findings in one study with a comparator group design and non-comparator studies, two systematic reviews or in multiple non-comparator studies.
Very limited evidence: single study available or perceptions of change only.



































TABLE 5 Strength-of-evidence rating for influencing factors reported in the included studies
Outcomes
UK literature Systematic reviews
Non-UK comparator
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TABLE 5 Strength-of-evidence rating for influencing factors reported in the included studies (continued )
Outcomes
UK literature Systematic reviews
Non-UK comparator
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Governance + + QQQQQQ Stronger evidence SR SR SR Weaker evidence Stronger evidence
Budgets + QQQ Weaker evidence SR Very limited
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–, not influential; +, influential; ±, unclear; Q, qualitative studies; SR, systematic review.
Notes
Stronger evidence: consistent findings in > three studies.
Weaker evidence: consistent findings in two/three qualitative studies.
Very limited evidence: single study available.
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FIGURE 5 Data visualisation illustrating the strength of evidence for elements of the pathway. The larger ‘cogs’ indicate greater strength and the smaller ‘cogs’ indicate




































The first area of applicability we examined related to differences in implementation and outcomes for
different types of patients.
Patient types and conditions
We examined the studies for data regarding the effect of new models of integrated care on different
conditions and patient types, to explore whether or not the evidence might be more applicable to some
patient groups than others. One systematic review170 reported that most studies examined involved
the elderly (patient-centred medical home interventions); another189 reported that studies tend to be in
broad populations with frailty, chronic illness or high utilisation rather than with clinical conditions (case
management interventions); and another191 reported that many patients included in the studies had
supportive rather than curative needs. Figure 6 indicates the patient types and conditions (when it was
possible to identify them) for the studies included in our review. The largest group was studies of older



































































































































FIGURE 6 Included studies, categorised by patient type or condition.
BOX 1 Applicability framework questions
What might the research evidence mean here?
Seven questions to examine the potential applicability and transferability of the evidence
1. How do the findings apply to different types of patients and populations?
2. What organisations and systems is the evidence applicable to?
3. What financial and commissioning processes might influence applicability?
4. What systems leadership elements might influence applicability?
5. What features of service(s) might influence applicability?
6. What features of the workforce might influence applicability?
7. What elements of the initiatives might influence applicability?
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There were only limited data regarding the comparison of outcomes for different patient groups. A review
by Tieman et al.191 concluded that patients with poorly controlled diabetes mellitus may be priorities for
targeting. A mixed-methods UK evaluation of health and social care integration147 found that it did not
reduce length of stay for coronary heart disease patients, but there was a reduction for patients with
diabetes mellitus and those with COPD. A UK before-and-after study59 evaluating ICPs in a teaching hospital
and a district hospital found that there were statistically significant reductions in length of stay for only about
half of the conditions analysed, with highly significant reductions for varicose vein operations, transurethral
prostatectomy and gynaecological abdominal surgery. A positive effect of ICPs on hospital length of stay for
hip, but not knee, arthroplasty was found in another UK intervention study.65
Interdisciplinary primary care was found to be effective in reducing costs for heart patients only (2/14 studies)
in a systematic review.158 In contrast, a greater reduction in use of hospital services was found for COPD
rather than heart failure in an international comparator study.200 Relational co-ordination and integrated care
delivery were significantly higher in integrated geriatric units than in other locations (p < 0.001) in another
international comparator study.254
Several studies indicated that targeting interventions to particular populations may lead to positive outcomes.
Authors of an international comparator study205 reported that care co-ordination programmes can reduce the
need for hospitalisation in targeted (chronic conditions) populations. Four of the 11 programmes reduced
hospitalisations by 8–33% in high-risk groups (other programmes did not achieve this and one increased
expenditure). Similarly, there was a reduction in hospital use in targeted high-risk groups only in a US study
of a co-ordinated Medicare intervention.205 Another study in an Accountable Care Organization in the USA207
estimated that there were greater cost savings from interventions targeting vulnerable patients. An international
comparator study210 reported that in patients at high risk of hospitalisation, costs were reduced in the third year
following implementation (but not earlier), suggesting that savings were made in the longer term.
A further international (non-comparator) study252 described chronic illness as offering the greatest
opportunity for benefit, in terms of cost reduction from improved service co-ordination via a medical home
intervention. Dorr et al.211 found that a subgroup of patients with diabetes mellitus and complex morbidities
who received a care management intervention had significantly fewer hospitalisations than usual care
patients. The authors highlighted that care for diabetes mellitus may have been affected differently by the
intervention than care for the other chronically ill older patients. A study from Australia195 described how
changing recruitment criteria so that patients at risk of hospitalisation were included (alongside those with
COPD, diabetes mellitus or cardiac conditions) changed a deficit (when compared with usual care) into
a benefit in terms of saving on hospitalisation costs. The authors concluded that this indicated that
appropriate targeting of interventions was important.
A review of care co-ordination191 also suggested that interventions may need to be tailored to particular
populations and diseases, and may only be required in more-complex conditions. It was suggested in
another review153 that care pathways may be better for more predictable conditions such as acute care, in
which care trajectories are more predictable, but were not flexible enough for diverse needs. Tucker et al.84
(a UK intervention study) concluded that ICPs led to integrated care to a greater extent for long-term
conditions than for episodic care such as emergency services. In contrast to these recommendations for
particular interventions for targeted groups, a study of integrated home care217 concluded that the
approach was suitable for all patient groups, settings and organisations.
We examined the data regarding outcomes and impacts for studies in the two largest subgroups of studies
(older adults and populations described as having complex needs) compared with the outcomes and
impacts for all studies (Tables 6 and 7). The most-commonly reported outcomes in this set of studies
were costs, emergency admissions, other admissions, patient satisfaction, length of stay, access and
service usage.
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Number of admissions Inconsistent – – – – Stronger evidence of
reduction
Number of emergency admissions Inconsistent ± – Inconsistent
Length of stay Inconsistent – – Weaker evidence of
reduction
ED use Inconsistent – – – Stronger evidence of
reduction
Patient satisfaction Stronger evidence
of increase
+ + Weaker evidence of
increase
Costs Inconsistent – ± Inconsistent
–, reduction; +, increase; ±, no change.
Notes
Stronger evidence: generally consistent findings in multiple studies with a comparator group design three or more
systematic reviews.
Weaker evidence: generally consistent findings in one study with a comparator group design and non-comparator studies,
two systematic reviews or in multiple non-comparator studies.
Very limited evidence: single study available or perceptions of change only.
Inconsistent evidence: inconsistent findings in multiple studies (> 75% of studies report the same outcome).










Number of admissions Inconsistent – – – – – –
± ±
± ± ± ± – – – Inconsistent
Number of emergency admissions Inconsistent + – – ± ± ± – Inconsistent
Length of stay Inconsistent – – ± Inconsistent
Patient contacts/service usage Inconsistent – – + – – – – – ± Inconsistent





+ + Weaker evidence of
increase
Costs Inconsistent ± + – ± + Inconsistent
–, reduction; +, increase; ±, no change.
Notes
Green font: UK study with comparator group.
Stronger evidence: generally consistent findings in multiple studies with a comparator group design three or more
systematic reviews.
Weaker evidence: generally consistent findings in one study with a comparator group design and non-comparator studies,
two systematic reviews or in multiple non-comparator studies.
Very limited evidence: single study available or perceptions of change only.
Inconsistent evidence: inconsistent findings in multiple studies (> 75% of studies report the same outcome).
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As Table 6 indicates, there were no clear signals regarding the effect of integrated care initiatives in older
adult populations. There was weaker evidence of increased access (as with the strength of evidence across
all studies), and only two studies223,237 reported patient satisfaction, with opposing findings in contrast to
the wider literature, indicating stronger evidence of increased satisfaction.
As Table 7 indicates, the evidence for new models of integrated care for patients described as having
‘complex needs’ suggests stronger evidence for positive outcomes in terms of reduced numbers of admissions
and ED use, and weaker evidence regarding reduced length of stay in contrast to the wider evidence base.
It is important to note that the UK findings are from only two studies using non-comparator designs,37,46 and
the eight non-UK studies195,199,211,214,216,221,236,237 were all identified as having potential sources of bias, including
variable patient selection and contamination between groups,195 self-selected groups,199 differences in group
characteristics,211 high dropout rates,214 incomplete data216 and issues of participant selection.221
As numbers were small for the other population groups, we briefly describe the types of intervention used and
the outcomes. There were nine studies evaluating interventions in children and young people.35,44,66,68,75,200,214,226,238
The interventions were (1) ICPs, (2) MDTs, (3) case co-ordinator and (4) multielement. The studies evaluating
pathways35,44,68 reported (1) positive outcomes of improved communication, (2) staff-perceived improved quality
and (3) improved patient satisfaction; however, increased staff contact; no difference in ED attendance or
admissions; and variable outcomes regarding length of stay (reduced or no difference). The studies evaluating
MDTs66,75,226 reported reduced A&E usage, reduced length of stay, improved patient satisfaction and reduced
waiting times, but no difference in staff-perceived quality of care. Multielement interventions200,214 were reported
to have reduced A&E attendance, number of admissions and length of stay and to have increased patient
satisfaction. A case co-ordinator was found to have improved co-ordination between services.238 Three of these
studies44,68,200 were in children with respiratory difficulties. There were four other studies36,72,194,195 of patients with
respiratory conditions (all COPD). For the group of studies of patients with respiratory conditions, the studies
evaluating service redesign or multielement interventions36,72,200 reported reduced length of stay and A&E use,
and inconsistent findings regarding admissions and costs. The studies reporting introduction of care pathways44,68
found perceived improved quality, but no difference in length of stay, use of A&E or admissions. A home-based
case management intervention also reported improved perceived quality, but no effect on A&E use.194 In other
studies, ICPs did not have an effect on length of stay or admissions,80,85 and case co-ordination had no significant
effect on care or costs.85
We could identify few data regarding outcomes specific to patients with diabetes mellitus. A number of
studies included this condition alongside other patient characteristics (such as older adults with or without
diabetes mellitus) or patients with or without cardiac conditions or mental health problems. Studies
evaluating service redesign for this patient group51,77 indicated improved satisfaction and reduced numbers
of admissions. There were a small number of studies of other identifiable clinical groups such as patients
with heart failure or people with mental health difficulties. The available evidence related to a mix of
interventions and outcomes, with no clearly identifiable trends.
Level of severity of conditions
Many of the studies of older adults described the patient group as ‘frail elderly’. One of these studies48
also described the patients as being ‘high risk’. A study evaluating an intervention for patients with COPD36
described many patients requiring home support. The interventions in palliative care settings were often in
patients with advanced disease.52,53,56,57,79,194,204,234
Data regarding differential effects according to disease severity were provided by four studies (five
papers).42,195–197,222 A UK intervention study of integrated assessment42 reported that for the frailest individuals,
there was an indication that the intervention may increase costs. An international study222 found that the
intervention (a hospital discharge programme) was only effective in reducing admissions in those who were
particularly at risk of hospitalisation. In contrast, another international comparator study196,197 found that reduced
cost was more likely in patients with severe chronic diseases, with several disabilities or who were living alone.
The total duration of hospital stays reduced for patients with the highest number of functional disabilities.
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Levels of deprivation
The literature included a number of studies that described their populations as living in areas of
deprivation.43,48,51,63,76,81,82,87,210 Outcomes for this group of studies varied, with some finding positive effects
such as reduction in admissions or service usage,63,87 whereas other found a lack of effect,48,81,82 increased
community services51 or increased costs.43,210 Three additional studies38,80,195 provided data related to levels of
deprivation. One study of the North West London Integrated Care Pilot80 reported that emergency admission
rates were higher among patients from deprived areas. An international study195 reported that patients who
were perceived by staff to have benefited most were those who lived in difficult circumstances. A UK study
of a hospital ED redesign38 examined the potential effect of adjusting for deprivation on admissions, but
found that this made no difference to the data.
Socioeconomic diversity
There are few data regarding socioeconomic diversity in the included literature. A study from the UK87
noted that there were few patients from black and minority ethnicity backgrounds in the interventions
that were evaluated, and that those involved in the projects tended to be older or recently retired and
well educated with generally good health. In contrast, another UK study50 described the participants as
socioeconomically diverse. One international study196 highlighted that risk profiles of patients included in
the study varied according to the society and health system in which the patients lived.
Rural populations compared with urban populations
The included UK literature encompassed studies carried out in urban areas,38–40,50,52,67,72,73,78–80,82 rural or
semi-rural areas43,47 and varied areas.202,203 One43 of the only two studies carried out in a rural area notes
that ‘moves to consolidate acute services in larger urban units will require new care models for rural and
sparsely populated areas’.
Population density
The authors of one study50 described their intervention as being carried out in a compact high-density
region (north-west London). Reports of initiatives in London were reported in a sizeable number of
papers.38–40,50,52,67,72,73,78–80 One of the systematic reviews190 noted that having geographical coverage of a
population in an area was a central element of successfully integrated health care; however, ‘this may
only be achieved in areas of more dense population and is not possible in rural or remote areas’.
Level of health needs
Only two studies (both UK)43,54 described the level of health needs in their study populations. The first of
these43 reported taking place in a population that was relatively healthy and long-lived. The second study54
reported that unplanned admission rates in the area were higher than the national average.
Prevalence of condition
Two studies50,72 described a higher prevalence than the national average of disease in the population that
was included. One reported a high prevalence of diabetes mellitus,50 and the other reported a high
prevalence of COPD.72
Other patient characteristics
One international study198,199 reported that the length of stay following the intervention had increased for
older patients but had reduced in younger patients. In contrast, another international comparator study211
found that although higher hospitalisation rates were associated with higher age for the first year of
the study, an evaluation of the second 2 years indicated that the difference was no longer significant.
This study211 reported that higher hospitalisation rates were associated with multiple morbidities.
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The size of organisations involved in new model initiatives varied greatly; for example, interventions could
develop at a day unit,204 general practice46,47 or hospital.44 At the other extreme, initiatives spanned large
organisations that were delivering a specific type of care, for example end-of-life care.34 The size of
populations served by organisations, when reported, also varied; for example, a general practice might
deliver care for just over 10,000 patients,46,47 whereas a hospital ED could deliver care to nearly 70,000
patients per year.38 A study by Harris et al.50 included a range of organisations with a sum patient
population of 500,000.
Ways of reporting organisations and their size differ between included papers (with population size
reported as total caseload, those with specific conditions, number of attendances, etc.), making
applicability comparisons a challenge. However, it is clear that some interventions were small scale and
local, whereas others were national or regional with associated funding.
Number and type of organisations
Initiatives were reported to involve from 1 to 59 organisations, with some studies not detailing specific
numbers. Many included similar types of organisations working together, for example general practices54,214
and primary care consortia.198–200 Harris et al.50 included a large number of different organisations in their
study, encompassing primary care, mental health and community health trusts, local authorities and voluntary
sector organisations. A broad range of services was provided in organisations, covering populations from
children to the frail elderly, as well as some specific conditions and situations.
Historical relationships between organisations
Several studies reported historical relationships between organisations, for example by having links through
being part of the same consortium,198–200 units providing care within the same hospital39,40,44 or previous
referral links.67 Clearly any previous or existing relationship would provide a basis on which to build
collaborations, which could be an advantage.
Geographical proximity of organisations
Organisations in reported initiatives could share the same hospital44 or be located within the same
city,54,78,194,218 county,58,59 state195,206,213 or country.205 Geographical proximity could have an impact on
co-ordination of care as well as structural differences across regions.
Baseline performance of the study organisations compared with the national average
The standard of performance that organisations start at prior to the new model being implemented can
also have a bearing on effectiveness results. For example, in one included study,221 four of the included
nursing homes were rated as having a higher level of hospital and emergency care admissions than the
national average. This could mean that effectiveness (i.e. measure of hospital admission outcomes) might
appear greater following the intervention than in sites where baseline rates are not so high.
The policy environment at the time of the introduction of the initiative
Many initiatives were developed at times when local or national policies were calling for a reduction in
health-care costs,47 waiting times309 and numbers of hospital admissions,46,63 as well as improved patient
access,51 choice,41 streamlined care delivery50,72 and care that is local195 and/or organised around
the patient.58,216
Some policies were based on system ideals whereas others were in response to issues raised by patients/
carer or health-care professionals; for example, increasing numbers of people want to die at home34 and
there is a lack of clinical support in nursing homes.221 A number of initiatives were based on more-specific
guidance around a particular condition such as incontinence55 and pelvic surgery.61
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Other changes being made concurrently
Although authors of some included papers described evolving interventions, few reported concurrent
activity within the organisation(s) being studied. Two studies66,196,197 included reports of funding change,
one being budget cuts;66 the other study (reported in two papers)196,197 described an increase in the home
care budget. A Spanish study228 was carried out in the context of a new advanced practice nurse role
being established in general practices across the south of the country. Another study reported that work
had already begun in the direction of the intervention before it was evaluated.235 Concurrent change could
have an impact on intervention plans, processes or ultimate effects, particularly if the changes are not
allowed for in intervention design.
Particular elements of infrastructure or services
One study evaluating a merger between two units in the same hospital38,40 took place after the necessary
extension on the building had been erected. Funding system change had been implemented prior to
another initiative being started.235 One study had a complex care team in place prior to evaluation.46 There
could be differences in rates of progress and costs between interventions that are starting up without any
prior infrastructure or previous service delivery that aligns with the new model.
Particular admission routes
Some interventions involved changing existing referral/admission routes. For example, prior to the ICP being
implemented, one study55 reported that primary care referrals were made to a gynaecology department
without work-up. Owing to inconsistencies in this process, the initiative changed this to a direct-access
nurse-led assessment.55 Two studies (reported in three papers)39,40,67 included a change in admission and
specialty assessment through the new service. Routes of admission and changes to them could then have an
impact on hospital staff and infrastructure/financial planning, particularly if admission rates are likely to alter.
Financial and commissioning processes
Financial and commissioning (planning, monitoring and purchasing of health services) processes differ widely
between health systems and between types of organisation (e.g. hospitals and primary care). The UK NHS
provides services that are free at the point of use and paid for out of general taxation. Other health systems
involve various combinations of insurance (private and not-for-profit) and out-of-pocket payments. Funding
of health services is therefore a major factor to be considered in any assessment of the applicability of
evidence across different contexts. Financial mechanisms may not transfer easily from one type of health
system to another. For example, patient and health professional behaviour may be different in a taxpayer-
funded system compared with one funded by insurance with or without co-payments.
Since the 1980s, the NHS has operated on the basis of a ‘purchaser–provider split’, with separate
organisations being responsible for the commissioning of health care at different levels. Providers such as
hospitals enter into contracts with the commissioners to deliver health services. The Health and Social Care
Act 2012 replaced the previous system of commissioning by PCTs and strategic health authorities in
England with a system of local Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) supported by a national body (NHS
England) with responsibility for specialist services. Responsibility for health is a devolved matter in the UK,
which means that Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland have some differences to the English system. A
further complication when considering integration of health and social care is that social care in England
is funded by local authorities and is means tested, unlike care provided by the NHS. The existence of
separate budgets for health and social care represents a major barrier to efforts to improve integration
between the two systems.
Sources of funding
We attempted to assess the source(s) of funding for the initiatives included in the review (UK studies and
international comparative studies). This was not always clearly reported and, in particular, it was not always
clear what the funding source was for the underlying initiative, as distinct from the funding for the
research project evaluating that initiative.
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Sources of funding may be classified as national, regional or local. In the UK, some initiatives were
supported by the Department of Health and Social Care42,46 or a NHS National Coordinating Centre.47 In
Scotland, an initiative to develop and implement ICPs in Lanarkshire was supported by the Scottish Executive
and subsequently developed by NHS Lanarkshire.59 As an example of a regional initiative, an ICP working
across primary and secondary care was supported by a Trent NHS research and development grant.58
At the local level, several initiatives were supported by PCTs, either alone67,77 or in combination with a
provider (a NHS trust).76 One initiative was supported at the level of the general practice, which funded
a practice nurse, whereas funding for a social worker was provided by the practice, social services
department and local health authority.63
A similar pattern of national, regional and local funding sources was seen in the non-UK comparative
studies. In the USA, national organisations involved included the National Institutes of Health and
foundations such as the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and the Commonwealth Fund. Several
initiatives were supported by multiple funding sources.194,204
Commissioning and budget arrangements
As noted in Commissioning, commissioning arrangements in the NHS in England changed during the
period covered by this review. A few studies91,103,223 mentioned the impact of commissioning and budget
arrangements on the implementation of new initiatives. Julian et al.58 commented that practice-based
commissioning (a precursor to the subsequent system of commissioning by CCGs) and payment by results
will change relationships between primary and secondary care. The success of one pilot initiative led the
local PCT to incorporate it into its plans for the following year.67 Other studies acknowledged support from
PCTs47 or CCGs.66
Commissioning and budget arrangements reported for non-UK initiatives were often based on fee-for-service205
or per capita models or a combination of the two.215,220 Battersby et al.195 reported that funding changed from a
fee-for service to an outcomes-based model, whereas another study196,197 reported that per capita funding was
planned but found to be too complex to deliver.
Availability and ring fencing of resources to support initiatives
The UK experienced an increase in spending on the NHS under the Labour Government, from 1997 through
to the financial system crisis in 2008/9. This was reflected in some of the UK studies included in the review.46,63,66
Two studies77,82 refer to the availability of Local Enhanced Service (LES) and Directed Enhanced Service (DES)
payments. However, two studies35,51 reported that no additional funds were available to support their initiatives.
Two studies66,82 highlighted that the extra resources were not sufficient to cover implementation of the initiative.
With regard to ‘ring fencing’ of resources, one UK study63 stated that there was no formal ring fencing, but
that it was expected that spending on health care for the older population would match their 10% share of the
social services budget.
Three of the non-UK studies196,213,235 reported that resources were increased around the time of the
introduction of a new initiative. One paper did not provide any further details,196 whereas the other two
mentioned additional bonus payments213 or fees.235 One other study209 noted that resources were not
increased, but the authors suggested ways of sourcing extra funding. Incentives for participating in new
initiatives are discussed in Incentives.
Incentives
In the UK, payments to general practices under schemes such as DES and LES encourage participation in
the provision of new services. For example, Stokes et al.82 noted the use of DES payments to support case
management. By contrast, a clinical assessment service incorporated disincentives for GPs not using the
initiative for > 90% of referrals.67 Non-financial incentives may also be important, for example, GPs with a
special interest in a particular area may be more likely to support new services in that area.
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Non-UK studies reported incentives in the form of fees or bonus payments. In an Australian study of a
change from a funding-based to an outcome-based model of service delivery,195 incentives were provided
to GPs but not to hospitals, which continued to be funded on a throughput basis. In two US studies,
bonuses were paid based on quality of care213 or meeting performance targets.235
Commissioning and finance arrangements are key to the introduction of new integrated care initiatives,
but having the appropriate financial arrangements in place does not guarantee success. For example, in a
study reported earlier,213 practices were paid bonuses according to care quality, care co-ordination and call
centre management. In practice, ≤ 10% of patient lists enrolled to the initiative, so bonus payments were
relatively small.
Systems leadership
Dedicated project manager/managerial leadership roles
Some studies reported that individuals in managerial positions had assumed leadership roles in the
initiatives,46,47,195 whereas others reported that specialists,70,72 a specialist nurse,66 a nurse consultant,221 a
medical consultant55 or a GP with a special interest in the service67 had taken on leadership for a model.
Leadership in some studies was associated with involvement in the recognition for change and involvement
in motivating others. In other cases, it was difficult to identify at which point different managerial roles
came into place and, therefore, how much leadership was delegated from those who developed the
intervention to those carrying it out.
Managerial or clinical leadership
When reported (see Dedicated project manager/managerial leadership roles), most managers and leads
held a clinical role, and in some cases leadership was shared between a senior nurse and medical
officer.66,72 Graffy et al.47 reported that a non-clinical manager led the project.
Project champions
Occasionally, a champion was mentioned in respect of driving the intervention forward. Kent and Chalmers59
reviewed a number of local ICPs as part of their study and found that initiatives were championed by a
particular individual. The role of champion could overlap with managerial and lead roles; for example, in one
study46 the GP lead was also described as the project champion. There could be more than one champion
involved in multisite interventions; for example, in one study53 each nursing home had its own champion,
and authors reporting an intervention that included a number of general practices213 anecdotally stated that
champions were present within some of the practices.
Awareness of the initiative among patients
As intervention studies that include patient-specific data require informed consent, patients would have
been made aware of the initiative through an invitation to participate and information provided as part of
the consent process. However, it is not clear from the reported studies to what extent patients understood
the reason for, or the process of, the initiatives that they were consented to, given the complexity of many
interventions. As described shortly, some studies included patient surveys that may have raised patient
awareness of the intervention.
Support for the initiative among patients
As well as consenting patients to interventions, a number of studies sought the views/satisfaction rating
of patients (and sometimes carers) about the care they had received during the intervention evaluation.
Reported satisfaction survey results were all ‘positive’ to ‘high’.51,58,59,66,67,78,237,238 One study,195 however,
reported that patient engagement in the intervention was affected by a range of barriers such as access,
cost, understanding and motivation.
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Types of services
We examined the included intervention studies to explore whether or not there were particular features of
the services evaluated which might determine the applicability of the evidence to other health-care services.
The location of the initiative
Although there were large numbers of studies from both primary and acute care, the larger group was of
initiatives implemented solely in primary care settings, with 21 of the UK intervention studies35,37,42,45,47,48,51,
53–55,58,63,66,67,72,75,76,79,81,86,87 and 14 non-UK studies201,206,207,209,211,213–215,223,227,228,230,233,237 evaluating new models
in this context. Fifteen UK intervention studies39–41,44,49,59,61,62,64,65,68,70,71,78,85 were carried out solely in hospital
settings, together with nine non-UK studies.204,212,216,222,228,229,238–240 One UK intervention study53 and one
non-UK intervention study231 were carried out solely in nursing homes. The other included studies
examined initiatives across a range of contexts, or the setting was unclear. Collaborations typically
developed between primary care/community/social services (horizontal integration)34,42,52,71,194,196,197,204,209–211,
214,221,223,224,230,237,241 or primary care/community/hospital specialists (vertical integration)43,198–200,217,218,236 to
address complex care needs. Such integration required co-ordination, usually by a named individual (a care
co-ordinator or case manager). A common theme was the usefulness of colocation of staff, which allowed
face-to-face communication initiatives across locations. Integration between different services clearly poses
a challenge to achieving in-person contact.
Some initiatives were implemented in contexts described as a regional centre68 or a specialist unit.70,204
Authors did not make links between the context and the initiatives, apart from one study233 that
highlighted that usual care in trial centres may not be representative of normal practice.
We found little reference in the literature to particular elements of new models of care, making it difficult
to transfer findings between contexts (although in-home interventions obviously could only be delivered in
that setting). Elements such as ICPs, case management and MDTs were introduced in a variety of contexts,
including emergency care, other acute services, primary care and social care, with no reports of a specific
context having a positive or adverse effect, apart from issues regarding training and retention of staff in
social care53 and the benefits of physical colocation of services.46
We explored whether or not there were any particular trends in the data in terms of outcomes for
initiatives delivered in particular settings, and found variable findings for each context. For example,
in relation to the new models implemented only in a hospital setting, three studies reported in five
papers38–41,71 evaluated whole-service reconfigurations and found reduced numbers of admissions and
reduced length of stay. Nine studies44,59,61,64,65,68,70,85,229 evaluated ICPs with varying outcomes, including
reduction or no difference in length of stay, and no difference in admissions or costs. MDTs were reported
to have varying impacts on costs and reduced time to readmission.212,239,240 Care co-ordination initiatives
were reported to reduce length of stay but also to have varying impacts on costs, admissions and
ED visits.216,222,228,238
As a second example, nine non-UK intervention studies (11 papers)194,201–203,205,210,214,234,237,242,306 examined
initiatives that were delivered to patients in their own home. There were no clear signals regarding
effectiveness. With regard to A&E usage, the evidence was inconsistent: two studies found a reduction in
A&E use210,237 and one found no difference in A&E use.194 Two studies reported a reduction in overall
hospital use 242,306 and two reported a reduction in overall costs.234,242 One study reported no effect on
admissions.210 Two studies reported increased patient satisfaction.214,237 One included UK paper also reports
a home-centred initiative (for patients at the end of life).34 The study found no significant effect on costs or
health-care usage.
We looked for any patterns regarding delivery of particular interventions in particular settings. ICPs were
developed with the aim of optimising sequential clinical decision-making for a particular condition. Ideally,
an ICP is developed and used by a range of clinicians representing the various stages of the pathway.
However, included studies show a tendency for ICPs to be tested and reported by representatives from
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one location (usually either acute services or primary care) with reference to other pathway services. For
example, an ICP may be developed in primary care in order to optimise referral decisions,55,58 whereas, in
hospital settings, an ICP would assist in treatment decision-making.59,61,62,64,229 ICPs could span health-care
service boundaries35 or focus on one setting; for example, in EDs,44,70 preoperative and postoperative care65
or end-of-life care in nursing homes.53 All studies evaluating ICPs (except for one229) were published in
the UK.
Multidisciplinary teams were reported to draw on a pool of clinicians who could provide the range of
expertise required to address complex conditions. The teams practised across a range of locations, for
example, at home,36,47,234,237 in nursing homes,46 in community clinics,66 in social services centres,75 in
primary care,82,201–203 in hospitals212,240 or in a range of settings.239 There were no data specifically linking
outcomes to location.
Alignment with other initiatives
We searched the included documents for information regarding whether or not other initiatives had
already been introduced in the setting being researched, and, if so, whether or not there was alignment
between initiatives. We identified few data regarding this in the studies. Offredy et al.67 describe a pilot
having been introduced in the 3 months prior to the main service reconfiguration. Another study46
describes the introduction of the in-home service model being during a period of significant other
developments. Two international papers195,235 mentioned recent changes to funding prior to the initiative.
Standard of existing care
The context in terms of standards of the existing service was reported by a limited number of studies, with
some reporting that the new model of care was introduced in services that had particularly high existing
standards,52,227 or were of variable quality and in need of improvement.55,71,110,128 Initiatives were reported
to have been inspired by lack of choice,34 prolonged waiting times,55,67 inconsistent referrals195 and
suboptimal care221 for patients. On the other hand, a UK nursing-home-based initiative showed that study
results were positively associated with previous rankings of good care standards.53
Authors of a systematic review153 concluded that care pathways may be less effective when good practice
is already being followed and there are existing MDTs, and it may be better to introduce them where
there are deficiencies in services. This view was echoed by another review,189 which suggested that case
management might be most effective in settings that need changing, such as poorer-quality community
services. The success of an ICP in palliative care was described as depending on aspects of the care
structure that were already in place in one UK qualitative study.125
Features of the workforce
We examined characteristics of the staff who were involved in implementing the new models of integrated
care, in order to explore whether or not there were elements that may influence applicability in other
service locations with differing workforces.
Levels of motivation and support
The level of motivation and support for the initiative was not explicitly reported within included papers;
rather it was implied, for example, by statements that staff had developed the initiative themselves70,229 or
had been previously concerned about care quality,221 or that the initiative was being championed46,53 or
had been adopted early by some GPs, a group of whom were committed to the intervention.237 In some
cases, levels of support for the initiative differed between roles. For example, in an initiative that employed
mental health nurses in an ED,78 it was reported that the ED staff were supportive but the mental health
nurses were less supportive. In three studies,55,195,235 it was reported that GPs or specialists were difficult to
engage or needed reminders to comply with the protocol. The qualitative literature provided further
evidence of lack of engagement, in particular among GPs, and levels of engagement formed one of the
factors identified in the logic model, with stronger evidence of its influence.
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Employment conditions
Changes in employment conditions for the staff involved in the research were implied by initiatives that
were funded differently, creating altered incentives.235 There were reports of a move from one department
to another,40 changed or extended roles and responsibilities46,195,216,227 or changed staff rotas.41 Such details
were generally reported only briefly, although it is clear that implementing new models of care will usually
entail a degree of change in this area. One UK study63 detailed that staff had specifically been employed
for the project.
Working location
The colocation of staff was a reported element of integrated care, with the aim of bringing together
staff from a range of services in order to case manage or co-ordinate care in one place.40,41,46,196,197 Close
communication between non-colocated providers was also mentioned.236 For each study/intervention,
interpretation of the concept of colocation might differ among the settings and aims of the intervention.
For example, Boyle et al.40 reported the closure of a medical admissions unit, colocating the staff with
those in the ED. The aim of colocation in this intervention was shared responsibility for workload in the ED,
whereas colocating social workers, district nurses, GPs and administrators in primary-care-based case
management interventions was used to ensure effective communication.46,196,197
Specialist staff
There was frequent mention of specialised staff having an important role in initiatives, with the requirement
for these staff to be available and to receive additional training when required. Reconfiguration involving
additional specialism is also reliant of staff being willing to take on new roles. A UK study examining
role change137 highlighted that the intervention relied on the willingness of GPs and practices to take an
interest in cardiology. In cases in which initiatives were condition- or population-specific, specialists in these
conditions (e.g. respiratory, dermatology, diabetes mellitus, end-of-life care, geriatric medicine and mental
health) were reported to be members of MDTs.34,36,46,53,77,78,199,236,237,241 Advanced practitioners and clinicians
with a special interest (nurses and GPs) were also involved.46,54,58,63,66,67,221 In addition, descriptions of new
models of care include new roles that facilitate integration and co-ordination, such as case managers,216,218,236
care co-ordinator,205 family support specialists,214 discharge community link nurse34 and home care team.217,234
New models that were based around particular conditions were therefore more likely to include specialists in
those conditions, and integrating care was likely to require new roles to co-ordinate care from different
sectors. For example, a study evaluating a specialist home care unit in Sweden234 highlighted that a range of
specialist staff was required in order to operate the new model of care.
Professions involved
The types of profession involved in the included studies varied widely across models, although there was a
tendency to bring together professionals from the community, social care, general practice and secondary
care in a range of configurations to best improve integration of assessment, treatment, discharge (when
applicable) and home/nursing home care. These professionals included consultants, physicians and GPs,
district nurses, nurses, nurse assistants, pharmacists, physiotherapists, occupational therapists, dieticians,
social workers and practice managers. Some articles did not provide specific details of the professions
involved, but used more-generic terms such as ‘team of experts’.240 A comparator study from the USA212
emphasised that costs of providing new models of integrated care could differ according to the personnel
profile, potentially influencing the cost-effectiveness of interventions.
Size of staff group
The size of teams associated with new models was often difficult to ascertain because of limitations in
reporting. However, when information was available, teams ranged in size depending on the aims of the
model and the setting. Models that aimed to integrate a higher number of professional groups or settings
included larger groups. Some models involved linking with other services rather than working with them.
There was no indication in the literature regarding optimal numbers of staff required to deliver new
models of care; however, one UK evaluation of an ICP reported that a large MDT was required to deliver
the service.65
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Staff training
The need for staff training to enable them to deliver new models of integrated care was emphasised by
nine UK studies34,35,44,46,51,53,54,64,72 and 10 non-UK studies.194–197,202,203,214,216,221,227 The training and induction
outlined was mainly for and/or by nurses and related to new roles or model protocols. Not all included
papers reported details of training, although this does not mean that it was not a part of the intervention.
One study53 described the challenge of providing training to nursing home staff because of high levels of
staff turnover. Systematic reviews161,181,183 echoed the importance of providing joint training in how to work
effectively together. One162 emphasised that well-integrated teams tended to have ongoing support or
training, rather than training at periodic intervals.
Although reported workforce factors may have played a part in effectiveness of interventions, it is difficult to
pinpoint a particular approach that leads to improved outcomes. This is because each effect is embedded
within a broader framework of change, elements of which might also have an effect.
Features of the initiatives
We scrutinised the initiatives that were evaluated in the included literature to explore whether or not there
were particular features that might influence applicability in terms of implementation and outcomes.
Complexity of initiatives
As outlined in Elements of the interventions, the included literature encompassed both single-element
initiatives, such as the introduction of an integrated pathway, and multielement whole-service
transformations. We examined the data to explore whether or not there may be any difference in
applicability of the findings for ‘simple’ versus ‘complex’ interventions. Table 8 summarises the strength
of evidence for ‘simple’ (single-component) and ‘complex’ (multicomponent) initiatives based on UK
studies and non-UK comparative intervention studies.










Simple Complex Simple Complex Simple Complex
Number of
admissions




Inconsistent – ± ± + + ± ± – – – – – – Inconsistent Inconsistent
Length of stay Inconsistent ± ± – – – – – – – – – ± – ± ± – – Inconsistent Inconsistent










Access to services Weaker
evidence of
increase
+ + + + + – ± Very limited Inconsistent
Costs Inconsistent – – – – – – + ± ± ± ± ± ± ± ± + +
+ – – – –
Very limited Inconsistent
–, reduction; +, increase; ±, no change.
Notes
‘Simple’ refers to single-component initiatives in the included studies.
‘Complex’ refers to multicomponent initiatives in the included studies.
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The evidence for both types of initiative was generally inconsistent and the strength of evidence was similar to
that for the whole group of included studies. Differences were mainly caused by lower strength-of-evidence
ratings for the ‘simple’ initiatives, reflecting the small number of studies in this group.
Full integration compared with partial integration
Full integration refers to the creation of a new organisational model, whereas partial integration is the
co-ordination or integration of different sectors or organisations via less formal non-binding links. The
majority of UK and international studies evaluated some form of partial integration. There are few
examples of initiatives involving full integration in the UK apart from the extensively evaluated project in
north-west London.50,73,79,80 Other settings included Greater Manchester72 and the Isle of Wight.75 The
limited number of studies of full integration and the diverse outcomes reported in them means that it is
not feasible to explore any potential difference in applicability of the evidence between full and partial
integration initiatives.
Breadth of reach
Another fundamental characteristic of initiatives is whether or not they are aimed at a broad population
or aim to integrate services for a specific, possibly small, patient group. Although some of the initiatives
included in this review clearly fell into one group or the other, many were difficult to categorise in this
way. In general, ICPs tended to be aimed at managing specific patient groups whose numbers may be
either large or small. For example, a pathway developed at a specialist centre for children with pleural
empyema was used for just 13 and 18 patients, respectively, in 2 years of evaluation.68 By contrast,
Johnstone et al.56,57 developed and evaluated a pathway to improve quality of end-of-life care across the
whole of Wales.
Longevity of the initiative
Evaluations of initiatives may produce different findings depending on the stage at which the evaluation
takes place and the length of the evaluation. New initiatives are likely to need time to overcome any initial
operating problems, whereas an evaluation that is too short may be unable to detect any beneficial effects
that exist.195 Reports were often unclear in reporting how long the initiative had been operating at the
start of the study, and if and how programmes were evolving from earlier changes.
Other specific requirements of initiatives
We looked for comments in study reports that identified other features or conditions required for initiatives
to operate effectively. When these were mentioned, they were often very general; for example, ‘ability
to cross health sector boundaries and use behaviour change skills’195 and ‘ability to target high risk
patients’;205 a receptive/supportive context;49,53 presence of local ‘champions’;59,70 and the need for
‘pump-priming’ and, if necessary, the decommissioning of existing services to allow the development of
new ones.87
RESULTS




Our systematic review of new models of integrated care identified 267 documents that met our inclusion
criteria, and these were examined and synthesised. The literature included studies from the UK, other
European countries and North America, and encompassed empirical work with a range of designs including
quantitative evaluations of interventions/initiatives, and qualitative data related to staff or patient perceptions
of change and barriers/enablers influencing outcomes.
We identified multiple elements that constituted new models of integrated care, which we grouped into
four categories: (1) those relating directly to patient care, (2) those with a focus on intervening at an
organisational or system level, (3) those with a focus on changing the way that staff are employed or work
together and (4) those that have a focus on reconfiguring financial, commissioning or governance aspects of
health service provision. Within this typology, a wide range of different types of interventions were included:
joint assessment, ICPs, agreed referral criteria, care/case co-ordination, joint review/discharge, integrated IT
systems and patient record sharing, new services, new care groupings or units, transferring services from
hospitals to the community, MDTs and team meetings, relocating staff, changing employment conditions,
joint commissioning, financial integration, and organisational integration. Identifying exactly which changes
to delivery had been made as part of a new model of integrated care could be challenging, as many studies
examined multicomponent, highly complex initiatives that were only described briefly by authors. Few
studies identified cause–effect or associational linkages between the individual elements of new models of
care and the service outcomes and system impacts.
Diverse anticipated targets for change were described: changing the model of care to one that was more
holistic and/or patient-centred; changing the organisational culture; developing shared values, beliefs and
priorities among staff and organisations; changing relationships between staff; changing relationships between
organisations; developing trust; developing mutual understanding; and, finally, improving communication
between staff. Although these areas were commonly described as targets/aims, few quantitative evaluations
measured any change in these target areas. Qualitative data similarly provided evidence of the perceived
importance of these changes for improved working practice and service delivery, but limited and mixed
evidence regarding whether or not interventions had led to improvements in these areas.
The elements of new models of integrated care offered the potential to effect change at multiple levels: at
a process level (changing the way services were delivered); at a service outcomes level (changing resource
usage, quality of care, or staff satisfaction); or at a system impact level (changing use of hospital-based
services, use of primary care and community services, overall use of health-care services and cost of
delivering health care). We therefore adopted a systems approach, using a logic model to analyse the data
related to these elements of the pathway, from the interventions reported to process changes, service
outcomes and system-wide impacts.
We grouped the process changes described in the literature into the categories of service user change,
change in care provision, change in information and organisational change. We examined data from the
UK and international intervention studies for evidence of effect on processes, and examined the qualitative
literature for data related to perceptions of change. We also examined the literature for reports of
relationships or associations between particular intervention elements and specific outcomes.
There was surprisingly little UK or international evidence regarding the effect of integrated care initiatives on
service user involvement or relationships. The very limited evidence available provided inconsistent findings
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regarding whether or not service users perceived any change or had greater knowledge of, or involvement
in, services.
With regard to our second grouping, change in care provision, there was weaker evidence that discharge
planning may be improved (possibly associated with elements of case conferences and/or joint/streamlined
assessment), and there was also weaker evidence that there may be an improvement in the timeliness/flow
of care provided (possibly associated with elements of ICPs and/or joint/streamlined assessment). There was
also weaker evidence regarding interventions leading to reduced variance in practice (possibly associated
with ICPs), and a negative impact in terms of adding to practitioner time burden. There was inconsistent
evidence regarding the effect of initiatives on continuity of care.
There was inconsistent evidence regarding any effect on information sharing between staff/services
and with regard to the accuracy/completeness of record keeping. There was some weaker indication of
increased knowledge sharing between staff. The evidence regarding change in organisational processes as
a result of new models of integrated care was also inconsistent, with reporting of considerable challenges
achieving system change beyond improvement in relationships.
We identified numerous diverse factors that were reported to influence the implementation and outcomes
of new models of integrated care. The factors were grouped into (1) those that were patient related,
(2) those that were workforce related, (3) those that were management and leadership related and
(4) those that were organisation and system related. The factors that appeared to have stronger potential
influence were the perceived focus of the initiative (patient focused versus organisational or financially
motivated), the level of patient engagement, staff professional identity, staff professional role boundaries,
power and hierarchies within staff groups, stability of the workforce, the provision of training to staff,
levels of engagement among staff (particularly GPs), having local leaders/champions and effective
leadership; resources available, the compatibility of IT systems, the clarity of the vision for change, the
prevailing organisational culture, the policy context in which the initiative was sited, and commissioning
and governance policies and procedures.
We identified diverse outcomes for new models of integrated care reported in the included literature.
We categorised these outcomes into those related to use of resources, those related to quality of care,
and outcomes for staff working experience. We identified three outcomes in which there appeared to
be stronger evidence of effect: first, that new models of integrated care may lead to increased patient
satisfaction; second, that new models are perceived by staff to increase the quality of care; and, third,
that new models of care may increase patient access to services. There was stronger evidence of effect
from the UK only that patient waiting times and outpatient appointments may be reduced (although the
evidence as a whole was inconsistent), and that patient wishes at the end of life are met. The evidence
was inconsistent with regard to the effect on the number of clinician contacts, the number of GP
appointments, length of stay in hospital, unscheduled admissions, scheduled admissions, readmissions,
attendance at an A&E department and staff working experience. There was very limited evidence available
regarding prescribing, access to resources across services, time spent in A&E departments, numbers of
incidents or complaints or the identification of unmet need.
The evidence was inconsistent regarding system-wide impacts on hospital services, primary care and
community services, overall health-care usage and cost of health-care provision. As we had identified the
potential for limited effect on outcomes of single-element ICPs or MDT interventions, we removed these
from the strength-of-evidence tables, but found that this did not change the grading assigned to any of
the outcomes.
What can be learned from the international literature regarding the key elements of
implementation and the potential impacts of new models of care?
The review confirms the high level of complexity that is inherent in implementing and evaluating new
models of integrated care. A systems perspective is needed to best understand the elements of
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implementation and how these individual elements may lead to outcomes and impacts. The review
identified numerous factors that may influence implementation and outcomes. In Table 9, we set out
how and where these need to be considered during the design and implementation of new models of
integrated care. Two influencing factors we identified (external policy context and capacity/resources
available) present particular potential threats to implementation and outcomes outside the control of
the initiatives.





Planning Engagement with patients l Patient level of understanding of the meaning of integration
l Clarity of articulation of the vision
Staff engagement l Clarity of articulation of the vision





l Clarity of articulation of aims and outcomes
l Discussion and agreement of financial processes early in the process
l Levels of agreement regarding risk and governance
l Engagement from top levels of organisations




l Clarity of data sharing processes and agreements
l Understanding of data sharing by all parties
Adequacy of systems for
sharing information
l Compatibility of systems




l Identification of potential disincentives to change
Patient groups to target l Identification of process and service outcomes that require
particular change
l Development of a clear rationale/vision of the intended effect
Elements of interventions
to introduce
l Development of a clear rationale regarding which elements to include
in a model, and what change will be achieved
Implementation Staff response to change l Provision of support and training for staff with regard to readiness for
change and new ways of working
l Effectiveness of leadership from management and champions (in the
early phases)
Professional identity l Provision of support and joint training that addresses building of
mutual trust
l Focus of change on potential benefits for patients and positive aspects
of development of a new team identity
Professional role
boundaries
l Recognition of the need for changes in roles and boundaries, and
challenges to this
l Engagement with staff and joint training including changes in roles
l Effectiveness of leadership and management to facilitate change
Stability of workforce l Close involvement and support from human resources personnel
l Recognition and planning for potential threats to stability
Effective leadership l Dedicated time for the project is available for managers
l Provision of training for change management to managerial staff
l Level of commitment from senior managers and at the top levels of
the organisation
continued
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As previously outlined, the international literature indicates that evidence is inconsistent with regard to
impacts from new models of integrated care. There is no clear evidence regarding whether new models of
integrated care are cost neutral, increase costs or reduce costs. The impact on community and hospital-based
services was also unclear, although there was no evidence to suggest that new models of care increase use
of secondary care.
What are the reported mechanisms of change and the outcomes and impacts associated
with new models of care?
We used the data from included studies to develop an evidence-based logic model, which sets out
the elements of the pathway from interventions to impacts. The logic model highlights the key role of
interpersonal/relational factors in the change pathway, with these aspects being commonly described, but
little evaluated, in the literature. The areas of care model, organisational culture, beliefs/values/priorities,
relationships between staff and organisations, mutual understanding and communication are important
mechanisms of change that may be central to new models of integrated care, and they represent an
overall cultural change in health-care delivery.
The review has identified numerous different elements that are subsumed within the label of new models of
integrated care, and often form multiple and interlinked initiatives within complex interventions. Included
studies highlighted the challenges in identifying cause–effect relationships between new models of
integrated care and service delivery impacts.154,165,198–200 We scrutinised the UK and international interventions
literature for evidence of reported associations or cause–effect relationships for specific elements of the
model, with the aim of indicating relationships on the pathway model. Although effects of initiatives on
service outcomes were widely reported, few studies described which elements of the initiatives may be ‘key
ingredients’ that effected change, or they attempted to attribute associational outcomes to different types of
integrated care. The intervention elements with more clearly reported associations tended to be ICPs and
MDTs (predominantly reported in the UK literature), and case management interventions (predominantly





Sustainability Promotion of initiatives
and achievements
l Publicity and recognition of positive change and achievements
Ongoing audit and
feedback








l Provision of regular feedback to staff regarding progress and outcomes
l Provision of ongoing opportunities for engagement with staff
Maintaining patient
engagement
l Provision of regular feedback to patients regarding progress
and outcomes
l Provision of ongoing opportunities for engagement
Evaluation Evaluation of change in
interpersonal/cultural
elements
l Inclusion of outcomes related to organisational culture, views/beliefs,
relationships, teamworking and communication as indicators of




l Evaluation of outcomes at a process level including information
sharing, speed of delivery and organisational processes
Evaluation of patient-
related outcomes
l Inclusion of evaluation beyond patient satisfaction, such as patient
involvement, knowledge of treatment and relationships with providers
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reported in the international literature). Overall, there were very limited data regarding which elements of
new models of care lead to which outcomes, and we consider the reported associations outlined in Table 10
to be hypothetical. The studies reporting each association are referenced. Many associations were only made
by authors of a single included study.
The associations described in the literature seem to suggest that the elements of new models of integrated
care may act in different ways to create change; for example, ICPs may be particularly effective in reducing
variance in practice, improving documentation and improving decision-making, and thus reducing waiting
TABLE 10 Proposed associations reported in the included literature
Element of integrated care Associated with
Improved staff relationships → Increased patient satisfaction8
Increased staff trust → New integrated identity90
Increased staff shared
understanding
→ Increased speed of delivery121
Integration → Improved communication181,183,184,191,193
Improved communication → Improved team performance → Enhanced care161,171,179
Higher levels of GP engagement
in initiative
→ Greater effect on outcomes (cost)77
ICP → Reduced variance in practice56,59,109,184
ICP → Increased patient involvement279
ICP → Increased patient understanding of
treatment59
ICP → Increased communication35,65
ICP → Increased speed of delivery/flow55,85
ICP → Improved decision-making70
ICP → Improved documentation56,68
ICP → Increased continuity of care64
ICP → Improved patient understanding of
care59
ICP → Reduced waiting time for assessment55,85
MDT → Increased communication73
MDT → Restructured care → Reduced costs212
Multidisciplinary meetings → Improved relationships/
communication60,61
Case conferences → Improved discharge planning191
Integrated community team → Improved patient knowledge and
engagement273
Joint/streamlined assessment → Increased accuracy of assessment → Reduced admission42
Joint/streamlined assessment → Increased efficiency → Increased quality of care;38
earlier discharge63
Case management → Continuity of patient contact/care → Reduced hospital use199,204,205,238
Case manager → Familiarity with local services230
Case manager → Shift from unplanned to planned
hospital admissions236
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times by improving the flow and/or speed of service delivery. ICPs may improve patient understanding of
treatment, MDT meetings may be the most effective element for improving relationships and communication,
and case management initiatives may particularly act on the outcome of increased continuity of care.
However, there is currently little empirical evidence regarding any potential associations between elements,
which represents a gap in the literature that is hindering the identification of key ingredients of change in
new models of integrated care.
How applicable are the findings from the international literature to different local
populations and contexts, and how might mechanisms of change operate differently in
different local services?
In our consideration of data regarding applicability, we highlighted the potential for interventions to work
in varying ways in different local populations. The data suggest differential effectiveness for new models
within different population subgroups, with several studies suggesting the need to target new models on
particular groups. Unfortunately, the evidence is unclear regarding which conditions should be targeted,
with diabetes mellitus, chronic conditions or ‘at-risk’ patient groups being suggested, although evidence
regarding each of these is limited. One particular group that may offer potential for positive outcomes is
those described as having ‘complex needs’. The evidence regarding interventions in populations of older
adults generally, however, is more variable, with no strong signal regarding the effectiveness of targeting
this group. There was limited evidence suggesting that targeting those with the most-severe conditions
may be beneficial, and a limited body of work in specific clinical conditions.
The evidence regarding targeting deprived communities was unclear, with reports ranging from describing
positive outcomes to reporting a lack of significant effect or increased costs. Studies from non-UK countries
were often carried out in diverse communities, and there was little evidence related to potential influences
of socioeconomic diversity on outcomes. In the UK, there was a large body of evidence from large urban
and densely populated areas, and there was reference to the potential challenges of implementing
integration in rural areas. Several of the non-UK studies compared different geographical areas where the
same intervention was implemented, with little identification of differences between these sites.
We noted in Chapter 3, Elements of the interventions, that the elements of interventions varied between
the UK and non-UK literature, with a greater proportion of UK interventions focusing on ICPs, and a larger
proportion of international studies reporting case management-type interventions. Intervention elements
were largely similar across the body of work, apart from financial transformation in systems that operate
very differently to the UK. The international literature included more references to whole-population-level
interventions, rather than services for particular clinical conditions. Initiatives such as MDTs, ICPs and case
management were introduced in a variety of contexts including emergency care, other acute services,
primary care and social care, with no reports of a specific context having a positive or adverse effect, thus
suggesting that these elements are applicable to varying contexts. In-home interventions and social care
settings were described as having some particular challenges, for example, retention and training of staff,
availability of specialist staff and local practices having different structures. The assessment of strength of
evidence for the UK literature compared with the international literature was different for only one
outcome. The evidence of a reduction in length of stay was rated as being stronger for UK studies,
whereas it was rated as being weaker across all studies.
The extensive range of influencing factors identified in the review are likely to have considerable importance
in the way that mechanisms of change operate in different local contexts. There was evidence of influencing
factors related to patients, the workforce, the organisation and systems, together with finance and
governance. It is these factors that are likely to influence local differences in implementation and outcomes.
Simpler single-element interventions (such as ICPs) may face fewer obstacles to implementation than larger,
complex interventions, which are likely to encounter a greater number of influencing factors. However, the
evidence indicated that simpler interventions may only have an effect on care process outcomes (rather
than service delivery outcomes), and combining them as part of complex multielement initiatives may be
required for service and system change.
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Limitations
We highlight the challenges inherent in definitions of new models of care, with a lack of agreed definition
and clear boundaries to the term. A limitation of this review may be excluding work that could have been
of relevance due to lack of clarity of definition. We endeavoured to distinguish between new models of
care that are integrated/co-ordinated from those that are not, and this distinction was challenging during
the screening and inclusion process. The term ‘integration’ could be used in a variety of ways, including to
describe interventions that related to enhanced care or quality assurance but did not include staff working
in new ways. We also drew a distinction between outcomes related to service delivery outcomes and those
related to clinical (health) outcomes. We included studies that reported both clinical and service delivery
outcomes, but prioritised extracting the service delivery data. We believe that our search terms enabled
relevant citations to be retrieved; however, we recognise that indexing can be imperfect and that we may
not have identified work of relevance. As a priority topic, work on models of integrated care is constantly
being published; however, our searches were required to have a cut-off point in order to complete an
extensive extraction and analysis process within the time allocated.
We recognise that a particular limitation relates to the lack of statistical summary (meta-analysis), although
we would argue not only that the heterogeneity of interventions and outcomes preclude this type of
analysis, but that, in order to understand the complexity of the area, a systems approach is required. The
process of summarising strength of evidence used in this review is open to debate and potential criticism.
As highlighted in Chapter 2, Risk of bias in individual studies, reporting strength by number of studies may
be challenged, as this indicates primarily the areas in which there has been research activity. In exploring
consistency as well as quantity in our strength-of-evidence assessment, we have sought to overcome
this limitation to some extent. Linked to this is a potential issue of reporting bias, with studies reporting
less-positive outcomes that are potentially under-represented in the review. We highlight the fact that
many of the initiatives outlined may only show the true effects after several years of implementation, and
there are considerable challenges for studies in endeavouring to measure multidimensional outcomes
and impacts. Our attempt to group and evaluate particular outcomes across studies with highly complex
interventions and potentially long-term impacts may be viewed as overly simplistic, and we emphasise the
need for a systems view of influences and impacts.
Our categorisations and typologies are open to differing interpretations. We are aware of the extensive
literature in the field of organisational research, which offers frameworks and theories for classifying
different elements of organisational systems. In developing the logic model, we have been influenced by
this existing literature, but have endeavoured to be data-driven, working from a bottom-up process rather
than imposing a pre-existing framework. We recognise that we have not explored theoretical mechanisms
underpinning the change pathway, which may have offered additional insights. The review has focused
instead on bringing together what is known about outcomes that may be associated with new models of
integrated care, and evidence regarding the process of change.
Unlike many previous reviews, we did not focus on a particular patient group or a particular type of
intervention. The approach could therefore be criticised for prioritising breadth over depth. Although
we recognise that our conclusions regarding outcomes and impacts are based on highly heterogeneous
studies, we would argue that our broad inclusion enabled us to have a sufficient number of studies to
examine a wide range of individual outcomes. Having this greater number of included studies has also
enabled the study to ‘slice’ the data in varying ways, such as by differing population features, intervention
elements and organisational factors, to explore patterns and trends in the data. It has also provided the
opportunity to make comparisons and contrasts between new models of integrated care across these
different groupings.
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Chapter 5 Conclusions
The term ‘new models of care’ has been used to refer to a wide range of interventions aiming toaddress issues of integration across health care and between health and social care. The varying
composition of these interventions presents considerable challenges in comparing implementation and
outcomes. Our systematic review has described the diverse elements that may be included in new models,
and has explored the evidence underlying the outcomes and impacts that may result from the models.
We have identified positive changes to the process of care delivery that may result from new models of
integrated care: improved discharge planning, improved flow of care, reduced variance in practice and
improved sharing of knowledge between practitioners; however, the evidence of change is considered to
be weaker rather than stronger. The review also found weaker evidence of a potentially negative impact
on practitioner time. The review highlights that the implementation of, and outcomes from, new models
of care will be influenced by multiple factors, which may contribute to local variation. We have identified
the need to consider and, when possible, address these factors at all stages of planning, implementation,
sustainability and evaluation, and we have highlighted the influence of external factors such as resources
and policy context.
It is interesting that our review included 11 years of research, with the factors reported as enabling or
blocking new models changing little between the earlier and later reported work. Influencing elements
reported in the international and UK literature shared many similarities, although it was notable that the
UK literature included far greater discussion of influencing factors related to the workforce.
We identified three outcomes in which there appeared to be stronger evidence of effect: first, that new
models of integrated care may lead to increased patient satisfaction; second, that new models may
increase perceived quality of care (the UK evidence relates to staff perceptions of improved quality only);
and, third, that new models of care may increase patient access to services. There was weaker evidence of
effect that patient waiting time may be reduced, and weaker UK evidence indicating that patient wishes at
the end of life are met more often. These outcomes appear to be interlinked, with improved perceived
quality, access and waiting times potentially explaining the reported increased level of patient satisfaction.
The evidence was inconsistent or limited regarding other outcomes at a service level, with a lack of clear
signals regarding system-wide impacts on hospital services, primary care and community services, overall
health-care usage and cost of health-care provision.
Evaluating outcomes and impacts from new models of integrated care presents challenges in determining
what a ‘good’ outcome may be. We highlighted that outcomes may be perceived differently by different
stakeholders, and that there may be contradictions in incentives for achieving change. A key contradiction
at an organisational level relates to drivers of competition versus drivers of integration. Several studies
highlighted that reducing activity in one sector of health care means a reduction in income, and that
increased activity may not be followed by transfer of monies between organisations. Another tension
relates to cost saving versus providing improved quality of care. Some studies reported that new models
of care may improve quality but result in increased spending. A key influencing factor was reported to
be the perceived aim of the initiative among staff and patients (whether to enhance care, change for
organisational purposes or to reduce costs), and the need to be clear about the vision for the change
was also highlighted. This clearly presents a considerable dilemma as a key aim may be cost saving, but
the evidence indicates that this may make it less successful because of a lack of engagement among staff.
On the other hand, increasing quality of care for patients may come at increased cost for services that are
already under financial pressure. There is currently no strong signal that new models of integration may be
cost saving, and increasing ease of access may have a detrimental effect on costs and capacity.
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Currently, it is problematic to draw linkages between different elements of new models of integrated care
and specific outcomes, which may contribute to a perceived lack of clarity regarding the vision for change.
There was some suggestion that ‘simpler’ initiatives, which tended to be more frequently reported in the
UK literature, may affect care processes but not service delivery outcomes. Including multiple elements
within new models makes identification of the key/active ingredients problematic. However, it seems
important to pursue further work in this area to examine which elements of change are or are not
required, as reports of increased practitioner time mean that new models are potentially not without
adverse effects. Currently, the UK literature in particular has an emphasis on integrating specific care
services for patients, whereas reports from the international literature more often include an emphasis on
patient education or whole-population health improvement.
A further contradiction noted in the literature concerns notions of patient-centred care versus
standardisation of care. Initiatives such as ICPs were reported to reduce variation in practice, although
there was also reported caution that they could lead to rigidity. There was surprisingly little UK or
international evidence regarding the effect of integrated care initiatives on service users. The very limited
evidence available provided inconsistent findings regarding whether service users perceived any change or
had greater knowledge of or involvement in services.
Implications for health care
l There is stronger evidence that new models of integrated care may increase patient satisfaction and
may lead to improvements in the accessibility of services and the length of patient waiting times.
l The evidence is currently unclear regarding other outcomes for services, or for the health-care system
as a whole, including the impact on service usage and costs.
l Numerous factors are reported to influence the implementation and outcomes from new models of
integrated care, which need to be considered at all stages of the introduction of new models.
l New models of integrated care act at a whole-system level, with a need to consider incentives and
outcomes across the whole system.
l There is currently little evidence regarding the impact of new models of care on patients beyond the
evaluation of patient satisfaction and some suggestion that outcomes for carers may differ from those
for patients.
l New models of integrated care may offer more potential in certain patient populations, such as those
described as having ‘complex needs’, although there is limited evidence related to differential effects in
specific clinical conditions.
l There is some evidence that interventions, such as ICPs, MDTs and case management, implemented
in isolation, may achieve change in processes, but that they should form part of multicomponent
initiatives in order to improve service delivery outcomes.
Recommendations for future research
l We have identified a need for research to more clearly link particular elements of new models of care
to outcomes.
l We have documented a need for further research to examine outcomes at a process level to add to
the knowledge regarding intervention–outcome links. In particular, further research could include
greater examination regarding process change outcomes in terms of patients (such as understanding
of treatment), practice (flow of care and duplication), exchange of information (extent and accuracy),
time spent engaged in tasks and organisational changes (commissioning, governance and budgetary).
l Currently, much of the research evidence comes from studies of older adults. There is a need for
further research to explore the potential for new models of care to have an impact on the care of other
patient groups.
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l The UK literature in particular demonstrates a focus on outcomes and influences related to the
workforce, whereas the potential effects on patient and carer experiences (beyond levels of
satisfaction) is under-researched.
l We have identified a need to further explore particular challenges of new models of care in rural areas,
and potential differential effects in varying subgroups such as those from socioeconomically
deprived communities.
l We have developed and used an applicability framework to guide analysis of the findings of the
review. This framework has potential to be a useful tool for other studies to guide analysis of results.
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Appendix 1 Search strategy
MEDLINE, MEDLINE In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations,
Epub Ahead of Print, MEDLINE without Revisions via OvidSP
Search strategy
1. (care adj1 model*).ti,ab.
2. new.ti,ab.
3. 1 and 2
4. (model* adj1 service delivery).ti,ab.
5. (model* adj1 (healthcare or health care or health-care)).ti,ab.
6. (transform* adj1 (service* or care)).ti,ab.
7. (“integration of care” or integrated care).ti,ab.
8. (integrated system* and health).ti,ab.
9. (vanguard* and (health or service*)).ti,ab.
10. accountable care.ti,ab.
11. (future proof* or future-proof* or futureproof*).ti,ab.
12. (reform* adj (health or service* or care or healthcare)).ti,ab.
13. (service* adj1 redesign*).ti,ab.
14. “five year forward view”.ti,ab.
15. ((health or healthcare or service*) adj reform*).ti.
16. or/3-15




21. *Accountable Care Organizations/
22. *“Delivery of Health Care, Integrated”/
23. (og or td).fs.
24. or/17-22
25. 23 and 24
26. (health service* or healthcare or health care or model*).ti,ab.
27. 25 and 26
28. 16 or 27
29. limit 28 to english language
30. limit 29 to yr=”2006-Current”
Search filters
l To retrieve systematic reviews, the following search filter was combined with (AND) line 30 of the
above search strategy: Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network (SIGN). Search Filters: Systematic
Reviews. Available from www.sign.ac.uk/assets/search-filters-systematic-reviews.docx (accessed
5 July 2017).
l To retrieve UK primary studies, the following terms were combined with (AND) line 30 of the above
search strategy: exp Great Britain/ OR (Britain or british or wales or welsh or Scottish or scots or
Scotland or England or English or Birmingham or leeds or London or Liverpool or Manchester or
Glasgow or Edinburgh or Cardiff or Belfast or UK or GB or aberdeen).ti,ab,in,hw.
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1. (care adj1 model*).ti,ab.
2. new.ti,ab.
3. 1 and 2
4. (model* adj1 service delivery).ti,ab.
5. (model* adj1 (healthcare or health care or health care)).ti,ab.
6. (transform* adj1 (service* or care)).ti,ab.
7. (“integration of care” or integrated care).ti,ab.
8. (integrated system* and health).ti,ab.
9. (vanguard* and (health or service*)).ti,ab.
10. accountable care.ti,ab.
11. (future proof* or future-proof* or futureproof*).ti,ab.
12. (reform* adj (health or service* or care or healthcare)).ti,ab.
13. (service* adj1 redesign*).ti,ab.
14. “five year forward view”.ti,ab.
15. ((health or healthcare or service*) adj reform*).ti.
16. or/3-15




21. *Accountable Care Organizations/
22. *“Delivery of Health Care, Integrated”/
23. (og or td).fs.
24. or/17-22
25. 23 and 24
26. (health service* or healthcare or health care or model*).ti,ab.
27. 25 and 26
28. 16 or 27
29. limit 28 to embase
30. limit 29 to english language
31. limit 30 to yr=”2006-Current”
Search filters
l To retrieve systematic reviews, the following search filter was combined with (AND) line 31 of the
above search strategy: Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network (SIGN). Search Filters: Systematic
Reviews. Available from: www.sign.ac.uk/assets/search-filters-systematic-reviews.docx (accessed
5 July 2017).
l To retrieve UK primary studies, the following terms were combined with (AND) line 31 of the above
search strategy: exp Great Britain/ OR (Britain or british or wales or welsh or Scottish or scots or
Scotland or England or English or Birmingham or leeds or London or Liverpool or Manchester or
Glasgow or Edinburgh or Cardiff or Belfast or UK or GB or aberdeen).ti,ab,in,hw.
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Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature via EBSCOhost
Search strategy
S1 TI (care n1 model*) OR AB (care n1 model*)
S2 TI new OR AB new
S3 S1 AND S2
S4 TI (model* n1 service delivery) OR AB (model* n1 service delivery)
S5 TI ( (model* n1 (healthcare or health care or health-care)) ) OR AB ( (model* n1 (healthcare or health
care or health-care)) )
S6 TI ( (transform* n1 (service* or care)) ) OR AB ( (transform* n1 (service* or care)) )
S7 TI ( (“integration of care” or integrated care) ) OR AB ( (“integration of care” or integrated care) )
S8 TI ( (integrated system* and health) ) OR AB ( (integrated system* and health) )
S9 TI ( (vanguard* and (health or service*)) ) OR AB ( (vanguard* and (health or service*)) )
S10 TI accountable care OR AB accountable care
S11 TI ( (future proof* or future-proof* or futureproof*) ) OR AB ( (future proof* or future-proof* or
futureproof*) )
S12 TI ( (reform* n1 (health or service* or care or healthcare)) ) OR AB ( (reform* n1 (health or service*
or care or healthcare)) )
S13 TI (service* n1 redesign*) OR AB (service* n1 redesign*)
S14 TI “five year forward view” OR AB "five year forward view”
S15 S4 OR S5 OR S6 OR S7 OR S8 OR S9 OR S10 OR S11 OR S12 OR S13 OR S14
S16 S3 OR S15
S17 (MM “Health Care Reform”)
S18 (MM “Diffusion of Innovation”) OR (MM “Organizational Change”)
S19 (MM “Quality Improvement”)
S20 (MM “Accountable Care Organizations”)
S21 (MM “Health Care Delivery, Integrated”)
S22 MW OG or TD
S23 S17 OR S18 OR S19 OR S20 OR S21
S24 S22 AND S23
S25 TI ( (health service* or healthcare or health care or model*) ) OR AB ( (health service* or healthcare
or health care or model*) )
S26 S24 AND S25
S27 S16 OR S26
Search filters
l To retrieve systematic reviews, the following search filter was combined with (AND) line S27 of the
above search strategy: Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network (SIGN). Search Filters: Systematic
Reviews. Available from: www.sign.ac.uk/assets/search-filters-systematic-reviews.docx (accessed
5 July 2017).
l To retrieve UK primary studies, the following terms were combined with (AND) line S27 of the above
search strategy: (MH ‘Great Britain’) OR (Britain or british or wales or welsh or Scottish or scots or
Scotland or England or English or Birmingham or leeds or London or Liverpool or Manchester or
Glasgow or Edinburgh or Cardiff or Belfast or UK or GB or aberdeen).
l Search results were refined to English language and 2006–16 publication dates.
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1. (care adj1 model*).ti,ab.
2. new.ti,ab.
3. 1 and 2
4. (model* adj1 service delivery).ti,ab.
5. (model* adj1 (healthcare or health care or health-care)).ti,ab.
6. (transform* adj1 (service* or care)).ti,ab.
7. (“integration of care” or integrated care).ti,ab.
8. (integrated system* and health).ti,ab.
9. (vanguard* and (health or service*)).ti,ab.
10. accountable care.ti,ab.
11. (future proof* or future-proof* or futureproof*).ti,ab.
12. (reform* adj (health or service* or care or healthcare)).ti,ab.
13. (service* adj1 redesign*).ti,ab.
14. "five year forward view".ti,ab.
15. ((health or healthcare or service*) adj reform*).ti.
16. or/3-15
17. *Health Care Reform
18. *Organizational Innovation/
19. *Integrated Services/
20. 17 or 18 or 19
21. (health service* or healthcare or health care or model*).ti,ab.
22. 20 and 21
23. 16 or 22
24. limit 23 to english language
25. limit 24 to yr=”2006-Current”
Search filters
l To retrieve systematic reviews, the following search filter was combined with (AND) line 25 of the
above search strategy: The University of Texas School of Public Health. Search Filters for Various
Databases: Ovid PsycINFO (Systematic reviews and meta-analyses). Available from: http://libguides.sph.
uth.tmc.edu/search_filters/ovid_psycinfo_filters [accessed 5 July 2017).
l To retrieve UK primary studies, the following terms were combined with (AND) line 25 of the above
search strategy: (Britain or british or wales or welsh or Scottish or scots or Scotland or England or
English or Birmingham or leeds or London or Liverpool or Manchester or Glasgow or Edinburgh or
Cardiff or Belfast or UK or GB or aberdeen).ti,ab,in,hw.
The Cochrane Library (Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects,
Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, Cochrane Central Register
of Controlled Trials and Health Technology Assessment)
Search strategy
#1 (care near/1 model*):ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched)
#2 new:ti,ab
#3 #1 and #2
#4 (model* near/1 service delivery):ti,ab
#5 (model* near/1 (healthcare or health care or health-care)):ti,ab
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#6 (transform* near/1 (service* or care)):ti,ab
#7 (“integration of care” or integrated care):ti,ab
#8 (integrated system* and health):ti,ab
#9 (vanguard* and (health or service*)):ti,ab
#10 accountable care:ti,ab
#11 (future proof* or future-proof* or futureproof*):ti,ab
#12 (reform* next (health or service* or care or healthcare)):ti,ab
#13 (service* near/1 redesign*):ti,ab
#14 "five year forward view":ti,ab
#15 ((health or healthcare or service*) next reform*):ti
#16 {or #3-#15}
#17 MeSH descriptor: [Health Care Reform] this term only
#18 MeSH descriptor: [Organizational Innovation] this term only
#19 MeSH descriptor: [Quality Improvement] this term only
#20 MeSH descriptor: [Health Priorities] this term only
#21 MeSH descriptor: [Accountable Care Organizations] this term only
#22 MeSH descriptor: [Delivery of Health Care, Integrated] this term only
#23 Any MeSH descriptor with qualifier(s): [Organization & administration - OG]
#24 Any MeSH descriptor with qualifier(s): [Trends - TD]
#25 {or #17-#22}
#26 #24 and #25
#27 (health service* or healthcare or health care or model*):ti,ab
#28 #26 and #27
#29 #16 or #28 Publication Year from 2006 to 2016
#30 MeSH descriptor: [Great Britain] explode all trees
#31 (Britain or british or wales or welsh or Scottish or scots or Scotland or England or English or
Birmingham or leeds or London or Liverpool or Manchester or Glasgow or Edinburgh or Cardiff or Belfast
or UK or GB or aberdeen)
#32 #30 or #31
#33 #29 and #32 – UK primary studies
#34 #29 not #32 - Reviews
Search filters
No search filters were applied to The Cochrane Library searches.
Science Citation Index and Social Sciences Citation Index via Web
of Science
#1 TOPIC: (care near/1 model*)
#2 TOPIC: (new)
#3 #2 AND #1
#4 TOPIC: (model* near/1 "service delivery")
#5 TOPIC: (model* near/1 (“healthcare” or "health care” or "health-care"))
#6 TOPIC: ((transform* near/1 (service* or care)))
#7 TOPIC: ((“integration of care” or integrated care))
#8 TOPIC: ((integrated system* and health))
#9 TOPIC: ((vanguard* and (health or service*)))
#10 TOPIC: (accountable care)
#11 TOPIC: ((future proof* or future-proof* or futureproof*))
#12 TOPIC: ((reform* near (health or service* or care or healthcare)))
#13 TOPIC: ((service* near/1 redesign*))
#14 TOPIC: (five year forward view)
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#15 TITLE: (((health or healthcare or service*) near reform*))
#16 #15 OR #14 OR #13 OR #12 OR #11 OR #10 OR #9 OR #8 OR #7 OR #6 OR #5 OR #4 OR #3
Search filters
Methodological search filters are not available for Web of Science; therefore, the following approach was
used to identify reviews and UK primary studies:
l To retrieve systematic reviews, the following terms were combined with (AND) line #16 of the above
search strategy TITLE: ((meta analysis) or (systematic review)) and the search results were refined to
‘Review’ for document type and the publication years 2006–16.
l To retrieve UK primary studies, the following terms were combined with (AND) line #16 of the above
search strategy TS=((Britain or british or wales or welsh or Scottish or scots or Scotland or England or
English or Birmingham or leeds or London or Liverpool or Manchester or Glasgow or Edinburgh or
Cardiff or Belfast or UK or United Kingdom or GB or aberdeen)) and the search results were refined to
‘Article’ for document type and the publication years 2006–16.
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Appendix 2 Completed quality appraisal
checklists
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Boyle 201239 NA; anonymised data
set
NA NA N N N Able to describe
associations, not causal links
Clarkson 201142 NA; reanalysis of data
from an earlier trial






NA NA Y Y Y N Service data from
intervention sites matched to
control areas
Gravelle 200748 NA NA N Y N N Small sample so low power.
Definition of high-risk group
may be problematic. Used
matched controls from other
practices in England
Higginson 201452 N Y Single blind Y N N Self-reported primary
outcome, short follow-up
Huws 200854 N N N (not possible) N (admissions
data)
NA N Small number of practices
and nurses delivering
intervention
Julian 200758 Y; compares different
PCTs
N Not possible Y Y Y; no discussion of
study limitations
Some data self-reported
diary, only 32% of eligible
GPs used the tool
Lyon 200663 Y; compares
neighbouring practices
N Y Y N; admissions data N Comparative observational
study
Roland 201274 NA NA N (for hospital
data)
N N N Data from both a
self-reported questionnaire
and hospital routine data.































































Simmons 201477 N NA NA (uses routine
data)
N N N (only two
outcomes)
Only 1 year of data for
intervention









N The intervention period
lasted only 12 weeks
Steventon 201181 N NA Not possible N N; routine hospital
data
N Most of the data were
self-reported
Stokes 201682 NA; anonymised data




NA NA NA N; data from
existing data set
N Used a difference-in-
differences design. Multiple
intervention start dates
Waller 200785 NA; all patients in
given time frame, small
sample, some baseline
differences







Compares group of patients
prior to introduction with a
separate group of patients
after introduction
Wilberforce 201686 CD; anonymised
patient data randomly
selected but no details
NA Y Y Y; data for 877 of
960 patients – no
explanation for
missing data
N The study is described as
observational with two data
time points, but compares
two forms of teams and
conclusions are based on
this comparison











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Y N CD CD CD Y Y N NA N N N
Boyle 2008
40
Y NA Y NA Y Y Y N NA Y N CD
Boyle 2012
38
Y NA Y NA Y Y Y N NA Y N CD
Choo 2014
41




N NA Y NA Y CD N N CD N N NA
Dodd 2011
46
Y N Y N N Y CD N CD Y N CD
Graffy 2008
47
Y Y Y CD N Y N N Y N N N
Ham 2010
49
Y Y Y CD Y N N CD CD N N N; overview of work
at a number of sites
Harris 2013
50








Y Y Y N CD N Y N NA Y N CD
Jha 2007
55




























































































































































Y Y Y N Y CD Y N NA N N NA
Kent 2006
59




Y CD Y CD CD CD Y N NA Y N CD
Levelt 2008
62




Y Y Y Y Y CD Y N NA Y N N
Ng 2014
66
Y CD Y Y Y CD Y N NA N N N
Paize 2007
68
Y Y Y CD N N Y N NA N N N
Pettie 2011
70








Y Y Y Y Y CD Y N NA Y N N
Soljak 2013
80








Y Y Y N Y N CD N Y Y N Y

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Y Y Y; 54% Y N NA NA NA; survey of staff NA NA; non-comparative
MacLean 2008
64
Y N N N N NA NA NA; staff survey NA NA; non-comparative
Offredy 2008
67
N N CD CD N CD CD CD; limited data N N
Pearson 2011
69
Y N CD CD N CD CD Y CD N
Roberts 2012
73




Y Y All eligible Y N NA NA Few data on main










N N CD N N NA NA N; missing data NA NA; non-comparative
Tucker 2009
84
Y Y Y (72%) Y NA; all
eligible
NA NA; survey of
views
N; no reporting of survey
development
NA NA; non-comparative































































Aiken 2006194 Y Y N CD N N
Battersby 2007195 Y NA NA CD CD Y Some health-care
professionals cared for




Y Y NA Y N CD Inadequate statistical power
(n= 1230, where n = 1270
was calculated to detect
differences of 25% hospital





N (dummy control) N NA Y NA CD Self-selected groups, cannot
establish cause–effect




Y (cluster) Y NA Y Y N Inadequate statistical power;
incomplete follow-up (frail
elderly population)
Brännström 2014204 Y N NA N N N Small samples (n= 36 in
each group), in one setting;
intervention group had
higher mean age than
control
Brown 2012205 Y Y CD Y N N Inadequate statistical power
Callahan 2006206 Y (cluster) Y Until recruitment Y Y (but not
outcomes relevant
to our review)
N Small samples (n= 84 in












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CD N N Multiple outcome measures
and testing
Dorr 2008211 N N N N CD CD Differences in referral rates
among physicians
Ettner 2006212 NA NA N CD N N Patients form own control
group; self-reported data
Fagan 2010213 NA N CD N Y N Lack of data from
comparator practices




Y CD N N N N Small sample
Hajewski 2014216 N NA N N Y CD Some data sets not available
at follow-up (incomplete
data recording of complex
data)








Hébert 2010218 N N N N CD N Overall sample identified
randomly































































Hullick 2016221 N N N CD CD N Selection of participants on
basis of number of ED
attendances





N N N CD Y N Small sample size; large loss
to follow-up; large number
of statistical tests carried out
Martinussen 2012226 N N N N N CD Pretest measures not carried











N N N N CD CD
Olsson 2009229 N N N N Y CD




N N N N NA CD
Rosenheck 2016233 Y (cluster) N CD (blinding of
patients not
possible)







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Salmon 2012235 N NA NA NA NA CD Study uses mainly
administrative data
de Stampa 2014236 N N N N CD CD
Stewart 2010237 N N N N N CD
Taylor 2013238 N N NA N NA N Small number of outcomes
Theodoridou
2015239




N N CD CD (wording
unclear)
Y CD
van Gils 2013241 Y Y N (not possible) Y CD CD
Wennberg 2010242 Y Y Y CD CD N




















































































































Y CD Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N N
Béland 2011
155
Y Y Y CD N Y Y N N N N
Bélanger 2008
156
Y CD Y N N Y CD N N N N
Best 2012
157
Y Y Y Y Y Y CD N N N N
Boult 2009
158





Y Y N CD N N Y N N N N
Davies 2011
162
Y Y Y Y N Y Y Y Y N N
de Bruin 2012
163
CD Y Y N N Y Y Y Y N N
Eklund 2009
164
CD Y N N N Y Y Y Y N N
Footman 2014
165
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N N
Huntley 2013
168
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N N
Hussain 2014
169
CD CD N N N Y Y Y Y N N
Jackson 2013
170
Y Y N N Y Y Y Y Y N N
Johansson 2010
171




Y Y Y N Y Y N N Y N N
Kinley 2013
173
Y Y Y Y N N Y Y Y N N
Kuhlmann 2010
174


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Y Y Y N N Y Y Y Y N N
Loader 2008
176
Y CD CD CD N N N N CD N N
Low 2011
177
Y Y Y N N N N Y N N N
MacAdam 2008
178
Y CD Y Y N Y N N Y N N
Mackie 2016
179








Y CD N N N N N N N N N
Mason 2015
182
Y Y Y Y N N N N N N N
McConnell 2013
183
Y CD Y Y N N Y Y N N N
Myors 2013
184
N CD N CD N Y N N N N N
Nicholson 2013
185
CD Y Y Y N Y Y N N N N
Stewart 2013
188
Y CD Y Y N Y N N N N N
Stokes 2015
189
Y Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y Y N
Suter 2009
190
N CD CD N N N Y N N N N
Tieman 2006
191
Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y N N N
Trivedi 2013
192
Y Y Y N N N Y Y N N N
Xyrichis 2008
193
Y CD Y N N N N N NA N N



















































































Y Y Y U Y N U Y Y Explores emotional and practical impact
of change on staff and managerial
perceptions; linked to relevant literature
Amador 2016
89
Y Y Y Y Y Y U Y Y Provides insight into factors involved in
integrated working of visiting staff and




Y Y Y U Y N U U Y Reporting of methods is brief; useful data
on experiences of newly formed teams;
limited reference to literature
Bachmann 2009
91
Y Y Y U Y U Y U Y Reports evaluation of integrated child
services; some details of methods lacking
Baillie 2014
92
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Well-reported study assessing staff and
patient issues around vertical integration




Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Well-reported study assessing innovation




Y Y Y Y Y U Y Y Y Unpublished survey of continuity of care;
lacks quotations to back up themes
Bouamrane 2014
95
Y Y Y Y Y U Y Y Y Detailed and lengthy reporting of e-form
portal for integrated pathway; relates
findings to previous literature
Bridges 2007
96
Y Y Y U Y Y N Y Y Action participation research examining




Y Y Y Y Y U Y Y Y Study of change in care delivery; no























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Y Y Y Y Y U Y Y Y Reports on new community service;
findings not related to existing literature
Collins 2012
99
Y Y Y Y Y U Y Y Y Reports on partnership working with
some reference to previous work
Curry 2013
100
Y Y U Y Y U U Y Y Mixed-methods study reporting lessons
learned from integrated care pilot; lacks
quotations from qualitative methods
Dattée 2010
101
Y Y Y Y Y U N Y Y Identifies issues when change is
implemented in complex systems; limited




Y Y U U Y N N U Y Assesses use of electronic ICPs; methods




Y Y U U U N U U Y Study of joint commissioning for services;
many details of method lacking or brief
Dodds 2006
104
Y Y Y Y Y U Y U Y Evaluation of new COPD pathway; lacks
quotations from qualitative data
Erens 2015
105
Y Y Y Y Y U Y Y Y No comments
Evans 2013
106
Y Y Y U U N N U Y Refers to report for details
Farrington 2015
107
Y Y Y Y Y U Y Y Y Well-reported service evaluation of




Y Y Y Y Y U Y Y Y Evaluation of partnership intervention
Gambles 2006
109




Y Y Y U Y U N P Y Realist evaluation of modernisation























































































Y Y Y U Y U U Y Y Assessment of acceptability of one-stop








Y Y Y Y Y U Y Y Y Well-reported assessment of issues
encountered when organisations develop
and reconfigure respiratory services
Harris 2013
115
Y Y Y Y U U U U U Assessed communication regarding




Y Y Y Y U U U U Y Study of key issues in health and social
care integration; lacks detail in places
Hendy 2012
117
Y Y Y Y Y Y U Y Y Well-reported study of the role of




Y Y Y Y Y U U Y Y Redesign of end-of-life pathway
Hu 2014
119
Y Y Y U Y U U Y Y Study of integration programme; method
detail lacking in places
Huby 2014
120
Y Y Y Y Y U Y Y Y Assesses professional boundaries
associated with health-care change
Hudson 2006
121
Y Y U Y Y U U Y Y Action research approach
Ignatowicz 2014
122
Y Y Y U Y U Y Y Y Clear presentation of staff perceptions of
their engagement in integrated care
Kassianos 2015
123




Y Y Y Y U Y U Y Y Study of issues in implementing
collaborative care; discussion lacks
reference to previous literature
Lhussier 2007
125
Y Y Y Y Y U U U Y Evaluation of end-of-life pathway; lacking






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Y Y Y U U U U Y Y Evaluation of integrated care pilots;




Y Y Y U Y U U Y Y Assesses middle manager perceptions of
integrated care; method section brief
Macfarlane 2011
128
Y Y Y U Y U U Y Y Realist review of human resource issues
in an innovative programme; no
quotations but good analysis visuals
Manley 2016
129








Y Y Y Y Y U Y Y Y Well-reported exploration of manager
perceptions of innovative roles
Oborn 2010
132
Y Y Y U Y Y U Y Y Analyses knowledge translation processes
across occupational boundaries; well
discussed, lacking some method details
Ovseiko 2015
133
Y Y Y U Y N Y Y Y Detailed presentation of findings, in
particular related to organisational
culture; limited discussion of findings in
relation to other literature/policy
Pappas 2012
134
Y Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y Part of London evaluation
Petch 2013
135




Y Y Y Y Y Y U Y Y Interprets the findings with regard to




Y Y Y U Y N U N Y Mixed-methods study with limited



















































































Y Y Y U Y N U Y Y The aims of the study were to investigate
integrated care; however, most of the
data relate to patient care and referral
Roberts 2014
139
Y Y U U N U U N N Main purpose of the paper was to
evaluate the support provided
Rothera 2008
140
Y Y Y U Y U Y Y Y Evaluation of a new service model
compared with usual care
Scragg 2006
141
Y Y Y U Y N U N Y Explores staff perceptions and provides
insight into process of change
Sheaff 2009
142




Y Y Y U Y N U Y Y Provides a model to summarise the




Y Y Y U Y N U Y Y Evaluates the initiative and describes the
implication of the findings
Stuart 2014
145




Y Y Y U Y N U Y Y Brief details regarding methods for this
pilot study but clear presentation of data;




Y Y Y Y Y U N Y Y No comments
Tucker 2013
148
Y Y Y U Y N U Y Y Discusses implications fully
Waterson 2012
149
Y Y Y U Y N U U Y Brief paper that provides limited detail of








Y Y U Y N U N N Y Limited presentation of data;
predominantly description







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Appendix 3 Applicability reporting framework
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